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Beach
charged in
Horowitz
murder
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

The man accused
of killing a Stansbury
High School student
last weekend has been
charged with murder.
Larry Beach, a 20year-old San Antonio,
Texas, man, was charged
Tuesday afternoon with
murder, a first-degree
Larry Gene Beach
felony, and obstructing
justice, a second-degree
felony. His cousin, 18year-old Roy Coffey of
Stansbury Park, was
charged with seconddegree felony obstruction of justice.
Jesse
Horowitz,
a
17-year-old
SHS
senior, was killed early
Roy Gene Coffey
Saturday morning at
a midnight fight at
Stansbury Elementary School between a friend

Tooele County Growth Projection by Area
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A worker Wednesday operates heavy machinery in Erda near Stansbury High School to
prepare what used to be farmland for a new housing development. The forecast for Tooele
County is more growth and development in the coming decades.

SEE MURDER PAGE A7 ➤

Wendover
Unincorporated County

County to add 100,000 people by 2050

Project started
to expand city
cemetery’s size

by Tim Gillie

Tooele County Population Projections
160,000

120,000

by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele City Cemetery will soon have more
room than ever before for residents who wish to
stay “forever and forever in Tooele.”
The city has begun work to retrofit a previously
vacant field in the cemetery’s southwest corner
to make room for more than 2,000 additional
grave plots, according to Kathy Bell, director of
parks and recreation for Tooele City.
Space in the cemetery has become limited, she
said in an email, so an expansion was necessary
to accommodate demand.
The cemetery does have enough space for
two to three years at the current rate of demand,

80,000

40,000

0

SEE CEMETERY PAGE A7 ➤
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Look out. Here they come.
In 2010 the US Census put Tooele
County’s population at 58,218. In about
35 years from now, state planners expect
that number to hit nearly 160,000.
That’s an additional 1.6 bodies for
every man, women and child currently
living in the county.
The Utah Population Estimates
Committee, an arm of the Governor’s
Office of Management and Budget, estimates that by 2050 the population of
Tooele County will reach 157,821. That
is a 171 percent increase since the 2010
census.
UPEC’s estimates for population growth were used by the Utah
Foundation in its report “A Snapshot of
2050,” which was released last month.
The foundation is a non-profit organization that provides public policy
research.
The report paints a picture of a continuing trend of urban development
along an expanding Wasatch Front.

Tooele County is expected to be the
third fastest growing county in the state,
according to that report.
Washington County’s 2050 population is expected to be 242 percent greater than its 2010 census count. Wasatch
County comes in second with an anticipated 225 percent growth rate. Tooele
County’s 171 percent puts it in third
place.
Summit County at 143 percent, and
Utah County with 136 percent, round
out the top five list of counties in the
report’s list of population changes.
People moving west from other
Wasatch Front counties as open spaces
disappear will make up a good portion
of the county’s future growth, according
to Chris Sloan, local real estate broker and a member of the Tooele City
Planning Commission.
“There’s not much land left between
Payson and Brigham City,” he said. “You
can’t go east because of the mountains
or you end up in Summit County where
prices are a lot higher. West, to Tooele, is
SEE PEOPLE PAGE A9 ➤

County told to use PILT for municipal costs
TUESDAY

by Tim Gillie

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
STAFF WRITER

A crowd of taxpayers have told Tooele
County Commissioners to keep their
hands off federal money that has been
historically directed to the county’s
municipal services fund.
Furthermore, the crowd that attended
Wednesday night’s town hall meeting at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse said they
Mostly cloudy with a
A couple of afternoon
Rain and drizzle
are not convinced
that a Zions
Bank study
shower or t-storm
thundershowers
on municipal services provided by the
65 43
44 and 59
county has57
accurately
fairly 43
distributed related costs.
ATHER Aboutw 50 residents of unincorporated
Tooele County showed up at the clubhouse for the fourth in a series of five
town hall meetings conducted by Tooele
County’s municipal fund consultant,
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Zions Bank Public Finance.
Mike Johnson, Stansbury resident and
former Tooele City Council member,
said the county’s financial problems are
a county-wide problem that requires a
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the county budget.”
PILT is money paid to the county by
the federal government to compensate
for federal lands that do not pay property
tax.
The 2014 county budget reversed a long
time tradition of the county using part
of the county’s federal PILT payment for
municipal services, and instead placed
the county’s entire $3.1 million in PILT
funds in the county’s general fund.
Zions Bank Public Finance was hired by
Tooele County in February to figure out
exactly how much the county spends to
provide services exclusively to unincorporated areas of the county.
The county is required by state code to
pay for these services from the municipal
SEE PILT PAGE A8 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury Park resident Jim Hanzelka voices his concerns over a proposed tax hike for
residents and businesses in unincorporated Tooele County. The county is holding a series of
town hall meetings to present a financial analysis being prepared by Zion’s Bank concerning
the tax increase.
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Steam engine will make short stop in Stockton
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

One of the largest steam locomotives ever built is scheduled
to make a rare, brief stop in
Stockton this Friday.

The Big Boy No. 4014 was one
of 25 large steam engines built
exclusively for the Union Pacific
Railroad in 1941, according to
an informational fact sheet from
the Union Pacific Railroad. The
engine was retired in 1961 and

eventually donated for public
display in Pomona, CA.
The Big Boy 4014 is scheduled
for a makeover in Cheyenne,
Wyoming this year. While making the journey from California,
the engine will stop at several

towns and cities along the Union
Pacific line, including Stockton.
According to the engine’s official Union Pacific schedule, the
Big Boy 4014 will stop at Silver
Ave. in Stockton for about 15
minutes this Friday afternoon.

While there, the engine will give
a whistle demonstration while
undergoing some brief maintenance.
“It has a deep, throaty sound
that will make your chest vibrate,”
said Rand Johnson, a Tooele resi-

PHOTO COURTESY OF UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

The Big Boy 4014, built for the Union Pacific in 1941, is one of the largest steam engines in the world at 132 feet in length and weighing 1.2 million pounds. The engine will make a brief stop in Stockton on Friday.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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A brief road closure on state
Route 36 in Rush Valley could
delay south-bound travelers this
weekend.
The highway will close this
Sunday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., at
a railroad crossing roughly seven
miles south of Stockton, according to Adan Carrillo, communications manager for the Utah
Department of Transportation
Region 2.
The closure will mark the
beginning of construction on

a project intended to improve
safety at the crossing.
The project will be completed
using federal funds designated
for the improvement of railroad
crossings, Carrillo said. The
Union Pacific Railroad worked
with UDOT to identify the
Stockton crossing as one where
several recent near-accidents
indicated the additional safety
measures would be beneficial,
he said.
Crews from UDOT will install
a new railroad crossing advance
warning signal, street lighting,
and additional signage at the

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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SR-36 closure in Rush Valley this
weekend will require detour
by Emma Penrod

dent and train enthusiast who
said he has made a daily habit
of tracking the 4014’s progress
toward Utah.
Johnson, whose grandfather
once worked for Union Pacific,
said he viewed the event as a
local opportunity to relive history.
“Steam engines represent a
heritage,” he said. “The technology is no longer used, but it’s still
kind of romantic.”
The Big Boy engines are each
132 feet long and weigh about 1.2
million pounds, according to the
Union Pacific. The engines were
so long that the frame had to be
built with articulated “hinges” to
allow the locomotive to travel on
curved tracks. In the 1940s and
1950s, the engines typically operated between Cheyenne, WY and
Ogden, UT.
The Big Boy 4014 is currently
inoperable and will be towed to
Cheyenne by two modern diesel engines. However, the steam
engine will be visible from
Stockton from 4:45 p.m. – 5 p.m.
this Friday. The engine will also
be on display in Salt Lake City, at
1020 Warm Springs Road, all day
Saturday.
Once it arrives in Cheyenne,
the engine will undergo a restoration process prior to returning to service for various Union
Pacific Goodwill tours. The restoration is expected to take at
least five years, so Johnson said
that he suspected this will be the
one foreseeable opportunity for
locals to catch a glimpse of the
historic engine.
Because the engine’s travel
schedule is subject to change,
interested residents can track the
train’s location and progress live
online at up.com/aboutup/special_trains/steam/trace.cfm. The
UP Steam twitter account (@UP_
Steam) is also live-tweeting the
Big Boy 4014’s progress toward
Cheyenne.

Save Big Money
Every Week with

crossing, according to a UDOT
press release. Crews will also repave the crossing for motorists.
Motorists who plan to travel
through the crossing this Sunday
will be detoured via Silver Avenue,
Mormon Trail, and Meadow Lane
or state Route 199, according to
the press release.
After Sunday’s closure, motorists should expect intermittent
shoulder closures while construction continues for approximately two weeks. The project
is expected to be complete by
mid-May.
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NSA data center uses less water than expected
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The
massive National Security Agency
data center about 25 miles south
of Salt Lake City is using far
less water than expected, utility records obtained by The Salt
Lake Tribune show.
Records from the city of
Bluffdale, which sells water to
the facility, show monthly water
use at the $1.7 billion data center
peaked last July at 6.2 million
gallons. That’s well below what
the 1 million gallons a day that
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
predicted the center would need
to cool its computer processers.
Water records from January
2012 through February 2012
show the center’s use has fluctuated, consuming more water in
summer months as temperatures
rise. The center’s December bill
showed 3.8 million gallons were
consumed. In January, water
consumption rose to nearly 4.9
million gallons before falling in
February to about 2.8 million
gallons.
With those numbers so far
below what engineers predicted,
it raises questions about to what
degree the center is operational.
NSA officials have refused to say
if the center is up and running
after its scheduled opening last
October was stalled by electrical
problems.
NSA spokeswoman Vanee
Vines did not respond to messages seeking comment Tuesday.
“I would guess that it’s not
up and fully running,” James

Bamford, the author of several
books on the NSA who in 2012
wrote about the Utah center
in Wired magazine, told The
Associated Press on Tuesday.
“The difference between what
they were planning and what
they are actually using is magnitudes of difference.”
That makes it logical to assume
the center is not fully operational
and may be having further problems, Bamford said.
It’s not likely that initial estimates about how much water
the center would need were
wrong, he said.
“Building a data center is not
very unique,” Bamford said.
“They’ve done it many times all
over the country, and I’m sure
they can judge how much water
will be used.”
Records show the NSA has
made contract-required minimum monthly payments to the
city, which were about $29,000
a month in July and increased
to about $32,000 a month in
January 2014.
Bluffdale City Manager Mark
Reid told the Tribune that the
NSA is paying for more water
than it actually uses. “They could
use a lot more water and pay the
same amount,” Reid said.
The state records committee in March ordered Bluffdale
to release the water records to
The Tribune, which sought the
documents under Utah’s open
records-laws.
The city of Bluffdale initial-

ly fought releasing the records,
citing opposition from the NSA
that releasing the records could
threaten the site’s security.
NSA officials have said the
center plays a key role in the
nation’s effort to protect national
security networks and allow U.S.
authorities to watch for potential
cyber threats. They say operations at the center are lawfully
conducted in accordance with
U.S. laws and policies.
But officials haven’t offered
any details about what exactly
goes on in the center. Suspicion
surrounding the center grew last
year after revelations that the
NSA is collecting millions of U.S.
phone records along with digital
communications stored by nine
major Internet providers.
Cybersecurity experts have
said the Utah center serves a
giant storehouse to hold increasing volumes of intercepted
phone calls, emails and records
of online purchases.
During the Utah Legislature’s
annual session earlier this year,
one state lawmaker introduced a
bill to cut off water to the center,
saying he wanted to protect state
rights and defend Utah residents’
rights to not be spied on.
The bill was approved by a
committee in March, but it died
soon after in the legislative process.
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Celebrating 10 years

doing business
in our community!

ST. MARGUERITE’S SCHOOL SPAGHETTI DINNER
Heating and Cooling

Air Conditioning Fire places
Furnace
Heat Pumps
Air Filtration
Ductless Systems
Humidifiers
Gas Lines
Thermostats
Tune-Up and Maintenance

Cool
your house
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435-843-4482
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Christine Lawless stirs the spaghetti sauce at last Thursday’s all-you-can-eat
spaghetti feast fundraiser for St Marguerite’s School.

Haley McCracken enjoys her spaghetti dinner at an all-you-can-eat spaghetti
feast fundraiser for St. Marguerite’s School in Tooele last Thursday.

Landmark urethane igloo in Alaska for sale
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)
— The embodiment of an Alaska
cliche is for sale.
The massive urethane igloo
that’s a must-stop for summer
tourists heading up the Parks
Highway en route to Denali
National Park and Preserve can
be had for $300,000.
The 80-foot high structure was
erected more than four decades
ago over a shell of plywood and
two-by-sixes, and was never completed on a 38-acre site, which is
part of the sales package. The
igloo, which shows its age, has
never been anything more than
a magnet for cameras and vandals, who set off firecrackers in
its cavernous interior before it
was boarded up.
But for someone with lots of
money to spare, property owner

Brad Fisher sees great possibilities for the picturesque location
in Alaska’s interior. The site, 20
miles from the nearest community at Cantwell, is prime snowmobiling country in winter and
hiking in summer, a land of rolling hills and willows surrounded by mountains and splendid
views.
Fisher, 55, envisions the igloo
as an eye-catching seasonal restaurant and hotel run on green
power.
Here’s the catch: Creating a
viable business could run a new
owner at least a couple million
bucks to get it ready and up to
code.
For one thing, there is no
available electricity around,
which demands additional
costs. According to an estimate

15 years ago, putting in a utility
substation would cost $1.3 million. Fisher thinks powering it
with such innovations as solar
panels and windmills is the more
affordable way to go.
It sure would be a shame to see
the igloo go to waste, he said.
“If you had the money to get
it going, I have no doubt that
you could make money there just
because of where it is,” he said.
“I mean, everybody stops and
looks at it.”
It’s a total surprise for tourists who encounter the 105foot- wide igloo as they tour the
interior and the national park
on excursion buses, such as
those run by Holland AmericaPrincess for cruise ship travelers.
Spokesman Charlie Ball said that
if bus drivers have time, they’ll

Sterling banned for life by the NBA
NEW YORK (AP) — Los Angeles
Clippers owner Donald Sterling
was banned for life by the NBA
and handed a big fine as the
league handed down a harsh
penalty on Tuesday for his racial
remarks caught in a recorded
conversation.
NBA Commissioner Adam
Silver then called on other franchise owners to force the 80year-old Sterling to sell the team
and they agreed almost unanimously. If three quarters of the
other 29 owners agree, he will
be forced to sell the team he has
owned since 1981.
“We stand together in condemning Mr. Sterling’s views.
They simply have no place in
the NBA,” Silver said at a news
conference.
Hours after the penalties were
handed down, the Clippers had
a cathartic 113-103 victory over
the Golden State Warriors to take
a 3-2 lead in their first-round
playoff series.
The Clippers received raucous
cheers when they took the court
for warmups before Game 5. Two
days earlier, they dumped their
team warmup jerseys in a pile
at center court in Oakland in a
gesture of defiance against their
owner before losing Game 4 of
the series.
Chris Paul, the Clippers’ AllStar point guard and the president of the players’ union, issued
a brief statement before leading
Los Angeles against the Warriors.
“In response to today’s ruling
by the NBA and Commissioner
Adam Silver, my teammates and
I are in agreement with his decision,” Paul said. “We appreciate the strong leadership from
Commissioner Silver and he has
our full support.”
Paul then had 20 points, seven
assists and six rebounds as the

Clippers won Game 5 and moved
within one victory of just the
franchise’s third playoff series
victory since Sterling bought the
team nearly 33 years ago.
In the audio recording which
sparked the controversy, Sterling
was arguing with a woman
thought to be his girlfriend V.
Stiviano, complaining about her
posting pictures of herself on
social media embracing Magic
Johnson and Los Angeles Dodgers
baseball player Matt Kemp.
“It bothers me a lot that you
want to broadcast that you’re
associating with black people.
Do you have to?” Sterling asks.
Silver said “sentiments of this
kind are contrary to the principles of inclusion and respect
that form the foundation of our
diverse, multicultural and multiethnic league.”
Silver said he did not know
if Sterling would fight to retain
ownership of the team, but he
cannot attend games or practices, cannot be involved in any
personnel decisions or participate in board of governors meetings.
Under Sterling’s ownership,
the Clippers have been one of
the league’s least successful
teams, but have become a force
in the past three years. The current team is a title contender
led by Doc Rivers, a black coach
whom Sterling brought in from
Boston for this season.
“(Silver) made the decision
that really was the right one that
had to be made,” Rivers said.
“I don’t think this is something
that we rejoice in or anything
like that. I told the players about
the decision, and they were just
happy there was a resolution and
that it’s over.”
Silver said the ban applied
only to Sterling, and there had

been no discussions about
whether he could sell to a family member. Sterling’s estranged
wife, Rochelle, has been closely
involved with the franchise for
years.
Many owners supported
Silver, and none of them publicly
defended Sterling.
“We applaud the firm punishment handed out today by
NBA Commissioner Adam Silver
and appreciate the swiftness
with which the NBA conducted
its investigation,” Warriors coowner Joe Lacob said in a statement.
Sterling, with an estimated
net worth of about $2 billion,
did not comment, though Silver
said he did not apologize for his
remarks. Silver said Sterling confirmed that he was the person on
the recording.
Rivers canceled practice
Monday and declined a meeting request from Sterling. He
wouldn’t address whether he
would return next season if
Sterling were still in control.
That might not be an issue
if the owners vote to oust the
owner.
Sterling is estranged from
his wife and had been dating
Stiviano, 31. In court documents,
Stiviano describes him as a man
“with a big toothy grin brandishing his sexual prowess in the
faces of the Paparazzi and caring
less what anyone else thought,
the least of which, his own wife.”
Silver said when he first heard
the audio, he hoped it had been
altered or was fake, but thought
it was Sterling. And it doesn’t
matter if Sterling didn’t realize he
was being recorded, Silver said.
“Whether or not these remarks
were initially shared in private,
they’re now public, and they represent his views.”
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stop for tourists to snap some
photographs of the bulbous
structure.
“It’s always been a curiosity for
our guests,” he said. “It’s always
been a uniquely Alaskan desired
photo stop.”
Fisher, who has owned the
igloo since 1996 through his family business, Fisher’s Fuels Inc.,
rented out four nearby cabins
and ran a single fuel pump at the
site until 2005.
The property has been for sale
off and on for six years. If Fisher
has no takers this time around,
there are no plans to demolish
it. In fact, at some point, Fisher
said he would like to recoat it for
weather-proofing.
“It’s just there to stay,” he said.
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PRICES STARTING AT $182,000

• Stainless Steel appliance package upgrade
with new build for ﬁrst 5 buyers
• Lot sizes up to .34 of an acre.
• ENERGY STAR rated homes.
• $2,000 preferred lender incentive.
• Over 16 ﬂoor plans to choose from.
• Extended warranty included on every home.
• FANTASTIC LOCATION - Conveniently located within walking
distance to schools, medical facilities, shopping etc.
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FLICK PICKS

‘Amazing Spider-Man 2’ is a treat for fans that doesn’t disappoint

T

here are some pretty high
expectations for “The
Amazing Spider-Man 2.”
After a successful reboot to
the web-slinger’s cinematic story

in 2012, fans can’t help but hope
for another sequel like “The
Dark Knight” in Christopher
Nolan’s Batman trilogy.
Good news, fans.

FRIDAY | MAY 2 | 10-3

Lisa Christensen
Li
STAFF WRITER

Peter Parker (Andrew Garfield)
has it pretty good. He’s got a
handle on his spidey-powers,
the affections of the girl he loves,
Gwen Stacey (Emma Stone) and
is starting college, with the help
of Aunt May (Sally Fields). But
he’s plagued by the memory of
Gwen’s father, who, of course,
died in the first movie, and the
promise he made to him to
keep Gwen safe. After Norman
Osborn (Chris Cooper) dies,
leaving Peter’s old friend Harry
(Dane DeHaan) fatherless, Peter
remembers his own parents, and
questions about their abandonment resurface.
Meanwhile, all-but-invisible
Oscorp employee Max Dillon
(Jamie Foxx) becomes enamored
with Spider-Man, which quickly
turns to hatred. Max falls into a
tank of electric eels and starts
zapping people with electricity,
and Spider-Man tries to stop
him.
Although Max, now calling
himself “Electrode,” is confined
to an asylum, Harry busts him
out when Spider-Man refuses
to give him a blood sample that
Harry believes will stop him
from dying from the genetic
virus that killed his father.
First off, can I just say, Peter
and Gwen are adorable. This is
exactly how you make a believable on-screen superhero couple (Take notes, “Man of Steel”).
Actually, this is exactly how you
make a believable on-screen
couple, period. I mean, it helps
that they’re dating off-screen,
too, but even when you’ve got
chemistry, credible lines are the
other half of the battle.
The writing everywhere is
completely solid, which is a
refreshing change from movies
that rely on special effects to distract the audience from clunky
dialogue or awkward exposition.
They could have, though — the
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Andrew Garfield and Emma Stone film an action scene on location for the film “The Amazing Spiderman 2” on June 4, 2013
in New York City.
effects are great, and many
of the action sequences seem
like they were constructed just
because the CGI guys were having fun in the lab, but not in a
bad way.
Once again, the performances
are, for the most part, great,
even beyond Garfield (easily the
least-whiny live-action SpiderMan ever) and Stone. Peter and
Harry’s friendship feels like it
could be real, at least before,
you know, Harry tries to kill
Spider-Man, which tends to put
a damper on any relationship.
And Paul Giamatti’s brief but
delightfully crazy minor villain,
Rhino, is a welcome addition in
an overstuffed but somehow not
bloated 2-hour-plus movie.
I do want to stop and talk
about Electrode. Now, I’ve
never fallen into a vat of electric
eels that turned me into basically a human battery able to
shoot lightening bolts from my
fingertips, and I promise I’m
not really expecting super-vil-

lains to make decisions like a
reasonable person and form
logical plans, but I’m not sure
I felt Electrode’s motivation in
suddenly hating Spider-Man.
I mean, there was this thing
with a police sniper who shot
at Electrode when Spider-Man
was trying to talk him down, so
I kind of get that, but the sudden “Spider-Man! You’re my
friend! Yeah, I don’t want to hurt
anyone, so I’ll just go with you,
no proble—SPIDER-MAN IS
THE WORST AND I WILL KILL
EVERYONE!” seemed a little
hasty. Just slightly.
Likewise, while I liked the
Peter-Harry dynamic at the first,
Harry seemed to jump on the
crazy train pretty abruptly. It
just didn’t seem like there was a
whole lot of psychotic degredation between “Spider-Man! You
can save me!” to “Spider-Man!
You’re a fraud!” to just maniacally cackling. But it’s a superhero
movie, so I won’t be too critical, especially since his Green

Goblin was way more menacing and way less campy than in
2002’s “Spiderman.”
One more thing I have to give
props to “Spider-Man 2” for: It’s
rated PG-13, and there’s enough
battles to earn it, but I don’t
remember hearing the single
allowed use of the “f-word.” In
this day and age, that is unusual.
Oh, and if you sit through
the credits, there’s a promo for
this summer’s “X-Men: Days of
Future Past.” Just a heads-up for
anyone interested.
All in all, “The Amazing
Spider-Man 2” is a treat for fans
that doesn’t disappoint, and
gives hope for the next sequel in
the series.
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FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: ARated: PG-13
Time: 142 minutes
Opens Friday
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Elvis made his first movie when I was born

T

his column is for those in
the 55-85 year-old demographic.

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Mark Watson

Call

SPORTS EDITOR

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele
At 57, I’m the oldest in
the newsroom here at the
Transcript-Bulletin. I’m more
than twice the age of our two
superb young reporters who seldom bother the old man in the
corner who writes sports stories.
At this age, I vaguely remember what happened two days
ago, but I do remember some
of the significant news items
through the years.
The website HistoryOrb.com
listed 552 eventful happenings
from 1956, the year I was born.
My eyes glazed as I looked at the
list late Wednesday night, but
some celebrity names stood out.
Many in my targeted demographic may remember Elvis
Presley, Martin Luther King,
Rocky Marciano, Bob Hope,
John Lennon, Paul McCartney,
Jacques Cousteau, Ted Williams,
Floyd Patterson, Nelson
Mandela and Jackie Robinson.
All of the above were newsmakers in 1956, and some of our
readers below age 55 may also
have heard about them.
A 21-year-old Presley had
three No. 1 hits, appeared on
television for the first time, and
starred in his first movie “Love
Me Tender.”
King’s home was bombed. I
noticed several other deplorable
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Elvis Presley recorded three No. 1 songs, appeared on television for the first time and starred in his first motion picture
in 1956. Sports Editor Mark Watson was born the same year.
racist crimes during 1956.
Marciano retired undefeated
from boxing.
The Bob Hope Show last aired
on NBC TV.
Lennon, 15, and Paul
McCartney, 13, met for the first
time as Lennon’s rock group,
Quarrymen, performed at a
church dinner.
Cousteau’s Calypso anchored
at 7,500 meters of water.
Boston Red Sox’s Williams
was fined $5,000 for spitting at
Boston fans.
Patterson KOs Archie Moore
in the fifth round to win the
heavyweight boxing title.
Mandela and 156 others are

arrested for political activities in
South Africa.
The Dodgers trade Robinson
to the New York Giants for pitcher Dick Littlefield and $35,000.
Robinson retired.
Because I am a sportswriter,
sports items during 1956 stood
out to me, and the list was
extensive. Here are a few items
from the sports world from May
1956.
May 5: David Erb won the
82nd Kentucky Derby aboard
Needles with a time of 2:03.4.
May 5: Jim Bailey of the
United States ran a mile in a
record of 3:58.6.
May 7: New York Giant Bill

White homered in his first at bat
as a Major League player.
May 12: Brooklyn Dodger Carl
Erskine pitched his second nohitter, beating the NY Giants 3-0.
May 18: Mickey Mantle hit a
home run from both sides of the
plate.
May 28: Dale Long became
the first to hit a home run in
eight straight games.
May 30: Mantle missed by 18
inches of hitting the first home
run out of Yankee Stadium.
May 31: Mickey Mantle’s
home run just missed clearing
Yankee Stadium’s roof.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

World's smallest dogs can be a big handful
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Living
little carries some big risks.
The smallest dogs in the world
weigh less than 7 pounds, and
can easily slip through cracks
in a fence, get stepped on or
even hugged a little too hard. A
few other “little” problems are
inherent in the popular “toy”
pooches that people love to tote
in purses, push in strollers or
carry along on errands. They
can be expensive if purebred,
can’t keep pace with big dogs
on long walks, shouldn’t roughhouse with kids and are often
targeted by thieves. But pet
owners say the small setbacks
don’t overshadow the diminutive dogs’ outsized personalities.
“There is vulnerability about
small dogs. You have to protect
them,” said Debra Beilstein,
secretary of the Yorkshire Terrier
Club of Los Angeles. Her Yorkie,
13-year-old Mica, weighs 3.8
pounds.
She says their stature doesn’t
keep them down.
“Yorkies don’t think of themselves as small,” Beilstein said.
“They have big personalities,
lots of attitude.”
Many toy dogs have genetic
problems with teeth and joints,
and they won’t save you money
on food costs because they tend
to live longer than larger dogs,
experts say.
The Chihuahua, Pomeranian,
Yorkshire terrier and Maltese
are American Kennel Clubdesignated toy dogs that weigh
under 7 pounds.
No one knows exactly how
many of these dogs are living in
the United States or around the
world, but the Yorkshire terrier
is the most popular toy breed
in the country, ranking No. 6
on this year’s list of all Kennel
Club-registered breeds.
Small dogs like Yorkies still
require big-time care, American
Kennel Club spokeswoman
Jessica Rice D’Amato said.
“Just because they are small
doesn’t mean they need less
exercise or mental stimulation
than other breeds,” she said. Do
your research, talk to breeders
and think about your lifestyle
before adopting a toy, she said.
Contrary to some beliefs,
“toys are not cheaper to keep
than other dogs,” she said.

“They live longer, so any savings on food is likely negated by
their longer lives.”
And because the small dogs
are so adorable, children tend
to squeeze them like they do
teddy bears, which can cause
injuries, Beilstein said.
Her pet Mica is no larger
than a bunny, so she watches
for predators when they walk
and has double-fenced her yard
to guard against cracks and
crooks.
Perhaps a bigger problem
than predators is the tendency
of small-statured dogs to tumble from their owners’ arms and
get hurt. Dr. Al Townshend, a
vet in Chestertown, Maryland,
said that’s the most common
reason he sees toy dogs.
"People tend to hold them
and carry them more frequently. They lose their balance and
drop the dog,” Townshend said.
He says falls can lead to serious injuries or death, especially
because small dogs have thin
skulls.
Another issue is easy for pet
owners to control: watching
what treats they give to the tiny
dogs held close in laps or bags.
“As lap dogs, they tend to have
more access to people food,
which is not always good for
any dog,” said Dr. Jack Stephens,
a veterinarian in Boise, Idaho,
who has a 2-pound, 13-year-old
Chihuahua named Torrey.
It’s hard for them to get down
special treats because “typically, toy breeds have misaligned
teeth and difficulty chewing,”
Stephens added.
Despite the risks and problems of pocket-size pooches,
they can give big-time performances.
Pam Shelby, a retired teacher
from Beaumont, about 80 miles
east of Los Angeles, said her
Yorkie, Desi, became a champion in agility contests before
passing away four years ago.
There’s nothing like taking
your dog through the hurdling,
jumping, climbing and swerving paces of the obstacle-laden
contests, she said.
“If you are doing obedience,
rally or agility, you are a team.
Desi knew my thoughts and I
knew his. There was such a solid
connection,” Shelby said.
But the contests have their
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drawbacks. “It’s addictive” for
dogs and owners and can be
expensive, she said.
Shelby also expects to face
some disappointment as she
continues competing because
she knows her new dog, yearold Zeke, will never be as good
as Desi, who was No. 1 in the
country in his agility class from
2001 to 2007.
Those who own toy dogs say
they make up for their small

stature with a large presence.
Stephens, the Idaho vet, says
Yorkies have a reputation of
being a little cocky, almost too
confident, an attribute shared
by his pet Chihuahua.
“You will not find a smaller
dog than Torrey, nor one more
strong-willed in personality, territory or aggressive than
her,” he said. “With 10 dogs in
our household she ‘rules’ them
all by sheer personality.”
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

There is much to explore in the high bench east of Stansbury Park

I

n Tooele Valley, we are
blessed to have mountains
and undeveloped bench
lands near every community
that are a nice place to recreate
and shed the everyday burdens
of life.
We often take these places
for granted thinking they will
always be there. In the case of
the timeless mountains that is
true, but the bench lands may
be developed in our lifetimes,
so now is a good time to enjoy
them.
One of my favorite areas for
exploring, or just getting away
for a few minutes, is the bench
area just east of state Route 36,
and the railroad tracks above
Stansbury Park, from roughly
Droubay Road to the bench of
the Oquirrh Mountains. There
are fine views of the entire valley, the Great Salt Lake, the
Stansbury Range to the west and
the Oquirrh Mountains.
Unfortunately, the ease of
access to this area also draws
an element of society that is too
lazy to take their trash and yard
waste to the dump, so when
no one is looking, they dump
it in a heap behind a small hill,
in a wash or depression for the
unsuspecting person to stumble
upon. It’s disgusting really. The
good thing is that most of those
areas are concentrated and once

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

you are on Droubay road, you
don’t see it as much.
There are several ways to get
to this area. The easiest is to
follow SR-36 to Bates Canyon
Road and then head east for
about a mile to the junction
with Droubay Road. Turn left
and north at this junction and
you will drive up the hill to the
railroad crossing. Once you are
across the tracks the road turns
to gravel and you top out on a
bench that provides great views
of the valley.
Stay away from the railroad
tracks as they are private property and dangerous. Along the
main dirt road and several side
roads that spur off through
gates, you can do any number of
things, such as walking, running,
mountain biking, 4x4/4WD
(keeping on the established
roads) etc. Just make sure that
whenever you go through a cattle gate, be respectful and close
it behind you so no livestock
gets out. Similarly, if gates are
locked and areas are fenced, stay
out because it is private property. There is plenty of Bureau

JAROMY JESSOP

Picture is of 9,020 foot Farnsworth Peak rising up east of the rocky open bench lands that we often take a walk in.
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of Land Management ground
up there, so this shouldn’t be an
issue.
By parking somewhere that
makes sense along this road, you
can make longer treks into the
Oquirrh Mountains by walking
the bench to the canyon mouths
or exploring the foothills that are
full of interesting places, such
as Oak Brush forests, limestone
cliffs and old two-track roads to
nowhere. The Lake Bonneville
terraces are prominent in this
area, and are another place that
you could make a destination
for a short hike or biking adventure not too far from home.
Once you reach the foot of the
mountains, you will encounter

a BLM study area boundary.
Vehicular travel is prohibited
beyond this point but there are
great trails into several of the
canyons — Big, Pole and Bates
in particular, which are enjoyable for a hike or horseback ride.
In the vicinity of Big Canyon,
you can see the remains of the
old tram that used to take personnel all the way up to the top
of 9,020 foot-high Farnsworth
(Coon) Peak to TV facilities
there. Again, this is private property but if you have your binoculars, the old towers are interesting to look at.
Several smaller canyons in
between Big Canyon and Pole
Canyon below Farnsworth Peak

Droubay Road eventually turns
into Foothill Drive where it
crosses the railroad tracks and
drops down into Lake Point. A
left turn on Canyon Road will
bring you back to SR-36 in a few
miles.
These bench lands are convenient to Stansbury Park, Erda
and Lake Point. They are a great
place to get outside and walk the
dog, enjoy the view of the lake at
sunset, or admire the stars after
dark or before sunrise. They
won’t be around forever because
Salt Lake City continues to grow
and Tooele Valley will likely grow
as well. So get out there, take a
breath of fresh air, take in the
view, and enjoy it.

More missionaries, rise in Mormon converts
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The
historic increase in Mormon missionaries last year didn’t lead to
an immediate spike in converts,
but church officials say it’s too
early to draw conclusions.
After lowering the minimum
age for missionaries, the number of proselytizing members of
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints increased by
41 percent in 2013, show figures
released earlier this month from
the Salt Lake City-based faith.
The number of converts, however, only increased by 4 percent
last year.
That means the average number of people converted per missionary, per year, dropped to 3.5
last year — down from an average of 5 the previous decade,
said Matt Martinich, a member

of the LDS church who analyzes
membership numbers with the
nonprofit Cumorah Foundation.
“It shows a pretty stark
decline,” said Martinich, while
adding that it will take at least
one more year of data to accurately assess the impacts.
The story was first reported by
The Salt Lake Tribune.
Church leaders said it’s problematic to draw conclusions
about the impact of the increase
in missionaries based on comparing conversion numbers from
2013 to the year. Much of last
year was spent ramping up to
be ready for the increase, they
said. It was a major undertaking to get thousands of young
men and women trained for their
missions, get staff for 58 new
missions created and to set exist-
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— Coyote Canyon in particular
— are interesting in their own
right with notable rock outcrops
at their mouths with rock slides,
conifers and aspen higher up.
There are animals in the
canyons, like raptors riding
the breeze, mule deer, coyote,
badgers, skunks, jack rabbits
etc., so your chances of seeing
something in the hills are good,
especially in and around the oak
brush.
Do not go north of Big
Canyon along the benches
because that area north to the
lake is Kennecott Utah Copper
(Rio Tinto) property. This
shouldn’t be an issue because it
is clearly marked and fenced.
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ing missions for more missionaries, said church spokesman Eric
Hawkins.
"Implementing something as
large as this and seeing results
takes time — perhaps years,”
Hawkins said.
The onslaught of new missionaries was triggered by the church
announcing in the fall of 2012
that men could start missions at
18 instead of 19, and women at
19 instead of 21. Men serve two
years, and women 18 months.
The 85,000 proselytizing members serving now around the
world are far more than at any
time in church history. There are
currently 15 million members of
the faith.
The low conversion rate may
be attributed to many missionaries being sent to areas where
people are less receptive to
conversion, and to some starting midway through the year,
Martinich said. In many parts
of North America, for instance,
missionaries were already struggling to stay busy even before the
slew of new ones came to their
area, he said.
The work of missionaries is
only one factor in a complicated equation of trying to grow
church membership that is influenced by regions of the world,
help from the local congregations and the number of existing

members already in the community, Hawkins said.
He said it’s also very important
to remember that the number of
people converted to Mormonism
during a member’s mission is
only one way that the church
evaluates effectiveness, Hawkins
said.
“Consider the lives of young
men and young women who are
more dedicated and have their
faith deepened and strengthened, families who are blessed
for sacrificing and sending out a
son or daughter, the reactivation
of members who have not been
participating in the church, the
service missionaries provide in
the communities where they live
and work, and the spirit, leadership, and enthusiasm a missionary companionship brings to a
congregation,” Hawkins said.
The decline in conversion rates
are worth noting, Martinich said,
but he said the unprecedented
buildup of missionaries still figures to have a positive long-term
impact on church membership.
Not only will missionaries help
re-energize or keep less-active
church members from leaving,
they also get locked in for an
active life in the faith, he said.
“It prepares them for lifelong
activity in the church much more
than if they don’t serve a mission,” Martinich said.
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Cemetery
continued from page A1
but the city usually expands the
cemetery every 10–20 years to
keep up with population growth,
Bell said.
The total cost of the project is
currently unknown, Bell added,
but the city is having the work
done in-house to save money on
the expansion.
The city is installing new top
soil, sod and sprinklers in the

new cemetery section. Lot markers will be placed every 16 feet to
locate available grave spaces.
Bell said plot prices at the
city cemetery should remain the
same for the time being. Plots
typically cost $300–$400 for
Tooele City residents and $700–
$800 for non-residents.
The city hopes to have the
project completed by the end of
this year, Bell said, and expects
to have the new plots available in
spring of 2015.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele City Cemetery is preparing more land to add to the existing cemetery.

Murder
continued from page A1
of Horowitz’s and Coffey, said Lt.
Travis Scharmann of the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office.
After that fight, which was
reportedly over a girl, Horowitz
and Beach began fighting on
their own. Horowitz was stabbed
several times in his chest and
abdomen, Scharmann said.
Although witnesses immediately called for medical help
for Horowitz, and ambulances

and law enforcement arrived
within minutes, the teen died
at the scene from his injuries,
Scharmann said.
Beach and Coffey were arrested at Coffey’s Stansbury home
later Saturday. Bail for Beach
has been set at $1 million while
Coffey’s has been set at $50,000.
Because Horowitz was biracial,
and Beach, his alleged killer, was
white, the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP), has taken an
interest in the case, and any
aggravation, escalation or target-

ing that may have had to do with
race.
Calls to the NAACP Salt Lake
branch were not returned by
press time Thursday.
Scharmann said he has not
found any mention of race in any
aspect of the investigation so far.
“I’ve talked to my detectives
about their interviews with witnesses, and there’s been nothing mentioned about [race],” he
said. “I haven’t heard anything
off the street, either, other than
the NAACP’s getting involved.”
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Man doesn’t let handicap
handicap his golf game
By Ken Willis
THE DAYTONA BEACH NEWS-JOURNAL

ORMOND BEACH, Fla. (AP) —
John Graper is the typical golfer.
His handicap is a very modest 25, which indicates he shoots
under 100 on a good day, over on
a not-so-good day.
The typical part: “I’ll be honest, with my game, I should be
somewhere between a 14 and 16
handicap,” he says. “I know how
I can hit the ball, but the way I
look at it, I just make too many
mistakes out there. But 14 to 16,
that’s where I feel I should be.”
What’s not typical: Graper’s
most obvious handicap hits you
when he pulls his clubs from the
trunk and starts toward the pro
shop at Riviera Country Club.
He has no left arm. Upon closer
inspection, you notice that his
left leg is store-bought.
A 1971 motorcycle accident
cost him two limbs, but it didn’t
disable him. Several days a week,
the 66-year-old leaves his Palm
Coast home, gets on U.S. 1 and
heads south, through Ormond
Beach to Riviera, where he’s a
longtime member.
“I love the game,” says Graper,
who loves it in a way all serious golfers love the game, which
means he also hates it on occasion.
“He can get really angry when
he messes up. Some people can’t
understand that, but I think it’s
great,” says Tyler Smith, an assistant pro at Riviera who’s often
paired with Graper at the course’s
weekly pro-ams on Friday mornings. “He chucked his putter off
the 15th green the other day, then
stood there a minute and said,

Inspiring Healthy Lives

`great, now I gotta go get the
damned thing.’ We all laughed
— even him.”
More “typical golfer” from
Graper: “I’ll still say a few fourletter words here and there, but
I’m trying NOT to throw my club
anymore.”
Then, of course, he explains
himself in a manner recognizable to all who have spent time
in a club grill.
“I know what I should be doing
and what I should be scoring,” he
says. “If I hit a bad shot because I
lift my head up, that shouldn’t be
happening ... but I’m learning to
control it a little better.”
Graper had never played much
golf before his accident — “I’d
go out to the range and bang
balls now and then.” But once
he found a way to hit the ball
consistently, and realized he was
physically capable, he made it
the hobby of a lifetime.
It didn’t take long to learn
that it’s best if he hits the ball
“back-handed” with his right
arm, standing on the side of the
ball where a lefty would stand.
He putts from the right-handed
side, however.
His drives are generally very
accurate and can sneak out to
about 180 yards. His other distances range from about 165
yards with the 3-wood to about
110 with a 7-iron, very typical of
senior players at his handicap
level.
He says his best golf came
several years ago when he was

a member at River Bend in
Ormond Beach — “I got into the
70s a couple of times there from
the senior tees” — but now his
goal is to get back into the 80s
with some regularity.
So he continues to play every
chance he gets, though he doesn’t
spend as much time on the practice range as he once did.
“I love the game; I really do,”
he says.
Well, except for those times he
hates it. But again, like all serious
golfers, by day’s end he’ll find
himself in the backyard of his
home, working on the latest “fix”
he just stumbled upon.
“I work on my swing at the
house all the time,” he says. “I
just go in my backyard and swing
the club, trying to keep the same
swing plane. You have to keep
that plane.
“You and I swing the club the
same way. The only difference
between me and you is that I
swing it with one arm.”
Graper resigned himself long
ago to the fact that the game is
never mastered. One arm or two,
25 handicap or 15, golf’s give
and take is an equal-opportunity
employer and annoyer.
“Really, my only problem is
distance,” he says. “I can’t hit the
ball far enough to play a lot of
the longer courses. But I can put
a draw on it if I have to. I can put
a fade on it if I have to.”
Then he chuckles and says, “I
can also put it in the water.”
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OBITUARIES
Barbara Ann Barnes
Gillespie

1924 - 2014

Barbara Ann Barnes Gillespie,
89, passed away peacefully in her
home in Green Valley, California
April 27, 2014. She was born
October 22, 1924, in Salt Lake
City to Herbert James and Eva
Lund Barnes.
Her childhood and youth
were spent in Kaysville, Utah.
She attended Davis High School
where she was editor of the yearbook, and participated on the tennis and drill teams. She earned a
bachelors degree in English from
the University of Utah, graduating with high honors. At the U
of U she was women’s ping pong
champion, co-editor of the yearbook and a member of the Chi
Omega Sorority.
She worked as a proof reader
and later as a personal secretary
to the director of LDS Hospital.
She met Joel Gillespie, an ortho-

www.daltonhoopes.com

dontist, and they were married
May 2, 1949, in the Salt Lake
LDS Temple. They moved to
Washington, D.C., during the
Korean War, then on to Berkeley,
and finally to their home in Green
Valley. Together they reared four
children: Herb, Tony, Craig and
Kurt. Barbara was an avid reader
and was involved in several book
groups. The Great Books Group

Ronald Eugene Hewett
Ronald E. Hewett, age 66,
passed away from cancer on
April 29, 2014. He departed this
earth peacefully in his home,
surrounded by his loving family. He was born September 13,
1947, the third child of James
C. and Leona Hewett. He was
born and raised in Tooele and
married Jane Warburton January
12, 1968, they had four children,
12 grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren. He loved
camping, hunting, four-wheeling, and horses. He worked at
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they joined while in Berkeley
remained active for 58 years
reading 11 books per year. She
was President of the Women’s
Auxiliary of the Napa-Solano
Dental Society and a member of
the Green Valley Country Club.
She was an active member of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints serving as Primary
President, Relief Society President
and Cultural Refinement teacher,
Young Women leader and Sunday
School teacher. She served for
three years with her husband
as he presided over the North
Carolina Raleigh Mission. Her
family and friends will attest to
her wonderful cooking skills. She
was regularly seen walking three
miles every morning on the bike
path in Green Valley. Barbara was
known for her ready smile, joyful
disposition and gentle kindness.
She was always outward looking
and radiated goodwill to all those
around her.
She is survived by her husband of 65 years, Joel N. Gillespie

of Fairfield, California; her sons
Herbert (Carol) Gillespie of
Roosevelt, Utah; Craig Gillespie,
MD, and Kurt Gillespie of
Fairfield, California; son-inlaw Stephan Peers of Lafayette,
California: and her brother
Canute Barnes, MD, of Seattle,
Washington; 13 grandchildren
and 12 great-grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by her
daughter, Tony Rae Gillespie
Peers; her parents and her brothers Anthon and Jim Barnes.
Friends and family are invited to a memorial service on
Saturday, May 3, at 1 p.m. in
the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints Chapel at
101 Oakwood Drive off Suisun
Valley Road, Fairfield, California.
Visitation with the family from
12 noon until the service. Brunch
to follow at the home of her son
Craig at 4375 Green Valley Road.
Express condolences at www.
oakparkhillschapel.com.

the Freeport Center for a few
months then hired on the IS&R
Smelter for six years, transferred
to Tucson Arizona and worked
at the Twin Buttes Mine for six
years before returning home to
Utah where he worked for 21
years at MagCorp at that time,
now known as US Magnesium.
He retired from there and started his own trucking company
which he ran for 13 years, RR&JJ
Trucking Corp. He is preceded in
death by his parents and Brother
Gary Hewett, and survived by his
wife Jane Hewett, sister Karen
(and Larry) Wilson, his chil-

dren Kathy Butler, James (and
Nancy) Hewett, Brandy (and
Jaron) Rydalch, and Rebecca
(and James) Condit. There will
be a viewing 6 — 8 p.m. Friday,
May 2, and 9 — 10 a.m. Saturday
May 3 at the LDS Church in Pine
Canyon at 2053 Churchwood
Dr. with funeral services at 11
a.m., a grave dedication will follow immediately afterward at the
Tooele City Cemetery. Lunch for
family and close friends will be
held at the church after the services. Condolences to the family
at www.premierfuneral.com

NOTE OF APPRECIATION
The family of Leslie B.
Chadwick would like to thank
all who expressed their love and
sympathy to us during our time
of heartache and loss. We want
to especially thank Dr. Charles
Holt and his entire staff for the
many years of love and care

they gave to our wife, mother, and grandmother. We also
want to thank the Grantsville
12th Ward and the Grantsville
Firemen’s Auxiliary for the lunch
that was provided after the services. A special thank you to
Jennifer Butler, Tami Meckley

and Didericksen Memorial for
all they did to make our loss a
little easier.
Harold Chadwick
Betty Bunn
Kelly & Kyle Russell and kids
Stacey & Charley Harvey
and kids

PILT

said. “But with the decline in revenue, we now need to account
for all of the municipal services
provided to the unincorporated
areas, and make sure that they
are not paid by general fund revenue.”
The draft of the Zions Bank
Public Finance study of Tooele
County’s municipal services fund
contains a proposal to allocate
25 percent of PILT money to the
municipal services fund, starting
in 2015. In the past the county
has put as much as 43 percent of
its PILT money into the municipal
services fund.
County residents that attended
the town hall meeting in Stansbury
Park Wednesday night said they
want PILT money restored to the
municipal services budget in
2014, not 2015.
A 25 percent allocation of the
anticipated 2014 PILT payment of
$3.1 million, would add $775,000
of revenue to the municipal services fund. The maximum proposed revenue from the new
municipal services tax is $1.5 million.
Matt McCarty of South Rim,
was not satisfied with the 75/25
split of PILT funds.
“For the commission to take all
or 75 percent of the PILT money
is inconsistent with the purpose
and intent of the funds, and is not
consistent with what other counties have done,” he said.
One Stansbury Park resident
came to Wednesday night’s meeting armed with a state audit
report.
During the town hall meeting,

Wade Hadlock, of Stansbury Park,
referred to a 2010 audit completed by the Office of the Legislative
Auditor General. The audit report
supports the use of PILT to pay
for municipal services, according
to Hadlock.
“The audit took a look at four
counties with a municipal services fund,” he said. “Each of these
counties used PILT to pay for
municipal services or roads, and
the report concludes that this is
an appropriate use of PILT.”
County residents that attended
one of the three previous town
hall meetings noticed that the
Zions Bank presentation at the
Stansbury Park meeting reduced
the amount of expenses that they
allocated to municipal services.
The total expenses that can
be attributed to municipal services for 2014 is now estimated
by Zions Bank at $6.32 million,
down almost $670,000 from the
$6.99 million in the first draft of
the study presented at the Rush
Valley town hall meeting on April
17.
The new figure exceeds the 2014
budget for municipal expenses by
$20,000, instead of the previous
gap of $597,419.
According to Tenille Tingey,
financial analyst with Zions Bank
Public Finance, the reduction
came from subtracting expenses
for roads that go to recreational
areas along with major collector
roads from the municipal fund
budget. It also resulted from reallocating some benefits for retired
employees that were charged to
the municipal services fund to
the general fund, and putting the
majority of wild land fire suppression expenses into the general
fund.
“We are listening at these town
hall meetings and we have gone
back and reevaluated some of our
allocations based on your input,”
said Tingey.
As Wednesday night’s town hall
meeting came to a close, Bryan
Coulter of Erda, made a passionate plea to county commissioners
to let him keep more of his hard
earned money so he can spend it
to support local businesses.
“We aren’t a bunch of ATM’s,”
he said. “There are impact fees
and other fees you can charge.
You can promote job creation and
small business development. You
can’t just keep raising taxes or
making cuts.”
The next town hall meeting on
the municipal services tax will be
May 15 at the fire station in Lake
Point.
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continued from page A1
services fund. Furthermore, state
code does not allow the county to
use countywide general property
tax dollars to pay for the services.
Those services include law
enforcement, animal control,
dispatch, fire suppression, roads,
economic development, weed
control, planning and zoning,
building inspection, and attorney costs along with direct and
indirect administrative costs of
human resources, information
technology, auditor, clerk, treasurer, recorder and surveyor and
county commission support.
In the 2014 county budget process, the county commissioners
withdrew $322,677 in PILT fund
revenue previously allocated
to the municipal services fund.
They also added $1.2 million in
expenses to the municipal services fund, expanding expenses
from $5.1 million in 2013 to $6.3
million for 2014.
The growth in expenses was
due to an internal reevaluation of
how expenses were split between
the general and the municipal
services fund.
County Commission Chairman
Bruce Clegg explained during a
budget hearing in 2013 why the
municipal fund expenses were
increased.
“Back when the county had
plenty of money, we didn’t have
to worry about tracking all of the
municipal services expenses,” he
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
6:27 a.m.
6:26 a.m.
6:25 a.m.
6:23 a.m.
6:22 a.m.
6:21 a.m.
6:20 a.m.
Rise
9:07 a.m.
9:59 a.m.
10:52 a.m.
11:47 a.m.
12:42 p.m.
1:39 p.m.
2:35 p.m.

Set
8:26 p.m.
8:27 p.m.
8:28 p.m.
8:29 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
8:31 p.m.
8:32 p.m.
Set
11:52 p.m.
none
12:37 a.m.
1:16 a.m.
1:52 a.m.
2:24 a.m.
2:55 a.m.

First

Full

Last

New

May 6

May 14

May 21

May 28

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9
UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Sunny

Partly sunny, nice;
breezy in the p.m.

75 51

79 54

Partly sunny

Mostly cloudy with a
shower or t-storm

Variable clouds

Rain and drizzle

A couple of afternoon
thundershowers

57 44

59 43

79 50
72 48
65 43
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2014

Statistics for the week ending April 30.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
66/31
Normal high/low past week
66/43
Average temp past week
45.2
Normal average temp past week
54.6
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
74/39

Grouse
Creek
75/43

Wendover
77/54

Knolls
79/55

Clive
78/53

Lake Point
73/56
Stansbury Park
Erda 74/56
Grantsville
76/54
Pine Canyon
76/56
64/45
Bauer
Tooele
74/51
75/51
Stockton
74/51
Rush Valley
Ophir
74/49
65/44

Ogden
74/53
Vernal
75/44

Salt Lake City
73/56

Tooele
75/51

Provo
75/50
Nephi
74/47

Delta
79/52

Roosevelt
76/46
Price
74/47

Manti
73/46

Green River
80/50

Richfield
75/48

Hanksville
82/47

Beaver
74/44
Cedar City
St. George 74/42
Kanab
86/64
79/47

People
continued from page A1
the only direction left.”
However, Tooele County’s
growth may run into a problem
— water.
“I haven’t been here long
enough to look at it in detail,
but from what I’ve seen, I think
availability of water might limit
that kind of growth,” said Blaine
Gehring, Tooele County planner
who has been on the job for three
months.
Other infrastructure needs,
like wastewater, will also need to
be evaluated if the county does
grow at the forecasted rate, he
said.
“There’s a limit to how many
septic tanks the ground can handle,” said Gehring. “With that
kind of growth, a sewer system
would need to be considered.”
The county’s general plan
directs growth towards cities,
towns, and areas that already
have a higher density of population and the infrastructure to
provide services, according to
Gehring.
Encouraging growth in existing high density areas will prevent sprawl and help maintain
the county’s open space and
rural feel, he said.
The clustering of residential
growth in compact communities

Tooele County Employment Growth Projection by Industry
Natural Resources
2010
2050
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ber of births in Tooele County has
exceeded the number of deaths
by an average of 772 per year.
Growth is not a new issue for
Tooele County, according to Vicki
Griffith, broker for Premier Utah
Real Estate of Tooele County.
From 1990 to 1995, the county averaged 2.2 percent growth.
Then in 1996, the county posted
a growth rate of 4.2 percent. The
growth rate rose consistently
each year until it peaked at 8.5
percent in 2000 before slowly
declining to 3 percent in 2008
as the county experienced the
Great Recession. The growth rate
dropped to 1.6 percent in 2009
and was 1.3 percent in 2013.
Gehring believes Tooele
County’s projected growth, along
with the ensuing challenges of
water, infrastructure, and other
services, confirms his first
thoughts about Tooele County.
“When I first came to Tooele
County,” he said, “I felt, and still
believe today, that one of the
most pressing challenges for
the county will be maintaining
a rural atmosphere under pressure of growth from Salt Lake
County.”

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

RIVERS AND LAKES

Eureka
68/46

County by 2015. However, the
US Census Bureau estimated the
county’s 2013 population to be
60,762.
“The county’s general plan
is about ready for an update,”
Gehring said. “Most general
plans look out 20 years into the
future. I understand our plan
was developed in the 90s.”
A lot of factors influence
population growth, one of those
being jobs and economic growth,
according to the foundation’s
report.
“The rates of growth are highly
dependent on the state’s economic performance,” the report
concludes.
State planners have high
expectations for Tooele County’s
job growth in the next four
decades.
UPEC projections show the
county’s local jobs growing from
22,001 in 2010 to 56,854 in 2050
for a 158 percent increase.
The largest growth is an additional 9,921 jobs in administrative
and waste industries followed by
adding 5,157 jobs in transportation and warehousing.
While much of Tooele County’s
growth will come from in-migration, or people moving into the
county, the county will also
experience natural growth as the
number of births outpaces the
number of deaths.
In the last five years the num-

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Blanding
70/43

close to jobs, businesses, and recreational and civic opportunities,
is called “smart growth” by planners, according to Nicole Cline,
former Tooele County planner
who currently works as a planner
for the University of Utah.
The county received a low
score for smart growth in a study
completed last month by Smart
Growth America, an organization that promotes smart growth
practices.
“That’s because the study
looked at the entire county, and
with our rural areas, we appear
to be spread put with low density,” Cline said. “But if you just
look at the northern part of the
county where most of the population is, we are more compact.”
Cline points to Overlake in
Tooele City, and to Stansbury
Park as two communities that
were planned to be compact,
walkable communities.
Researchers at the University
of Utah’s Metropolitan Research
Center have found that people in
compact, connected metro areas
tend to be safer, healthier and
live longer than their peers in
more sprawling areas.
Tooele County’s general plan
needs to be updated to prepare
the county for the growth that
lies ahead, according to Gehring.
The current county general
plan begins with a population
forecast of 42,657 for Tooele

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
73/47

Ibapah
78/49

Sat

Th

Dugway
75/50

Gold Hill
75/48

Moab
79/50

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville
Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.99

+0.01

1.57

-0.02
Elevation

4193.32
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
GHS will honor coaches
As part of the GHS Centennial
Celebration, the Grantsville High
School baseball community will
honor current and former coaches
at a recognition ceremony to be
held at Cowboy Field on Friday,
May 2, immediately following the
Bear River game. The game begins
at 3:30 p.m. Grantsville fans
are encouraged to cheer on the
Cowboys, and pay tribute to the
coaches and the storied tradition
of Grantsville baseball.
SHS cheerleading
Stansbury High School cheerleading tryouts will be held this week.
Those interested in trying out who
are currently eighth, ninth, 10th,
and 11th graders must attend the
Cheer Clinics on Wednesday, April
30 and Thursday, May 1 from
5–7 p.m. in the SHS main gym.
There will be a parent meeting on
Thursday, May 1 at 7 p.m. in the
main gym. Tryouts will be held on
Friday, May 2 from 4–8 p.m. in the
main gym. For further questions
contact Stansbury High School at
435-882-2479.
Overlake golf tourney
Golfers are invited to compete in
the Ringer tournament Saturday
and Sunday at Overlake. Golfers
are eligible to play on Saturday as
long as they play with one other
men’s league member during the
tournament. Sunday is a reserved
block of tee times between 10:30
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. with no
exceptions, first come first serve.
Please call the pro shop to make
your tee times for both days. The
cost is $75 which includes twodays green fees, carts and prize
money. Overlake officials said they
had several golfers participate the
first two weeks of the season and
would like to keep the momentum
going.
Bears edge Stallions
Stansbury took a 5-1 lead in
the top of the sixth inning, but
Bear River rallied for four runs in
the sixth and another run in the
seventh to nip the Stallions 6-5
Tuesday in Garland. The Bears outhit Stansbury nine to four. Riolo
Madison smacked a double for the
Stallions. Bear River and Stansbury
are tied for third in the region with
4-3 records. The Stallions host Ben
Lomond on Friday, and Bear River
hosts Tooele on Friday.
Turkey hunting
Jason Robinson, upland game
coordinator for the DWR, says
the general turkey hunt currently
underway offers advantages hunters won’t find during the limited
entry hunt. One advantage is better
road conditions in the backcountry
and better access. You’ll also have
more time and more areas to hunt.
Robinson says it’s very important
to hunt turkeys when the birds
are gobbling. “That’s when the
male turkeys, called toms, will be
most receptive to your call,” he
says. Unfortunately, weather in the
spring can put a damper on turkey
activity. “Wet and cold weather can
decrease the period of time when
turkeys are gobbling,” Robinson
says. “The limited entry hunt runs
for only two weeks. The general
hunt, on the other hand, runs for
four weeks. Hunting during the general hunt doubles the amount of
time you’ll have to be in the field at
the right time — when the turkeys
are gobbling.” A peak time is in
May. That’s when toms are actively
seeking hens that haven’t bred
yet or that need to breed again
because their nests failed.
Salt Lake Bees
The Salt Lake Bees came back
from an early deficit to edge the
Albuquerque Isotopes 7-6 on
Wednesday night. The Bees trailed
3-0 after two inning when Matt
Long singled with one out in the
third. After a balk advanced him to
second, Long scored on a single to
center by Grant Green. C.J. Cron
followed with a line drive to left
that was misplayed into a two-base
error by Chone Figgins, as Green
scored to make it 3-2. Brennan
Boesch tied the game with an RBI
single that brought home Cron and
Luis Jimenez put Salt Lake in front
with a two-run homer. The Bees
would add one more in the inning,
as Drew Heid singled and scored
on a double by Luis Martinez. Wade
LeBlanc (3-1) picked up the win, as
he went seven innings and allowed
six runs on nine hits, including
three home runs, with five strikeouts and two walks. Michael Brady
pitched two scoreless innings with
four strikeouts to earn his first
Triple-A save. Jimenez led the Bees
with two hits and two runs batted
in, while Boesch added two hits
and one RBI. The Bees are now
4-3 on their road trip with the final
game in Albuquerque coming up on
Thursday morning at 11 a.m.
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Tooele’s Tristen Crofts hits a single in the third inning of Tuesday’s game against Granstville. The Buffaloes moved into first place in the region with the victory.

Tooele edges Grantsville in softball
Race for Region 11 crown tightens with Buffaloes’ win over Cowboys
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

It came down to the seventh
inning, but the Lady Buffs pulled
ahead to cinch a narrow 8-7 win
against the cowboys.
Tooele came out strong in the
first inning of their second softball match of the season against
Grantsville, with Alysia Roybal
hitting an inside-the-park home
run that also brought Siearrah
Anderson, on base from a nearhome run double, across the
plate. A home run from Whitnie
Touhuni also put two runs on the
scoreboard as it brought Loryn
Fonger home.
At Grantsville’s first inning atbat, Autumn Dzierzon got home
on a solid hit to center from Bailey
Critchlow. Tooele answered back
in the second with a run from

Hanna Strege, while Grantsville
kept the gap at three with a
run by Whitney Fields. After an
inning of shutouts, Anderson
made another run for the Buffs
in the fourth inning.
Then, Grantsville exploded
with five quick runs by Laramie
Paulick and Fields — brought
home by a hit to center field
by Dzierzon — another run by
Megan Cafarelli, a steal across the
plate by Dzierzon and another by
Kolbi Jo Meno, who made the run
on a hit by Sydney Barney. The
landslide put Grantsville ahead,
7-6.
After two more scoreless
innings, Tooele’s Trystin Crofts hit
a double to center field, allowing
Rylee Whitehouse to get home,
and later got to home plate herself. In the bottom of the seventh, Tooele allowed Grantsville

only four batters up before getting their three outs.
Tooele coach Melanie Nelson
said though the game was much
closer than the 8-5 win the Buffs
got the last time they faced the
Cowboys, the team did better
this time at scoring more consistently.
“That’s what we did the last
time we played them — we
scored five the first inning and
went really silent until the end.
This time it was good that we
were able to score in four of the
seven innings, which was a big
deal compared to last time,” she
said. “I think it’s pretty universal,
but the goal is to win or tie every
inning, which means you have
to score every inning. We didn’t
have that last time, which puts
a lot of pressure on our defense
and pitching when you don’t

score in those innings. We’ve just
focused on being consistent no
matter what, and they did really
well with that yesterday.”
Nelson said pitcher Lauren
Frailey’s performance, which
included five strikeouts, was particularly good, and bode well for
the end of the regular season and
beginning of playoffs next week.
“Most of her pitches were
working and she was working
full-steam so it opened up a lot
of opportunities for strike-outs,”
Nelson said. “There were a lot of
pitches that haven’t been there
until recently, so it was good to
see those teams come together.”
Tooele’s final region game
will be Friday at Bear River, and
state playoffs, which will invariably include the closely ranked
Tooele, Grantsville and Stansbury
in some fashion, reglardless of

how the end of region play turns
out, will begin May 10.
Nelson said the fact that all
three county teams are so strong
— the three are currently battling
out for the top three spots in
Region 11 — is something to be
proud of, no matter who wins.
“If I was a gambler, you could
probably put a bet on one of
our region teams taking state.
We have one of the toughest
regions in the state, and there’s
a good chance one of us is going
to take state, and that’s fun. I
knew it would be fun to watch
us play and scrap it out,” she
said. “I want to always root for
our county teams, but our region
teams, I want us to all do well.
But right now I want us [Tooele]
to do well.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

SHS defeats THS for fourth time this season
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR
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Stansbury shortstop Alex Mackay tries to get Tooele’s Trystan Prather out at second base.

Stansbury scored runs in six
of seven innings to beat the
Buffaloes 10-4 Tuesday at Dow
James Park.
The visitors scored four of
their 10 runs in the first inning
with three hits, three walks and
a pair of errors to put the home
team down early. Stansbury sent
all nine hitters to the plate in the
opening stanza.
The Stallions added solo runs
in the second, fourth, fifth and
seventh; and two runs in the
sixth.
Tooele scored twice in both
the third and six innings to tally
four runs for the game.
The Stallions picked up their
fourth victory and third region
victory over Tooele this season.
Stansbury won 12-2 in a preseason tourney in St. George,
6-1 at Tooele, 13-12 at Stansbury
and 10-4 Tuesday.

Stansbury improved to 9-3 in
region play with the victory, and
the Buffaloes dropped to 2-9.
The region title is up for grabs
Friday in Grantsville when the
Cowboy host Bear River. If
Grantsville wins it wins the title
outright. If Bear River prevails,
the Cowboys, Stallions and Bears
will share the region crown.
Gage Manzione pitched for
the Stallions and gave up four
hits. Zach Jeffers worked on the
mound for the Buffaloes and
surrendered 12 hits.
Stansbury scored its fifth run
against Tooele in the second
inning on a single to center by
Alex Mackay, infield hit from
Manzione, and then an RBI single to right by Jacob Colovich.
Tooele struck back for a pair
of runs in the bottom of the
third helped by two errors from
the Stallions. The rally sliced
Stansbury’s lead to 5-2. McKay
SEE BASEBALL PAGE A12 ➤

Tour of Utah will feature seven colorful jerseys
Special jerseys will recognize
the top professional athletes and
teams this year during the seven
days of racing at the 2014 Larry
H. Miller Tour of Utah, Aug. 410. In addition to five colorful
jerseys presented daily to distinguish classification leaders
during “America’s Toughest Stage
Race,” two new jerseys will be
introduced for the categories of
top team and daily fan favorite.
A yellow jersey will be worn by
the overall leader. It is sponsored
by Larry H. Miller Dealerships.
A lake blue jersey, sponsored

by American First Credit Union,
will be worn by the fan favorite.
A twilight blue jersey, sponsored by Subaru, will be worn by
the youngest rider.
A Ski Utah blue snowflakes jersey, sponsored by the Utah Office
of Tourism, goes to the King of
the Mountains racer.
The Utah Sports Commission
sponsors a white jersey for the
sprint winner.
The Vivint Most Aggressive
Rider will wear an orange and
pewter jersey.
The Best Team will wear for-

est green jerseys sponsored by
Washakie Renewable Energy.
“Cycling fans will be able to
identify the overall leader of the
Tour of Utah during race week
in the yellow jersey, using the
iconic color made famous by
the Tour de France,” said Steve
Miller, president of Miller Sports
Properties, which operates the
Tour of Utah. “Each jersey is distinctive by the color and branding of our top event partners. For
the pro cyclists, the jerseys are
a mark of success for their hard
work during each day’s battle on

the roads, climbs, and at the finish lines. This year we are proud
to introduce a way for our fans
to take part in rewarding these
tremendous athletes with a Fan
Favorite jersey.”
For the first time in the 10-year
history of the Tour, cycling fans
can take part in the daily award
process during race week. A lake
blue America First Credit Union
Fan Favorite jersey will feature
a different category each of the
seven days, with online voting
at TourofUtah.com. Each day six
riders will be nominated for a

stage-themed category, such as
“Best Domestique” or “Favorite
Race Veteran.” The categories
will be created to honor the 10year anniversary of the Tour of
Utah.
The Larry H. Miller Tour of
Utah, referred to as “America’s
Toughest Stage Race,” is a weeklong, professional stage race for
the best cycling teams in the
world. Celebrating its 10th anniversary, the 2014 Tour of Utah
has expanded to seven days of
SEE TOUR PAGE A12 ➤
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THS, GHS athletes tune up for major meets
by Mark Watson

28 feet, 3 inches GHS 2. Hailey
Durfee 27 feet, 11 inches GHS
3. Chelsea Cutler 26 feet, 9.50
inches BRHS
3200 — 1. Kaitlyn Bresee
13:19.42 THS 2. Kristen Rust
13:44.17 GHS 3. Shawni Williams
13:49.90 THS
Javelin — Jocelyn Duncan 99
feet, 2 inches THS 2. Kimberly
Brown 77 feet, 7 inches GHS 3.
Sariah Rees 76 feet, 3.5 inches
BRHS
Long jump — 1. Hailey
Stevens 16 feet, 3 inches GHS 2.
Brynn Knight 14 feet, 2 inches
GHS 3. Kasia Matthews 13 feet, 7
1/2 inches WRA
4x400 — 1. Bear River 4:49.49
2. Grantsville 5:20.17

SPORTS EDITOR

Hard work by local high school
track athletes is starting to pay
off as important meets approach
in May.
The BYU Invitational is this
weekend, and the Region 11
meet will be held Wednesday
and Thursday at Stansbury High
School. The state track meet is
set for may 16-17 at BYU.
Each individual athlete has
his or her own story of ups and
downs, but as a whole Stansbury,
Grantsville, Tooele, Wendover
and Dugway athletes have shown
big gains in their performances this season, according to the
coaches.
Tooele coach Al Bottema said
that seniors Brindisy Russell,
Chris Bonner and Sean York
continue to lead the way for the
Buffaloes.
“Sean has one of the top javelin throws in the 3A classification,” Bottema said.
Russell has qualified for state
and has the fastest 400 meter
time in Region 11 and one of
the top times in 3A. She has also
qualified for the BYU Invitational
in the 100, 200, 400 and 800
meters.
“Chris is one of the best all
around sprinters in the region,
his specialty is the 400 meters,”
Bottema said.
Bonner has qualified for the
BYU Invitational in the 100, 200
and 400 meters.
Tooele also is strong in the girls
100 hurdles with Amber Haskell,
Melody Callister, Meagan Alvarez
and Courtney Chambers.
The 300 hurdlers led by
Callister, Haskell, Alvarez and
Kenya Russell have some of the
fastest times in the region.
“We continue to show significant improvement in the throwing events. Tyson Toone and
Bryan Castro for the boys and
Paris Stewart for the girls are our
top shot putters,” Bottema said.
Girls discus top throwers are
Paris Stewart, Courtney Schiwal,
Maddie York and Morgan Hinton.
Jocelyn Duncan has qualified for
state in the javelin. Other top
throwers are Morgan Hinton
Stewart.
Marcus Bunn and Nathan
Pollman lead the team in high
jump and Bunn has showed continual improvement in the javelin and has also qualified for the
BYU invite in both events, the
coach said.
“We also expect strong performances in the next week from
Aaron Garcia, Pete Smith, Allen
Sneed and Jake Brady in the boys
sprint events and relays. Kenya
Russell, Tiffanee Bird, McKinnley
Morrill, with Haskell and Callister
will anchor the girl sprinters.
Thomas Wright and Eva Olcott
lead the distance runners in the
1600 and 800. Shawnie Williams,
Kaitlyn Bresee and Makayla
Arnold for the girls and Zach
Marble for the boys have also
turned in strong performances
this year.
“We are very pleased with
the continued improvement of
all our athletes this year. Many
of them have personal records
in at least one or more events
at every meet. We expect great
things from our kids at BYU and
the region meet next week,” the
THS coach said.
Tooele, Wendover and West
Ridge Academy competed in a
meet Wednesday at Grantsville.
Grantsville coach Grantsville
Traci Stevens said she and the
other coaches at GHS are excited

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Something
On Your
Mind?
Write a letter to the Editor!
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Jennifer Christensen jumps 5 feet, 2 inches to tie with teammate Hailey Stevens in the high jump Wednesday at the Grantsville Invitational track meet.
about the progress the team has
made this season.
“Most of our athletes are competing near their personal bests,
and are ready to set new personal records in the championship
meets to come,” Stevens said.
Wednesday’s Results
Boys
Long jump — 1. Nathan Ault
18 feet, 5 1/2 inches GHS 2.
Conner Collings 17 feet, 7 inches
GHS 3. Dallan Murphy 16 feet, 7
inches WHS
4x400 — 1. Grantsville 3:51.49
2. Bear River 3:59.99 3. Tooele
4:09.08
Javelin — 1. Sean York 151
feet, 10.5 inches THS 2. Marcus
Bunn 146 feet, 6 inches THS
3. Bryan Castro 130 feet, 0.25
inches THS
3200 — 1. Zach Gregory
11:28.21 GHS 2. Miles
Wilson12:47.55 GHS 3. Jason
Roberts 12:52.83 THS
Shot put — 1. Cade Coon 44
feet, 2 inches GHS 2. Tanner
Reiley 39 feet, 6 inches GHS 3.
Tysen Toone 38 feet,, 4 inches
THS
Discus — 1. Cade Coon 135
feet, 9.5 inches GHS 2. Tanner
Reiley 116 feet, 0.75 inches GHS
3. Blas Aguirre 112 feet, 10.5
inches WHS
High Jump — 1. Marcus Bunn
5 feet, 8 inches THS 2. Nathan
Ault 5 feet, 6 inches GHS 3.
Jayden Caries 5 feet, 0 inches
THS
200 meters — 1. Jacob Eggli

24.71 BRHS 2. Gavin Eyre 24.88
GHS 3. Kendall MacSparran 25.
04 BRHS
800 meters — 1. Colin Arave
2.09.49 GHS 2. Jackson Wall
2.09.93 BRHS 3. Elijah Wood
2.17.11 BRHS
Boys Medley — 1. Wendover
4:33.43
300m hurdles — 1. Jake Brady
47.75 THS 2. Triston Sweat 48.05
WHS 3. Nathan Miller 48.26 THS
400 meters — 1. Colin Arave
55.62 GHS 2. Cameron Potter
57.06 GHS 3. Brandon Passey
57.23 GHS
4x100 — 1. GHS 48.42 2. WHS
51.06 3. West Ridge Academy
51.33
Mile run — 1. Colin Arave
4.41.24 GHS 2. Thomas Wright
5.00.14 THS 3. Clay Weiler
5.03.43 WRA
100 meters — 1. Nathan
Pollman 18.46 THS 2. Jake Brady
19.75 THS 3. Damian Valdez
19.80 WHS
110m hurdles — 1. Nathan
Pollman 18.46 THS 2. Jake Brady
19.75 THS 3. Damian Valdez
19.80 WHS
Girls
100 meters — 1. Kenya
Russell 13.18 THS 2. Kasia
Matthews 13.31 WRA 2. Emily
Herpich 13.52 GHS
110 hurdles — 1. Hailey
Stevens 16.14 GHS 2. Sarah

Nielsen 17.74 BRHS 3. Megan
Alvarez 18.44 THS
1600 meters — 1. Vanessa
Murphy 6.00.24 BRHS 2. Bailey
Noyes 6.10.99 BRHS 3. Kaitlyn
Bresee 6.12.62 THS
4x100 relay — 1. Tooele 55.38
2. Grantsville 56.28 3. Bear River
58.92
400 meters — 1. Sariah Rees
1.05.54 BRHS 2. Jackie Luna
1.12.42 WHS 3. Alexa Walters
1.12.52 BRHS
300 hurdles — 1. Brindisy
Russell 48.49 THS 2. Megan
Alvarez 51.12 THS 3. Kourtney
Curtis 53.06 BRHS
800 meters — 1. Bailey Noyes
2.48.90 BRHS 2. Lisa Sandberg
2.48.90 GHS 3. Mariah Pace
2.53.11 BRHS
Medley relay — 1. Tooele
4:45.21 2. Grantsville 5:12.34 3.
Bear River 5:28.21
200 meters — 1. Kassia
Matthews 27.04 WRA 2. Natalie
Hurst 28.81 GHS 3. McKynlee
Morrill 29.21 THS
High jump — 1. Hailey
Stevens 5 feet, 2 inches GHS 2.
Jennifer Christensen 5 feet, 2
inches GHS 3. Rylie Ekins 4 feet,
6 inches GHS
Discus — 1. Paris Stewart 91
feet, 9 inches THS 2. Chelsea
Cutler 84 feet, 4 inches BRHS
3. Hailey Durfee 79 feet, 4.25
inches GHS
Shot put — 1. Kalli Hammond

P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

Join the Club!
Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

Tooele Club
438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Annual
Membership

$10
$

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

TooeleClub.org

Whe

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!

Summer Golf Programs
for Juniors Presented by

Please stop by the Oquirrh
Hills club house to register
your junior golfer.

REGISTRATION
DEADLINE—

SAT, MAY 24TH
Summer golf program costs:
$44.99 for junior league ages 8-17
$49.99 for Target Clinic ages 5-6
$99.99 for Life Skills clinic 7-17

FREE CLUBS FOR KIDS DAY
May 24th from 10AM– 1PM

Free clubs are given out on a ﬁrst come ﬁrst
serve basis to all kids while supplies last!
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO
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Colin Arave leads the pack in the 1600 meters during Wednesday’s track meet
hosted by Grantsville.

Brindisy Russell competes in the 300-meter hurdles event during Wednesday’s
track meet at GHS. Russell finished first in the event.

Plus free range balls for kids!
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Baseball
continued from page A10

WANNA BE A CHEERLEADER??
Join our all-star competitive teams
2014 Regional Champions

TGA INFINITY
ALL STARS
MONDAYS AND
WEDNESDAYS
6-7:30PM
Tuition= $75.00

Call 435-248-0762 for more information.

Pollmann was hit by a pitch
and Jeffers singled. TJ Bender
reached on an error, and on the
play Pollmann and Jeffers eventually scored on bad throws by
the Stallions.
Nick Mackay and Kyle
Lindsley put together back-toback hits in the fourth for a run
to make it 6-2.
An error, walk and a wild
pitch helped Stansbury push the
lead to 7-2 in the fifth with Nick
Makay coming through with an
RBI single.
The Stallions made it 9-2 in
the sixth with a pair of runs.
Alex Mackay walked, followed
by a single from Manzione.
Alex Mackay ended up scoring
on an RBI by Jace Myers, and
the Stallions scored again in
the inning on an RBI by Daniel

Napier.
Tooele added a pair of runs in
the sixth with a lead-off infield
hit by TJ Bender. Tyson Vigil
was hit by a pitch, and Tristan
Prather followed with an RBI
single. Vigil came home on a
wild pitch.
Stansbury capped the scoring
in the final inning after a leadoff double Nick Mackay, a wild
pitch sent him to third and a
sacrifice fly by Lindsley made it
a 10-4 final for the Stallions.
Stansbury plays at Salem Hills
Thursday and at Park City on
Tuesday, May 6. The Stallions
will play in the first round of the
state tournament on Saturday,
May 10 most likely against
Uintah at Payson or Carbon.
Tooele plays at Ben Lomond
Friday, and will play in the state
tournament at Region 10 champion Juan Diego on Saturday,
May 10 at 1:30 p.m.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Tour
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Tooele’s pitcher Zach Jeffers throws to first to end Stansbury’s at bat in the sixth
inning. Stansbury defeated Tooele 10-4.

EASY VICTORY

continued from page A10
racing and community festivals.
The 2013 Tour of Utah covered
586 miles of racing, spanning
some of the state’s most beautiful and challenging terrain with
lush forests and red rock spires
in the south and the urban corridor and epic peaks along the
Wasatch Range of the Rocky
Mountains in the north. This is
the fourth year the Tour of Utah
will be sanctioned as a 2.1-rated
stage race on the UCI America
Tour, making it one of the premier events in North America.
A total of 16 professional teams,
including five from the Tour
de France, competed in 2013,
bringing 122 athletes from 32
countries.
Editor’s note: Content of this
story was submitted by Tour of
Utah Media Relations.

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050
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COURTESY OF SCOTT BARRUS

Danny Nelson had four at bats and reached base three times during Tuesday’s game against Ben Lomond. The
Cowboys scored 17 runs on 13 hits in a victory over the Scots. Grantsville can win the Region 11 title on Friday
with a victory at home against Bear River.

High School Sports Standings
Region 11
BASEBALL

Region

Overall

SOFTBALL

Region

Overall

Grantsville

9

2 16

5

Tooele

5

2 16

6

Stansbury

9

3

12

8

Grantsville

5

3

13

6

Bear River

8

3 16

5

Stansbury

4

3

13

6

Tooele

2

9

4 16

Bear River

4

3 14

6

Ben Lomond

0

11

1 15

Ben Lomond

0

7

2

11

PREP SCHEDULE
Thursday, May 1
Cedar at Stansbury soccer 4 p.m.
(state playoff)
Grantsville at Pine View soccer 4 p.m.
(state playoff)
Region 11 girls golf tourney
Schneiter’s Bluff — West Point
Region 11 tennis tourney at Grantsville
9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, May 7
Region 11 track meet at Stansbury 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville at Bonneville softball 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury at Salem Hills softball 3:30 p.m.

Friday, May 2
Bear River at Grantsville baseball 3:30 p.m.
Tooele at Ben Lomond baseball 3:30 p.m.
Region 11 tennis tourney at Grantsville 10 a.m.
Salem Hills at Grantsville softball 3:30 p.m.
Ben Lomond at Stansbury softball 3:30 p.m.
Tooele at Bear River softball 3:30 p.m.
Region 11 tennis at Grantsville 10 a.m.

Saturday, May 10
GHS, SHS, THS — First Round state baseball.
School sites
GHS, SHS, THS — First Round state softball.
School sites
State soccer finals - Rio Tinto Stadium

Saturday, May 3
Second round state soccer
Tuesday, May 6
Carbon at Grantsville baseball 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury at Park City baseball 3:30 p.m.

Thursday, May 8
Region 11 track meet at Stansbury 3:30 p.m.
Friday, May 9
State soccer semifinals — Alta High School

May 15-17
3A baseball tournament - UVU
3A softball tournament - BYU
May 16-17
State track meet - BYU

Celebrating the
American Spirit
Every Tuesday in the
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old will
not be considered for publication.

Rebecca White has several types of sheep
figurines and knickknacks that she has
received from friends and family, as well as
collected herself, over the years. White not
only loves to collect sheep figurines, she
loves the live versions as well.

Finding meaning in simple things
Tooele woman’s collection of sheep and filet crochet have helped her through trials

T

ooele resident Rebecca White has a herd of 60
sheep in her living room. There’s another one
on her front porch, and a few strays in the
bedrooms and her office.
Although the sheep aren’t real, they tell stories.
They have meaning.
For White, a 38-year-old mother and breast cancer
survivor, finding meaning in the simple things is a
way of life. She believes in sticking with other people,

STORY GWEN BRISTOL
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE
in trying to do what’s right, and stepping back to see
the whole picture life has to offer.
Finding meaning in simple things began long
before she discovered she had cancer.
“I was in college,” she said. “I walked to the Deseret

Book store they had there. There was a statue of
Christ with one tall sheep standing next to Him, and
a gorgeous short fat sheep lying down beside Him.”
White loved it so much she decided to collect
sheep — the statue, figurines and more. Over the
years she’s owned three of the statues that first
sparked her interest in sheep, although none of them
SEE MEANING PAGE B8 ➤
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POETRY

T

BENSON
GRIST MILL
CLEAN UP

‘Rain on a Barn
South of Tawas’

hose of us who live on the
arid Great Plains love to
hear rain on the roof. Not
hail, but rain. William Jolliff, a
poet from Oregon, where it rains
all the time, has done a fine job
here of capturing that sound.
“Rain on a Barn
South of Tawas”
It may be as close as an
old man in Michigan
comes to the sound of the sea.
Call it thunder
if you want, but it’s not
thunder, not at all.
It’s more like the rush
of semis on a freeway
somewhere between
Bay City and Flint,
the road a son will take
when he learns,
sometime around the
last taste of a strap,
that the life he was born
to is nothing
at all like a life he’d ever
bother to live.
There’s an anger in it,
a tin-edged constancy
that has no rhythm, quite,
something more
like white noise that still
won’t let you sleep.
Think of some man,
needing to get a crop in,
but the fields are sop,
so he’s trying to find
something to fix, something
to keep his hands
working, something to weld,
something to pound,

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

something to wrap his
calloused palms around
that might do less damage
than a lead-rope
knotted and tossed over
the limb of a tree.
If you ever decide to lose
your years
by working this land, you
might think again,
about the barn you build,
or roofing it with tin.
American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported
by the Department of English
at the University of NebraskaLincoln. Poem copyright ©
2012 by William Jolliff, whose
most recent book of poems is
Searching for a White Crow,
Pudding House Publications,
2009. Poem reprinted from
the Blue Collar Review, Winter
2012-13, by permission of
William Jolliff and the publisher.
Introduction copyright © 2014
by The Poetry Foundation.
The introduction’s author, Ted
Kooser, served as United States
Poet Laureate Consultant in
Poetry to the Library of Congress
from 2004-2006. We do not
accept unsolicited manuscripts.
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April 2014 Winner: Leon Jones
A Mountain Bluebird eating a centipede
in Box Elder Canyon, Stansbury Mountain

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB

Kendra Rueckert listens to some last minute instructions Saturday
morning at the Benson Grist Mill clean up and service day.

Approximately 160 community volunteers of all ages worked together Saturday
morning in the rain at the Benson Grist Mill clean up and service day.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Girl Scouts annual cookie
sale sucessful
Girl Scouts from all over Tooele
County just finished their annual cookie sale. The combined
effort of all the girls totaled 81,400
boxes of cookies sold! Ashley
Rose from Grantsville is this year’s
third-top seller in Utah with a
total of 3252 boxes sold by herself!
Congratulations to all the girls
for their fabulous efforts this past
month. The girls could not have
accomplished these goals without the support of the community. We appreciate everyone that
helped our efforts. The theme for
this year’s cookie sale is “What
can a girl do? A World of Good!”
Several troops participated in
the gift of caring project. Troops
collected hundreds of boxes of
cookies to donate to our military
troops. Other troops are using
some of their cookie proceeds to
help with projects for the homeless, pet shelters, children’s hospitals, and many more projects. The
girls have some fantastic ideas on
how girls can do a world of good.
Girl Scout troop leaders
recently had the opportunity to
read the NY Times best selling
book “Etched in Sand” by Regina
Calcaterra. This book is a true
story of five siblings who survived an unspeakable childhood
on Long Island, New York. The

Dairy Princess/Ambassador
competition set for May 19
Tooele County Dairy Princess/
Ambassador
Scholarship
Competition is set for Monday,
May 19 at 7 p.m.
To be eligible, entrants must
be at least a junior (2013-2014
year) in high school and no older
than 24 years old.
Scholarships will be given
to the Princess/Ambassador in
the amount of $1,000, and two
attendants will each receive $500
scholarships.
The royalty will travel throughout Tooele County promoting
the Utah Dairy Commission and
leading a healthy lifestyle. They
will also speak at elementary
schools, promote their platform,
and help with a variety of community events.

Your photo could be next! Submit your photo to:

francie@tooeletranscript.com
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story shares how these amazing
siblings overcame the obstacles
of their childhood, rose above the
difficult paths to find hope and
believed in their dreams. Regina
is an attorney working for the
State of New York and formerly
served in other state government
positions. She is an advocate for
foster children and a supporter
of older child adoption. Her sister
is a Tooele County resident and a
Girl Scout leader.
Girl Scouts is sponsoring a
community event for ALL girls
and women age 5 to105 to meet
Regina. She will be the keynote
speaker at the event, “Girls with
Dreams become Women of
Vision” on Saturday, May 17, from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at Stansbury High
School. Registration is $5.00 and
includes workshops on safety, self
defense, positive thinking, safe
adults, a patch, crafts, and much
more. This event is an awareness
opportunity to find out what you
can do to help in the community
and also where you can turn for
help. Girl Scouts are giving back
to the community by offering this
event to ALL girls and women in
the community. Please join us for
this amazing event.
Registration ends on May 2.
Please visit our website: girlscoutmayevent.wordpress.com

Contestants will be judged on
their application, community
service, key message platform
and presentation. The competition will be held at the Tooele
County Health Department.
The application deadline is
May 13, 2014. For more information, call Cheryl Adams at 435882-3544 or 435-830-6989.

St. Marguerite’s Catholic
Woman of the Year
Lorena Needham has been
selected as St. Marguerite’s
Catholic Woman of the Year. With
her military background and missionary work, this is the first time
she has had a choice of where
to reside. She selected Utah and
our parish and she has been a
great asset to the community.
She immediatley saw a need for
music during the Spanish mass,
and, using her beautiful voice

and her guitar, she organized a
choir and now provides music
for quincineras, weddings and
funerals. She spends her time
serving our parish with humility
and love. She is a strong leader
and an excellent example for all.
In addition, she is also principal of our school. Lorena was
honored at the Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women Convention,
held in Salt Lake City on April
27, 2014.

DAVID BERN

Lorena Needham is the newly appointed principal at St. Marguerite Catholic
School in Tooele. Needham has two masters degrees, lives in Stansbury Park and
hails from Iowa.

BOOKWORM

“A Trust Betrayed”

“A

Trust Betrayed” is the
shocking, true story
of an environmental
disaster at Camp Lejeune that
poisoned generations of U.S.
Marines and triggered one of the
largest hazardous waste exposures in history.
Author Mike Magner was
investigating contaminated
military bases when he learned
about Tom Townsend, a former Marine officer who was
stationed at Camp Lejeune in
the late 1960s. Townsend and
his wife lost an infant son to
birth defects and other health
problems, and only years later
discovered the death likely was
caused by contaminated drinking water on the South Carolina
base. Magner began uncovering similar situations involving Marines and their families,
many suffering from serious
illnesses such as lymphoma and
birth defects.

Subscribe Today
882-0050

“A Trust Betrayed: The Untold
Story of Camp Lejeune and the
Poisoning of Generations of
Marines and Their Families”
by Mike Magner
Reviewed by Larry Cox
According to Magner, it
was the statistics that told the
shocking story. For example,
a horrifying number of Camp
Lejeune men developed breast
cancer while living at the base.

Worse yet, even after the health
dangers became evident, the
military brass reacted slowly
and even shirked responsibility
for their own negligence. There
were even cases of so-called scientific studies manipulated by
people with power, money and
secrets to hide.
“A Trust Betrayed” shifts
between the slow-moving cogs
of military bureaucracy and
the harrowing reports of the
afflicted — Marines who wondered how the Corps to which
they had sworn fidelity could
have betrayed that trust to such
a level. The story moves from
the initial reports of solvents
found in the groundwater to
the section of the Jacksonville
City Cemetery known as “Baby
Heaven,” so named because of
the alarming number of miscarriages interred there.
This extremely disturbing
book demands the military hold
itself accountable for the health
and safety of its bases and tenants so that health disasters like
the one at Camp Lejeune never
happen again.
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GARDEN SPOT

The ‘Three Sisters’ create a unique garden loaded with nutrition

T

here has been a lot of
advances in horticulture
and agriculture in the
last 150 years. Many of us can
probably remember being introduced to George Washington
Carver in history classes.
Famous for his research of
peanuts and sweet potatoes, he
also understood and promoted
the principles of soil building,
crop rotation, and companion
planting.
One of the most impactful practices he was able to
promote in much of the South
was rotation between peanut
and cotton plantings. This
practice greatly improved farm
economics and diversified the
crops being brought to market.
As important as this was, our
ancestors also knew a lot about
raising crops, and did it without
the conveniences we have today.
This brings us to a term
called “The Three Sisters.” This
memorable little phrase actually describes three key crops
that grow well together. They
are corn, climbing beans and
squash. I first heard about the
“Sisters” to describe the trio
of plantings commonly found
among American Indians in
the northeastern U.S. It’s highly
likely that the practice of putting a fish in the ground (which
adds nitrogen and much needed
nutrients to the soil) when
planting corn or maize was in
the context of planting the three
sisters. This combination is a
form of sustainable farming as
well as companion planting.
Companion planting is the
practice of grouping certain
plants together that will give
a better result than would be
experienced if each crop were
planted separately. In the case

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

of corn, climbing beans and
squash, not only do they assist
each other, but the combined
nutritional contents when they
are eaten is impressive. Corn is
a good source of carbohydrates,
and beans provide proteins
and amino acids. Squash provides important vitamins, and
the seeds have vegetable fats
that the other two crops lack.
It’s been said that this trio of
foods are called “the sustainers,”
because together they provide a
fairly balanced diet.
This was especially important
in earlier cultures. The practice
of the Three Sisters wasn’t limited to the time or place when
the Pilgrims’ hosts taught them
about agriculture and hunting in
their new setting. This approach
has been found in many places
throughout the world, both
before and after the American
Indians. It’s a tried and true
practice, and it will work well in
your garden.
The reason is each of the
three types of plants possess
characteristics that also benefit the others. So each plant
does double duty. Corn rapidly
reaches for the sky, and puts
some shading over the ground.
Because corn is a type of grass, it
uses nitrogen rapidly as it grows.
Without amendments or companions, it will rapidly deplete
the soil of its nitrogen.
Beans are legumes. As such,
they have the ability to access
atmospheric nitrogen and convert it to ammonium (a nitro-

gen-hydrogen compound) that
other plants can access. This is
called “nitrogen fixation.” Most
legumes have nodules in their
root system to produce nitrogen
compounds that allow the plant
to grow. Some of this nitrogen is
available to other plants as well
when the plants are alive, but,
even more so, yield nitrogen
compounds into the soil when
the plant dies.
While the beans help the corn
with its appetite for nitrogen,
the corn helps the beans by
providing something to climb
on — to reach into the sunlight
and give more stem length that
is off the ground. Squash rounds
out the trio by providing ground
shading, greatly reducing weed
pressure, lowering soil temperature, and by making the environment uncomfortable for many
insects with its prickly stem and
leaf structures.
In addition to the benefits
already mentioned, “Three
Sisters” planting is sustainable
— meaning you can plant the
same thing, if you so desire, in
the same place year after year
with few amendments. Having
said that, it is still important to
remove all plant materials at the
end of the season to eliminate
or greatly reduce the amount of
overwintering pests.
If disease does form in subsequent years, then crop rotation
will be a great help. Use cover
crops such as rye, buckwheat,
clover, oats, and field peas
that can all be grown and then
mowed down or tilled in to
incorporate them completely
before seed formation. The
decaying plant tissues bolster
nutrients and help control diseases. The tilling helps destroy
overwintering insect eggs as

CRITTER CHATTER

Black-billed Magpies take 40
to 50 days to build their nests

K

nown as “black-billed
magpies” or “American
magpies” this omnivorous
bird inhabits a portion of North
America’s water banked shores,
fields, thickets, spacious woodlands and parts of many cities.
In Utah and Tooele County, they
can be seen everywhere.
When it comes to food, blackbilled magpies are both persistent and daring around humans,
especially when it comes to
thieving. In fact, Louis and Clark
had reportedly mentioned that
when they had first encountered magpies in South Dakota
in 1804, the birds fearlessly
encroached inside their tents in
search for food.
Mostly scavenging for insects,
seeds, berries, nuts, garbage,
animal carcasses, vulnerable pet
food and fallen or abandoned
scraps, the black-billed magpie
will also occasionally devour
available rodents, snakes, eggs
and nest fledglings.
Unlike other nests, blackbilled magpies build nests that
take an approximate 40 to 50
days to construct, which they
immediately build once they

well.
For each plot or raised bed,
you will need about 100 square
feet, or a 10 foot by 10 foot
area. You will be planting nine
clusters of plants. You will be
planting corn most plentifully,
a lesser amount of beans, and
one or two squash. It is possible
to do this method in longer and
narrower beds or plots, but be
aware that corn pollinates much
better in square blocks where
there are stalks adjacent in all
directions. Because corn pollination happens via a combo
of gravity and wind, single rows
or plots of two or less rows will
struggle with good pollination.
Square plots or denser stands of
crops will also fare much better in windy conditions that we
experience ongoing here.
The planting layout is
straightforward in a 10 by 10 plot
and is comprised of nine hills,
each about the size of a large
dinner plate and hilled up about
6 inches higher than the plot’s
soil level. Imagine if there was a
“number nine” dice — each dot
on the dice represents a plant
hill. Leave a two-foot perimeter
empty around the edges of the
square plot. The top, left hand
corner of your two-foot perimeter will be the center of your
first hill. Then measure over
three feet and that is the center
of your second hill. Three more
feet, and that is the center of the
third hill. This will leave a twofoot, right hand perimeter.
Plant the second and third
rows the same way, measuring
down three feet from the center
of each first-row hill. The result
is a grid of nine plant hills, laid
out in a symmetrical fashion,
with a two-foot perimeter all
around the grouping of plants.
The interior of the grid has
growing space because each
planting hill is centered three
feet away from adjacent hills.
As you will create clusters
of plants in and immediately
around each hill, plant seven
corn seeds in each hill, one
in the center and six in a ring

spaced equally around the
mound edge. Plant 1 inch to
1-1/2 inches deep. Wait until
the soil is warm, and be sure to
plant only the same variety of
corn — don’t mix them.
When the corn sprouts,
start gently weeding and hilling soil up against the tender
corn seedlings. When they are
about 6 inches tall, plant four
pole bean seeds (blue lake types
are recommended) around the
perimeter of each hill. At the
same time, choose two diagonal
corners of the plot and plant a
single squash in each location.
Winter squashes are a good
choice, including pumpkin.
You can grow summer
squashes as well but keep in
mind that some varieties grow
fast and large and could overwhelm your plot (Remember
that “mongo” zucchini plant you
had? Get the idea?). Train the
growth of each plant towards the
center of the plot to gain shading and weed control benefits,
as well as keeping aisles clear
outside your Three Sisters garden. Of course, if you want to
plant more than one plot, have
at it.
In the first year, nitrogen from
the beans will not be readily
available to the corn, so you’ll
need to fertilize the corn two
or three times during its growing period to get the crop you
desire. In the second year and
beyond, nitrogen will become
available to your corn from the
previous season’s bean planting. Be sure to keep the plot
adequately watered, and avoid
overhead irrigation. Either hand
water at the base of the plants
or use drip irrigation. This will
reduce water use and minimize
plant diseases. Monitor the
plants ongoing for pest damage
and act accordingly.
One last thing: Since most of
us are used to open areas and
symmetry in our gardens, the
appearance of a Three Sisters
garden may be disconcerting.
With all the intertwining of the
plants and differing growth hab-

its, the plot is crowded and less
manicured looking. You’ll need
to make the determination if all
the benefits we’ve talked about
outweigh less ready access and
less uniformity.
Enjoy having some new relatives around your garden this
year!
Upcoming gardening events
Thanksgiving Point Tulip
Festival now through May 3 in
Lehi. See 250,000 tulips on display. Fridays and Saturdays feature music and food vendors as
well. Admission is $15 for adults
and $12 for children. Closed
Sundays. For more information,
visit www.thanksgivingpoint.org.
Gardening Walk and Talk,
Saturday, May 10, 10 a.m. to
noon at the Fawson Residence,
187 Waterhole Way, Grantsville.
See this beautiful oasis of ponds,
bridges, trails, pastures and
more. Join Gary Fawson and
Jay Cooper as they stroll the
grounds and chat about plants
and growing methods. There is
no charge. For more information, call Cooper at 435-8301447.
The next Monthly Gardener’s
Breakfast Get-Together will be
on May 17 from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m. at the Stockton Miners
Café, 47 N. Connor in Stockton.
Gardening topics, challenges,
successes and collective advice
will be shared. Admission is the
price of ordering an item from
the menu. For more information, contact jay@dirtfarmerjay.
com or call 435-830-1447.
All about Tomatoes! Attend
this free workshop by Tooele
County Master Gardeners on
Wednesday, May 28 from 7
p.m. to 8 p.m. at USU Tooele
Extension, 151 N. Main, Tooele.
Walt Barlow will give insights
on varieties, types, starting,
planting, care, harvesting,
pest and disease control. For
more information, contact
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or call
435-830-1447.

Addie Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

mate. Once the nest is deserted,
hawks, owls and other bird species sometimes reuse the empty
nest.
Eventually occupied with 6
to 13 eggs, both parents provide their clutch with food. The
female feeds first by her spouse
while she incubates the eggs.
Taking 16 to 21 days to hatch,
it will be another 3 to 4 weeks
before the young are capable of
flying. They will spend an extra
two months flocking and feeding with their parents and then
the juveniles will leave their parents to group with other fledged
younglings.
Interestingly, black-billed
magpies also pick ticks and
other insects from moose, deer,
buffalo, cattle and other large
animals. Black-billed magpies
will mate for life unless one dies,
then they may find a replace-

PHOTO BY ADDIE LINDSAY

A black-billed magpie looks over
his territory on a wooden post near
Churchwood Road.
ment.
Addie T. Lindsay is 17 years
old and is an accomplished
writer and photographer of
wildlife creatures, big and
small. She can be reached at
CritterChatter@Live.com
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Ted and Wanda York

SHARE CERTIFICATE

*

0.55

*

24-MONTH

SHARE CERTIFICATE

The children and grandchildren of Ted and Wanda York are
pleased to announce their 50th
wedding anniversary. They were
married May 1, 1964, in the Salt
Lake LDS Temple. Thank you for
being such wonderful examples
to all of us. We love you!

Open a high yield share certiﬁcate today.
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LIMITED TIME OFFER
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Irmgard Ahlstrom
Irmgard Ahlstrom is having a
birthday, and her husband, Pink,
is throwing her a party. Friends
and family are invited to wish her
a happy birthday on Saturday,
May 3, at the swimming pool
park on Vine Street Tooele from
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. There will be
food and dancing. Music provided by Marty Ahlstrom and
the Ahlstrom Family Band. Bring
lawn chairs to enjoy the entertiainment. No gifts, please.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 Recording studio
tasks
5 Church
engagement
announcement
10 Business
letter
opening
14 Very
large-scale
15 Perpendicular to
a ship’s
length
16 Send off
17 NBC’s
peacock,
e.g.
18 Anchor
line’s hole
19 Church’s
east end,
typically
20 Block of
gold
22 Marketing
agent,
casually
24 Like some
cuisine
or humor
27 Tex-Mex
bite
28 Auto
30 Bring
on the
decorator
31 Barrel
features
34 Eggs,
in biology

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker April 28, 2014

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Don’t feel the need to buy favors,
attention or friendship. Overdoing
it will be exactly what holds you
back. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Emotional matters will escalate quickly if you aren’t careful.
Choose your words carefully and
authorize only what you feel is
necessary. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Take action and be thorough.
False information will weigh
heavily on the results you get.
Take the time to find out what
you need to know before you
make a decision. ★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Check out the pros and cons of
a situation. You can offer help,
but don’t make a donation you
cannot afford. ★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Uncertainties regarding work or
status will arise. Concentrate on
different ways you can use your
expertise. Defend your position,
values and plans. ★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Travel, learning and interacting
with people from different backgrounds will help you advance.
Use your intelligence and your
imagination. ★★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Money matters will be a concern.
Creative accounting will help you
gain financial stability. Don’t let
anyone bully you into spending
on something you don’t need.
★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Relationships should take top priority. Whether it is a business or
personal partner, you are best to
nurture what you have by suggesting innovative plans to pull
you closer together and head in
the same direction. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Be careful how you handle
your personal life and your relationships. Problems will occur if
you aren’t honest about what you
really want. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Home improvement projects
will also help you improve your
domestic situation. Stick close
to home and avoid being around
unpredictable people. ★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Put your effort into raising your
income. Whether you pick up a
second job or apply for a position worth more monetarily, it is a
good time to focus on improving
your standard of living. ★★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Reconnect with old friends.
Sharing your experiences and
collaborating to reach a common
goal will be beneficial and result
in strong relationships that can
lead to ongoing favors. ★★★

35 Some
beasts
of burden
36 Lightened
one’s
wallet
37 What tired
dogs do
39 Atlantic
City treat
42 Edible
corm
43 Fair
attractions
45 Lively spirit
47 Oath
48 New York’s
capital
50 It’s made
to be
broken,
proverbially
51 Coast
Guard off.
52 A great
lake
53 New
Hampshire prep
school
55 Perform
stunningly
58 Pert
61 Common
cereal
grains
62 Amazon
parrot
65 Builder’s
work place
66 Indian
butter
67 Place to
see pro
basketball

HYPED UP

68 Implement
69 Word on a
communal
towel?
70 Wren
residences
71 PJ fastener
DOWN
1 Cold-cuts
emporium
2 “Once ___
a time ...”
3 Product
improvement
slogan
4 Move along
quickly
5 Ebenezer’s
exclamation
6 Bygone
NBA rival
7 Press
meetings
8 Space org.
9 Runs
a blast
furnace
10 Ocean
painting, e.g.
11 Beta 2
compared
to beta 1
12 Bailiff’s
order
13 “Watch
your ___!”
21 By way of,
for short
23 Enjoys
dinner
25 Behindthe-counter
call

By Rob Lee

by Eugenia Last

26 Mental
conception
28 Dried
coconut
meat
29 Be of
service to
32 ___ a high
note
33 Stores
securely
38 Chinese
restaurant
flowers
40 State of
constant
change
41 Eli’s school
44 Agitated
state
46 Earns,
after all
49 Beefeater, for
example
54 Some
bridgeseat
occupants
55 Boots of
old
56 Hawaiian
“gathering
place”
57 Ending for
“soft” or
“dinner”
59 Classical
colonnade
60 Pup’s
anguished
cry
63 Wee
soldier
64 Existed

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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APPLE TECH GURU

Update your Mac to
OSX Mavericks for free

A

pple offers a wide array
of products, both hardware and software and
similarly, like the Microsoft Tech
Guru articles in the TranscriptBulletin, I will focus mostly
on the software, the operating
system and system programs, to
help keep your Mac safe, updated and tuned-up.
First, I must get something
out of the way. For those of you
who have heard me comment
I would never write this article,
my crow meal tastes very nice,
thank you! Let us move on now.
I want to begin with Apple’s
flagship operating system software, OS X. Originally released
in 2002, OS X has gone through
many updates, including “10.5
Leopard,” “10.6 Snow Leopard,”
10.7 Lion,” “10.8 Mountain Lion”
and Apple’s latest update, “10.9
Mavericks.”
If you have not updated
to OS X Mavericks yet, it is
highly recommended you do
so. Something unique, this is
the first update that is free from
Apple, so money is not a concern for you to do this.
There are several new
enhancements to OS X in the
Mavericks version. First, let us
see what edition you are running on your Mac. Click on the
“Apple” icon at the top-left,
and select “About This Mac.” A
small box will open disclosing
what version of software you are
using.
In order to update to OS X
Mavericks, you will need one of
these Macs: “iMac,” Mid-2007
or later, “MacBook,” 13-inch,
Aluminum, Late 2008, 13-inch,
Early 2009 or later, “MacBook
Pro,” 13-inch, Mid-2009 or later,
“MacBook Pro,” 15-inch or 17inch, Mid/Late 2007 or later,
“MacBook Air,” Late 2008 or
later, “Mac mini,” Early 2009 or

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

later, “Mac Pro,” Early 2008 or
later or “Xserve,” Early 2009.
Your Mac will also need to
have “OS X Mountain Lion,”
“Lion” or “Snow Leopard
v10.6.8” already installed. You
will need a minimum of 2 GB
of memory and 8 GB or more
of available space on your hard
drive. If you find that your Mac
does not have the required
software, Apple recommends
you update to OS X “Mountain
Lion,” “Lion” or “Snow Leopard”
so you can complete the
upgrade to OS X Mavericks.
Once your update is complete, you will see improvements
in software such as “iBooks,”
“Maps,” “iCloud Key Chain,”
“Multiple displays,” “Finder
Tabs” and “Tags” to organize
your files.
To update to OS X Mavericks,
be sure to backup all your
important data first, and then
go to the Mac App Store and
double-click “Install OS X
Mavericks.” Follow the directions to complete the installation.
Next week, we will talk more
about these enhancements and
the benefits you can experience
when you update to the newest
OS X edition, “Mavericks.”
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 250 articles
about the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
Scott@HollywoodScott.com.

MICROSOFT TECH GURU

Windows 8.1 puts power
button on start screen

M

icrosoft began rolling
out a new update for
Windows 8.1 where,
among other conveniences, they
put the “Power” button on the
Start screen. Over the next few
weeks, this update will automatically download and install
on your computer through
Microsoft’s Windows Update.
If your computer isn’t set to
receive updates automatically,
or your computer isn’t caught
up with all the updates, let’s
set things up so everything will
come through smoothly.
First, you can easily tell if the
new Windows 8.1 update has
already come through simply by
going to your Start screen and
in the upper right-hand corner,
next to your name and picture,
if you see the power button
symbol and the magnifying glass
search symbol, the update has
already been installed on your
computer.
It’s important to have the
most current updates. To check
for new updates manually, go to
the desktop and open Internet
Explorer. In the menu bar near
the top, click “Tools” and then
click “Windows Update.”
A new window will open
and it may show that there are
available updates to download
and install on your computer.
Go ahead and click the “Install
now” button. Click to allow
the installation to proceed if
you receive any prompts. After
the updates are installed, click
“Restart now” to restart your
computer.
If it indicates you have
optional updates, it is important to install most of these as
well. Click the link to see what
optional updates are available.
There are a few that you may
not want to install, such as
“Bing desktop,” “Bing Search,”
“Microsoft Security Essentials,”
(if you use a different anti- virus

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

software), and anything else you
find unnecessary. Just remove
the checkmark from the box.
You can also right-click an
update and select “Hide” so it
won’t be installed.
If the page indicates there
aren’t any available updates, I
recommend you double-check
to be sure. Near the top and
to the left, click “Check for
updates.” Again, if updates are
available, click “Install now” to
continue.
I recommend you follow this
process of checking for new
updates, downloading and
installing and restarting your
computer, until all necessary
updates are installed.
Before closing the windows, we can also make sure
your updates will be installed
automatically. To the left, click
“Change settings.” In the dropdown menu, select “Install
updates automatically.” Also, be
sure to checkmark both boxes
below, “Give me recommended
updates the same way I receive
important updates,” and “Give
me updates for other Microsoft
products when I update
Windows.” Click “OK” at the
bottom to save your changes.
Close all your open windows. If
everything is working well, this
would be a good time to set a
manual system restore point.

Moving asparagus to the center of your plate
by Sara Moulton
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Asparagus has been a delicious
symbol of spring since at least as
far back as the Greeks, who called
it asparagos — literally, “to spring
up.” But however it is spelled, it
makes me happy.
Most grocers sell asparagus
in a range of sizes, from thin
and willowy to thick and stocky.
Whatever the size, look for stalks
that are firm and smooth from
top to bottom, with tight, unfeathery tips. Also check that the
grocer stored it properly, because
asparagus is quite perishable. It
should be stored stem down in ice
or a bit of water.
Once you get the asparagus
home, arrange the stalks standing on their bottoms in a glass jar
filled with 1/2 inch of water, or in
a zip-close plastic bag with damp
paper towel wrapped around the
bottoms of the stems. And try
to eat your beautiful asparagus
within a day or two of purchase,
when it’s still at its peak of freshness.
When it comes to prepping
asparagus, I have one rule: If
the stem is more than 1/3 inch
thick, it must be peeled. Doing
so ensures the spear will cook
evenly. If you don’t peel it, you’ll
overcook the tip before the stem
becomes tender. Another reason
to lose the peel on a thick stalk is
that it’s tough.

If, however, it strikes you as
wasteful to lose those peels, you
can gather them up (along with
the tough bottoms of the stalks,
which you also need to discard)
and simmer them in chicken or
vegetable broth to make a clear
and flavorful asparagus soup.
Once prepped, there are any
number of delicious ways to cook
asparagus. To start, there’s the old
tried and true — briefly boiling or
steaming the spears, then topping
them with butter or vinaigrette.
Simple and wonderful. It also can
be grilled, broiled or roasted at
high heat, all of which amplify
its natural sugars. By the way,
I think it is asparagus’ natural
sweetness that persuades usually
veggie-averse children to make
an exception.
In this case, though, I’ve moved
asparagus from the side to the
center of the plate in the form
of a one-pot Asian main course.
You’ll want to have all the ingredients prepped and lined up on the
counter before you start because
once you get rolling everything
goes into the pan very quickly.
The actual cooking time is scarcely 10 minutes.
You begin by pan-searing the
raw spears in a hot pan to get a little color on them, adding shiitake
mushrooms and shrimp, then flavoring it all with ginger, garlic,
chili slices and oyster sauce. Serve
it with a side of brown rice or your
favorite whole grain and you’re

PAN-SEARED ASPARAGUS
WITH SHRIMP, SHIITAKES AND
CHILIES
Start to finish: 40 minutes
Servings: 4
1 pound (about 1 bunch)
asparagus, tough ends discarded
3 tablespoons vegetable oil,
divided
Salt
5 ounces shiitake mushrooms,
stems discarded, caps cut
into quarters (or sixths if
caps are large)
1 pound large raw shrimp,
peeled and deveined
2 teaspoons minced garlic
2 teaspoons minced fresh
ginger
1 small red or green chili, such
as a jalapeno or serrano,
seeds and ribs discarded if
desired, thinly sliced
1 cup low-sodium chicken
broth
2 tablespoons oyster sauce
1 tablespoon cornstarch
Cooked brown rice, to serve
If the asparagus stalks are very
thick, use a vegetable peeler to
shave off the thick skins starting
just below the tip and down to the
bottom. Cut the stalks into angled
1/2-inch pieces.
In a large skillet over high, heat
1 tablespoon of the oil. When the
oil is almost smoking, add all of
the asparagus and a pinch of salt.

Reduce the heat to medium-high
and saute the asparagus, stirring,
until it is crisp tender and golden
at some of the edges, 4 to 5 minutes. Transfer the asparagus to a
bowl and set aside.
Return the skillet to the heat
and add another tablespoon of
the oil, the shiitakes and a pinch
of salt. Reduce the heat to medium and saute the mushrooms,
stirring, until they are barely
tender and golden around some
of the edges, about 3 minutes.
Transfer the shiitakes to the bowl
with the asparagus.
Return the skillet to the heat
and add the remaining tablespoon of the oil and the shrimp.
Saute the shrimp, stirring, for 2
minutes. Add the garlic, ginger
and chili and cook, stirring, for 1
minute.
In a bowl whisk together the
broth, oyster sauce and cornstarch. Add the mixture to the
skillet, whisking, and bring to a
boil. Return the asparagus and
the mushrooms to the skillet and
simmer for 1 minute. To serve,
spoon a mound of rice onto each
of 4 plates, then top with a quarter of the asparagus and shrimp
mixture.
Nutrition information per serving: 270 calories; 110 calories from
fat (41 percent of total calories);
12 g fat (1 g saturated; 0 g trans
fats); 170 mg cholesterol; 14 g carbohydrate; 3 g fiber; 4 g sugar; 27
g protein; 500 mg sodium.

IRRIGATION WATER WILL BE AVAILABLE
STARTING THIS SATURDAY, MAY 3RD
Please ensure your valves are closed to avoid ﬂooding.

NO WATERING WILL BE ALLOWED BETWEEN
FRIDAYS AT 8:00 PM UNTIL MONDAYS AT 7:00 AM
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
Call 435-841-9522 for water emergencies or
other questions regarding watering or valves.
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Now our subscribers get the
Deseret News National Edition
including the LDS Church News
as part of their subscription.
In-depth coverage of Faith and
Family Values for our unique
audience of multi-faith readers!

EACH WEEK... Get
insights on issues
related to family,
faith and shared
values; as well as the
Church News.

For 14 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 250 articles about
Microsoft software, the computer
and the Internet. You can reach
Scott for comments or questions
at Scott@HollywoodScott.com.

Thursday, May 8
Cinnamon rolls, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Friday, May 9
Mini pancakes, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Lunch
During the month of May,
lunch menu is manager’s choice
at all schools.

good to go.
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SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast
Monday, May 5
French toast sticks, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, May 6
Breakfast pizza, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Wednesday, May 7
Egg, bacon & cheese muffin,
toast, fresh fruit, milk
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space needed for a traditional garden.
This 90-minute class takes place
Saturday, May 3, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Gardening

AARP Smart Driver class is an updated
four-hour refresher course designed
specifically for older drivers. The class
will be held at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2050 N. Main, Tooele, Friday,
May 16, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Lunch is
included. The cost is $15 for members
and $20 for non-members. All participants must sign up prior to the day of
the class at 843-3690 or 843-3691.

Healthy Family Pets

Fundraiser Boutique

Get ready to make some money this
summer. You can learn to be the best
babysitter on the block, Saturday, May
17, 11 a.m. to noon.

Saturday, May 10th, 10 a.m. to noon.
The Fawson Residence, 187 Waterhole
Way, Grantsville. This beautiful oasis of
ponds, bridges, trails, pastures, vegetable garden and orchard, arbors, fences,
outbuildings, flowers, shrubs and shade
trees is a real treat! Join Gary Fawson
and Jay Cooper as we stroll the grounds
and chat about plants and methods you
see. There is no charge. For more information, call Jay at 435-830-1447.

AARP Smart Driver

Help us raise money to help Braydin
Evans go to the Little Britches Rodeo
Finals in Pueblo, Colo. The boutique will
be held on May 2 and 3 at Taco Time/
Big Rod’s from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. We
have items for Mother’s Day gifts and
we are having a raffle to help raise the
funds. Come join us and find a special
gift for Mom.

Mother’s Day Boutique

The New Life Christian Fellowship is
holding a Mother’s Day Boutique on
May 10 from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the
church, 411 E. Utah Avenue, Tooele.
Vendors will include Angies Creations,
Flowers by Stephanie, Damsel in
Defense, Avon, Pampered Chef and
homemade items. Music and dancing
will be provided, and food, including a
bake sale, tamales and Winder Farm,
will be sold. The boutique will help raise
funds for a mission trip to Guatemala
in October.

Tooele City 4-H Garden Club

The Tooele City 4-H Garden Club is for
youth Kindergarten through the 12th
Grade and their families. Each participant will be given their own garden plot.
Kids can plant whatever they would
like and what you grow belongs to you.
There is $7 registration fee. We will
meet every Wednesday or Thursday from
June through September. If you would
like to join the Club plan on attending
the registration meeting that will be held
on Thursday, May 15, 2014 at 6 p.m. at
Tooele City Hall (90 North Main Street,
Tooele). For more information visit www.
tooelecity.org or contact Tooele City
Parks and Recreation at (435)843-2142
or at terras@tooelecity.org.

Family Service Night

Dr. Gary Gowans from Countryside
Animal Clinic will share tips to keep our
pets healthy and happy, Tuesday, May 8,
6:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Oh My Tech: Tech Tutors

Get tech savvy with a personal tech
tutor, Tuesday, May 13, 6-7 p.m.

Babysitter Camp

Take 25: Child Identification
Kits

Get your child’s identification kit updated at no charge with Tooele City Police
officers at this event, Saturday, May 24,
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Schools
Chinese Immersian at
Northlake

Northlake Elementary is excited to offer
Mandarin Chinese as part of the Dual
Language Immersion Program. Currently
we have openings on a first come, first
served basis. Don’t miss out on this
amazing opportunity to have your student speak a fluent second language.
Research is clear on the benefits of
speaking a second language. Please
contact Bryce or Jen at 435-833-1940
or stop by the school for details.

Super Science Day

We invite you to join us on May 21 and
May 23 as we conduct our last SSD of
the year at Clark N. Johnson Junior High
School. We will be building Drag Racers
on May 21 (we might put you to work),
and we will race them in the gym on
May 23. You could be one of the judges
if you want to. This is an all day long
activity. Hope to see you here.

GHS Centennial Yearbook

Grantsville High School is offering this
year’s Centennial Yearbook to the community for $50. Call 435-884-4500 to
order. Order quickly before they’re gone!

Tooele City Family Recreation will be
hosting a Family Service Night on
Monday, May 19, 2014 at 7 p.m. at
the Dow James Building (438 W. 400
N., Tooele). Families of all ages are
invited to attend. (This is a family event.
All youth must be accompanied by an
adult.) Families will be making decorations for the Tooele Senior Center.
Space is limited. Please pre-register to
terras@tooelecity.org or (435)843-2142
by Tuesday, May 13, 2014 at 5 p.m.

Scholarships and Financial Aid

CRAZE Summer Adventures

Saint Marguerite Junior High
Program

Tooele City and Tooele County 4-H USU
Extension are excited for another fun
year of CRAZE Summer Adventures for
kids. CRAZE will be held on Tuesdays
in June and July and are for children
6 and older. There will be a morning
session from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and
an afternoon session from 1 to 4 p.m.
The cost is $10 per adventure. Each
week there will be a new adventure
in the park. Adventures will include
Sizzling Summertime Fun in the Sun,
Recyclable Creations, Crazy Carnival,
and more!!! Registration for this program will open at our Early Registration
Day: Wednesday, May 21, 2014 from
3:30-6:30 p.m. at Tooele City Hall (90
N. Main St.). You can register any time
at Tooele City Hall starting May 22.
Register Soon. Space is limited!! For
more information please contact Tooele
City Parks and Recreation at (435)8432142 or at terras@tooelecity.org. Full
class listings are posted on our website
at www.tooelecity.org.

Arts in the Park

The Tooele City Arts Council will be
sponsoring Arts in the Park for June
and July. Arts in the Park will be held at
the Swimming Pool Park (260 W. Vine).
There will be three different times to
choose from: 9, 10, or 11 a.m. There
will be one session of Arts in the Park
on Thursdays in June and a second
session on Thursdays in July. The cost
is $5 per child per session. All children
are invited to register. Children under
six must be accompanied by an adult.
Each session will feature several fun
art and craft projects! Registration
for this program will open at our Early
Registration Day: Wednesday, May 21,
from 3:30-6:30 p.m. at Tooele City Hall
(90 N. Main St.). You can register any
time at Tooele City Hall starting May 22.
Register Soon. Space is limited!! For
more information please contact Tooele
City Parks and Recreation at (435)8432142 or at terras@tooelecity.org. Full
class listings are posted on our website
at www.tooelecity.org.

Grantsville
Baby Animal Days

Springtime at the Farm! May 3, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Clark Historic Farm (378
W.Clark St.). Baby animal petting zoo,
agricultural demonstrations, pony and
wagon rides, food, kids’ craft barn,
farm and heritage tour (11 a.m. and 1
p.m.), seed/seedling exchange (2 p.m.),
Kentucky Derby kids races, Fancy Hat
Contest (3 p.m., and Maypole Dance
(noon). Admission is $3 for adults, $2
for kids (age 2-12), and $12 for a family
pass. Enjoy a fun spring activity for the
whole family!

GHS musical

Grantsville High School’s Theater and
Music departments will be presenting
Monty Python’s “Spamalot,” a musical
lovingly ripped off from the motion picture “Monty Python and the Holy Grail.”
Directed by Matt Price, music directed
by Brandon Larson. May 1 to May 6 at
the Grantsville High School auditorium 7
p.m. cost is $7 adults, $6 students, $5
kids and seniors.

Agricultural Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation has issued agricultural users two regular turns so far.
Residential users have been allotted
250,000 gallons per “A” share. You
are responsible to keep track of your
meter readings. “Like” us on Facebook
for updates on the system. Contact the
office at 884-3451 with any questions
or concerns.

Tooele City Library
Square Foot Gardening 101

Learn how to grow all the organic food
you’ll need in just 20 percent of the

Many generous businesses and individuals in our community sponsor scholarships for graduating seniors. Now is
the time to apply for local scholarships.
Information on specific scholarships is
available from the GHS, SHS and THS
scholarship coordinators. Additional
information, including specific scholarship criteria, applications and deadlines
can also be found on your school’s
scholarship website.

Knowledge is power. Choose Saint
Marguerite Catholic School for our junior
high where children can grow strong in
spirit and knowledge. Please call 435882-0081 for details.

Saint Marguerite Kindergarten
Program

Every child yearns to learn. Choose
Saint Marguerite Catholic School for
our outstanding ALL DAY kindergarten
program for the 2014-2015 school year.
Please call 435-882-0081 for more
details.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Tooele Family Center
Story and craft hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext.
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).

Preschool hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is
for all children up to 5 years of age.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or
ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High
School).

Fitness and Health
Free Triathlon Clinics

Tooele City and LiveFit Tooele County
will be offering free triathlon clinics. The
next workshop will be Wednesday, June
4 at Pratt Aquatic Center, 55 N. 200
West, Tooele, 6:30 p.m. If you would
like more information about the free
Triathlon Clinics, contact Tooele City
Parks and Recreation, 435-843-2142 or
terras@tooelecity.org.

Historic Benson
Grist Mill
Volunteers and Funding

The Benson Grist Mill will be open this
year! We have volunteers, we need
money. Please contribute $1, or more,
for each familiy member. The Indians,
trappers, explorers, pioneers, farmers,
ranchers and miners all camped, rested
and got water at Twin Springs. Send
contributions today to: Tooele County
Bension Grist Mill Fund, 47 S. Main,
Tooele, Utah, 84074.

Benson Gristmill Fund

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
gristmill site. Donations may be sent
to Tooele County Parks and Recreation
Volunteer Benson Gristmill Fund, 47. S.
Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. For
more information contact Mike Shuler
602-826-9471.

Gardening Walk and Talk

at girlscoutmayevent.wordpress.com.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact 435850-8211.

Berean Full Gospel Church

Every 3rd Saturday through September.
The next event will be May 17th, 9 AM
to 11 AM, held at the Stockton Miners
Café, 47 North Connor (the Main Street)
in Stockton. Current gardening topics,
challenges, successes, and collective
advice will be shared. Admission is
the price of whatever you order off the
menu! For more information, contact
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or call 435-8301447.

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call 435-578-8022 for more
information.

All about Tomatoes!

First Baptist Church

Monthly Gardener’s Breakfast
Get-Together

Offered by the Tooele County Master
Gardeners. Attend this free workshop
on Wednesday, May 28, from 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m. Walt Barlow will give you
insights on varieties, types, starting,
planting, care, harvesting, pest and
disease control. Bump up your “tomato
game” by attending this informative
session. USU Tooele Extension, 151
N. Main. For more information, contact
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or call 435-8301447.

Music
Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel is hosting
California Baptist University Women’s
Choir on May 7 at 7 p.m. at 47 N.
Main Street in Tooele. The choir is composed of more than 60 students from
California Baptist University in Southern
California. We would like to invite the
community to this free concert.

Utah State
University and 4H
Science and Technology
Building Groundbreaking

USU-Tooele groundbreaking ceremony
for the new Science and Technology
Building will be May 15, 2 p.m.

TATC
CPR Certification

TATC offers a CPR course designed
for responders required to have CPR
certification or for those who simply
want to help in an emergency. The
course is based on the American Heart
Association guidelines for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and is offered every
second Monday of the month from noon
to 4 p.m. for $17.25. The book can be
checked out in Student Services or purchased through the Campus Store.

Enrollment for New Programs

We are currently enrolling for our new
programs, which include Industrial
Maintenance, Heavy Duty Diesel
Technician and Nail Technician programs. For detailed information about all
programs, visit www.tatc.edu.

ATV Round-up Scholarship
Fundraiser

Mark your calendars for May 17. Tooele
Applied Technology College will be
holding its third annual ATV Round-up
Scholarship Fundraiser at Ophir Park.
For more information on registration or
to become a sponsor, please contact
Sarah Anderson at 435-248-1802.

Education
Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

Scouting
Cub Scout Roundtable

What do you have planned for the first
Thursday each month? Reserve this evening and join other Cub Scouters from
Tooele County at Cub Scout Roundtable.
Do you need help with a challenge?
Do you have a success that you would
like to share? Do you enjoy being with
other Cub Scout leaders and learning
how to make the Cub Scouting program
better in your pack or den? Do you need
information about upcoming training and
Cub Scouting activities? Have you registered your Webelos for Webelos Outdoor
Activity? Come meet Thursday, May 1,
7:30 p.m., Tooele Junior High School,
411 W. Vine, Tooele.

Girl Scouting
May Event Speaker

Regina Calcaterra, a New York Times
best-selling author, will be they keynote speaker at “Girls with Dreams
become Women of Vision,” an event
on Saturday, May 17, from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. at Stansbury High. Registration is

Some churches seek to entertain, some
seek to be politically correct. We seek
to know Jesus Christ better, through
understanding and applying His Word to
our lives. If that is what you seek, then
join us in worship of the Lord, and in
serving Him by serving those around us.
Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m., Worship
is at 11 a.m., 882-2048.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at 801-6512557 for more info. We are located at
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Wednesday meal

Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.,
we will serve a free dinner from Tooele
United Methodist Church. Everyone
is invited to come and eat. Our goal
is to provide a free, hot meal for
everyone. We want to get the community involved and invite all people in
order to forge relationships and build
bridges between people of all economic
backgrounds in Tooele. Although the
meal is being served from TUMC, it
is a non-denominational event and we
invite and encourage all people to join
us. We will need help and volunteers in
various ways, such as helping to serve,
cook and clean up, donate food and
share talents. If you are interested in
getting involved, e-mail Carissa Sanders
at carissa.sanders2@gmail.com or call
(785) 737-3467.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves
too seriously. Check us out on Facebook
by searching for Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information, call
882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us.
Our liturgy schedule is as follows:
Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7:45 a.m.
(Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. Religious
education for youth: Sunday 9 a.m.
Confession 4 p.m. Saturday. Office
hours Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call
435-882-3860. St. Marguerite Catholic
Elementary School can be reached
at 435-882-0081. We are located on
the corner of Seventh Street and Vine
Street.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at 830-1868 or
go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh
St. would like to invite you to hear of
God’s grace and the love of Christ who
died to forgive you of your sins and
attain salvation on your behalf every
Sunday morning at 10 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Fundraiser Car Wash!

Come to New Life Christian Fellowship
(411 E Utah Ave) starting at 10 a.m.
this Saturday, April 26, and support
our mission team that is going to
Guatemala in October this year! Help
them raise money to pay for food,
wheelchairs, a new home and many
more basic necessities to the people of
Guatemala! Thank you for your support!

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call 435224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in back
of building.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or
drop-off call 435-843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday starting at
4 p.m. All are welcome.

Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Gardening
Gardening Walk and Talk

Saturday, May 10, 10 a.m. to noon,
the Fawson Residence, 187 Waterhole
Way, Grantsville. This beautiful oasis of
ponds, bridges, trails, pastures, vegetable garden and orchard, arbors, fences,
outbuildings, flowers, shrubs and shade
trees is a real treat! Join Gary Fawson
and Jay Cooper as we stroll the grounds
and chat about plants and approaches
you see. There is no charge. For more
information, call Jay at 435-830-1447.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade chili, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp, or chicken strips).
Saturday night dinners include 16-oz
ribeye or T-bone steak with a choice
of baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
Halibut or salmon steak with a choice
of baked or fries, salad and roll, or
jumbo shrimp with a choice of baked or
fries, salad and roll. All meals are for a
reasonable price. No orders taken after
8:45. Daily lunch specials are available
at the lodge from 11a.m. For members
and their guests only.

Entertainment

Tony Medina Band Friday, May 2, from
7 to 11 p.m. For members and their
guests only.

Suicide Prevention Training

Suicide Prevention Training Thursday,
May 15, at 7 p.m.

Special Events

Mrs. Joellen Williams will have her
beautiful silk flowers available for sale
for Mother’s Day and Memorial Day on
Friday and Saturday May 9 and 10, and
May 16 and 17 from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
both weekends.

Eagles
Eagles Family Night

The Eagles will have their last family
night until October on Saturday, May 3.
Kathy Schultz and Dorothy Kindred will
serve big dogs with a condiment bar
, baked beans, pasta salad and dessert
at 6:30 p.m. with Bingo to follow. The
cost is $6 for adults and $3 for children
11 years and younger. Please come and
bring the family for a fun evening. Public
invited.

Disabled American
Veterans
Meeting

DAV meeting is scheduled Saturday, May
17 at 2 p.m., Moose Lodge. The DAV
holds meetings on the third Saturday of
every month.

Volunteer Drivers Needed

The DAV is looking for three volunteer

drivers. No DAV membership is required.
Will need a VA physical. Call Jim Yale at
435-849-0521 or 882-7626. Or call Les
Peterson at 435-830-7812.

Veterans
Information and Benefits Fair

You’re invited to a Veteran’s Information
and Benefits Fair on Thursday, May
8, from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the World
War II Museum, 1232 W. Utah Avenue,
Tooele, west of the railroad tracks. For
questions, call Robin Herrera at (435)
833-7321.

Masons

on May 5 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. The
Clubhouse is located at 565 W. 900
South in Tooele. The members will also
be selling cookbooks for $10 to help
pay for travel to conferences.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Family History Classes

Meeting

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Blair 801-554-0527.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Meeting and Speaker

Our featured speaker for the Tooele
County Historical Society meeting on
Tuesday, May 13, at 7 p.m., will be Tom
Tripp, director of technical services and
development for U.S. Magnesium in
Tooele County. His informative and interesting presentation will be about the
U.S. Magnesium plant where he works.
Our meeting will be held at the Tooele
County Pioneer Museum at 47 E. Vine
Street in Tooele. Parking is in the rear
of the building. Please enter through
the back door and take the ramp down
to the meeting room. Members and
tuests are welcome. If you would like
to join our organization, dues are only
$5 a year.

Sports
Stallion Wrestling Golf
Scramble

The Stallion Wrestling Golf Scramble is
a four-person golf scramble on May 3
at the Links at Overlake, 416 W. 2000
North, Tooele. Starting time 8 a.m.
shotgun start. $400 per group or $100
per person, which includes 18 holes
with cart and lunch, prizes awarded for
top two groups. We will be limiting to 18
groups so get your spot now. For more
information, contact Tyson Linnell at
801-541-7509, tlinnell@tooeleschools.
org, or contact Jake Phillips at 801-8033195, Jake.Phillips@stallionwrestling.
com. All proceeds go to the Stansbury
Youth Wrestling Club.

Girls Soccer Jr. Stallion Skills
Camp

May 3 and May 10 at Stansbury High
School soccer field. Cost is $30 with
T-shirt or $20 without T-shirt. Seventh
and eighth graders from 8-9:30 a.m.,
fifth and sixth graders from 9:30-11
a.m., third and fourth graders from
noon to 1:30 p.m., and kindergartners
through second graders from 1:30-3
p.m.

Groups and Events
Stansbury Riders

The Stansbury Riders are looking for
new youth and adult members. The
youth ages are 6 to 15 and will do
sign ups for both adult and youth at
6 p.m. on Monday or Wednesday at
the Grantsville arena located behind
City Hall in Grantsville, UT. The adult
ages are 15 and up. Youth practice will
be begin Mondays and Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. Practice will also be held at
the Grantsville arena. Must have own
horse in order to participate. For more
information please contact Chevelle
Anderson 435-841-2851.

DUP Spring Convention

All Daughters of Utah Pioneers of Tooele
County and Tooele Valley Companies are
invited to attend the annual DUP Tooele
District Spring Convention. An invitation
is extended to everyone with pioneer
heritage to join with us this day. Get
luncheon tickets from Lynn Bevan for
$10. The Spring Convention is April 26
with a general meeting at 10 a.m., after
which luncheon will be served. Location
is at TATC in the multipurpose room, 88
S. Tooele Blvd.

Spring Boutique

A fundraiser for Utah Dancers, Friday,
April 25, 5-7:30 p.m., Excelsior
Academy, 124 Erda Way. Vendors, bake
sale and prize drawings.

Utah Hunter Education

Courses take place April 23 and 24 on
26th Range. All classes are from 6-9
p.m. State law requires students to
attend all sessions of class. Classes
held at Tooele County Health Building,
151 N. Main St. For more information
call Gene at 882-4767 or Bryan at
882-6795. All students must purchase
a Hunter Education voucher for $10
from a license agent/vender before
attending a class. Bring the voucher to
the first class and give to the instructor.
The voucher includes all costs for the
class and includes a small game license
that is validated upon completion of
the class.

Brain Injury Support Group

Tooele County Brain Injury Support
Group meets on the fourth Thursday of
each month, TATC, 88 S. Tooele Blvd.,
6:30-7:30 p.m. All survivors, family and
friends are welcome. Please join us on
Facebook at Tooele County Brain Injury
Support Group. For more information,
contact Michelle at mlgarbett@gmail.
com.

New Reflection Open House

Those who suffer from mental illness
in the Tooele area have an established
safe place and training grounds in
the New Reflection Clubhouse. In an
effort to make more people aware of
the Clubhouse, its mission and what it
offers the community, the Clubhouse
members are hosting an open house

Eight weeks of Family History classes,
7-8:30 p.m., Thursday nights through
May 23. Please call the Family History
Center to sign up, 435-882-1396.

Recovery International

We have a very structured group that
follows a format of four basic steps:
report an upset, describe thoughts,
impulses, feelings and sensations. If
you can’t change a situation, you can
change your attitude toward it. Life
can be distressing, but not dangerous.
Recovery is helpful for handling addictions, fears, anxiety, anger, loneliness,
worries and any challenge. Try it for
six weeks. For more information, call
MaryAnn 884-0215.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Spring into action, and find yourself
stepping lighter by summer! TOPS can
help you achieve your goals and support you in your journey of health and
wellness. We provide accountability
through weekly weigh-ins and support
and encouragement in a non-judgmental
environment. TOPS is open to all men,
women, teens and preteens. There are
now two TOPS chapters in Tooele to
accommodate your schedule. UT 330
Tooele meets Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the
old county courthouse. Call Mary Lou
at 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 9 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society meets
the second Tuesday of each month
at the Tooele Applied Technology
College, 88 S. Tooele Blvd., 7:30 p.m.
Membership dues are only $10 per year
if you would like to join, or just come
visit. Come learn about rocks, minerals
and ways to craft with them and enjoy
field trips for rock collecting. We are
celebrating 50 years since the club was
formed. Come have fun with us! Visit us
on Facebook. Contact: 435-882-5752
or email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.
com.

Live Fit Tooele County

Live Fit Tooele County sponsored indoor
active play. For a detailed calendar, go
to livefittc.org.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goals of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
alive our pioneer heritage. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 E. Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
cemetery, at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon, is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and
histories, including yearbooks, as a loan
or gift to be displayed for everyone’s
benefit at the Tooele Pioneer Museum.
To learn more about this fascinating
work, attend a potlcuk dinner the first
Thursday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at
the Tooele Senior Citizens Center next
to the Tooele Pioneer Museum. A short
educational program will follow dinner. To speak with someone about the
museum, call Tim Booth at 882-1902.
For more information about the Sons
of Utah Pioneers, call Glen Stevens at
882-3168.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

PFCCA

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more
information, call Kathy Witt, 435-8309614.

Family Support Center

The Family Support Center is a nonprofit agency providing services in Salt
Lake and Tooele County. Free 12-week
in-home parenting skills program.
Families with children birth to 17 will
receive instruction during an 80-minute
weekly visit to gain the tools they need
to strengthen their family. Topics discussed include communication, conflict
resolution, attachment and bonding,
establishing rules and routines as well
as managing stress. Please contact
Rachel at (801) 955-9110 ext. 107 for
more information. You can also visit
familysupportcenter.org.

Tooele Family AI-Anon

Wednesdays at 5 p.m. at Alano Club (by
White’s Trailer Court), 1120 Utah Ave.,
Sundays at 5 p.m. at Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Call Gesele with questions, 435-224-4015.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the TranscriptBulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to rbriggs@tooeletranscript.
com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should
contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or
less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement
will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising
department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m.
the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Askk a friend to give you each
As
type of word. Fill in the blanks
nd read the story aloud for
aand
some silly fun.

Roger
Ro
ge is a collector of ________
_______________.
As you can
___
_
Have you noticed that different companies
make the same product? In otherr wor
words,
ots
ds, llots
companies
toy
ooff com
panies make bread, ice ccream,
ream, to
y
etc..
ars, pet ffood,
ood, etc
ccars,

such a collection is
mag
iimagine,

This gives you a choice when you go
shopping.
which
hich
opping. But how do you decide w
sh
company’s
com
pany’ products to choose?

quite ________________.

Sometimes
companies offer incentives
centives
omet
S
deals to encourage yyou
ou to
oorr sspecial
p
other
hoo their product over another
cchoose
product.
om
ccompany’s
common
A com
m incentive is to offerr a llower
ower
rice, or a coupon for a special price
pprice,
ice on a
roduct.
pproduct.

save money, Roger always
To sa
T
ooks for the best ___________
llooks
Ketchup regular price: $4.75
With coupon you pay: $

when
hen shopping. He’ll often
w
compare ___________ between
comp
com
to see which one is a
rod
pproducts
ette ________________.
bbetter

Att tthe
A
h grocery store, he doesn’t
just
ju
ust ___________ his basket with
___________.
Instead, he writes
___
_
and brings it with
a ___________
__

Dog food regular price: $2.50
With
ith coupon
coupon you
W
you pay:
pay: $

him.. He clips ______________
him
ut oof the newspaper to save
oout

______________. He checks the
____
newspaper’s Web site for special
new
Popcorn
regular
price:
rice: $$5.75
gular p
5.75
opccorn re
P
With
coupon you
you pay:
pay: $
th coupon
Wi
Why do coupons have
expiration dates? Discuss
this with a parent.

Toothpaste
T
oothpaste regular price: $4.25
coupon
pay:
With cou
ou p
ay: $
pon yyou

I’d like to buy this
ball, but it costs a
little too much.

How much would you have saved?
$
I saw a
coupon for
25% off
anything at
the dog toy
store in this
morning’s
paper.
Have you
ever
used a
coupon?

Coupon? I put those
on my salads.

Roger buys ______________ in
bulk. He will __________ them
with his friends and family if he
has extras. He saves a lot of

IIff tthis
his was a real shopping trip and you used all of
tthe
he ccoupons, how much would you have spent?
$
price:
ce cream regular
regular pr
IIce
ice: $$3.00
3.00
With
ith coupon
coupon you
W
you pay:
pay: $

_______________, too.
____

No, Fritter!
That’s a
CROUTON!

Newspaper
Search for
the Best Deal

Your newspaper is a really
great place to start shopping
for good deals. Read the ads
and compare the prices
before you go to the store.

Find a product that is
advertised in the newspaper.
List the different prices that
you can pay.
Which do you think is the
best price? Why?

Standards Link: Math/Number Sense:
Order dollar amounts from least to
greatest; compare values.

money by choosing __________
_____________ instead of more
expensive ______________.
Roger also checks the classified
ads for ____________ when he
needs new ones. He bought a
very reliable car that way that
doesn’t use a lot of _________.
“Thanks to the money I’ve saved
with the newspaper, I am about
to start a new collection of
______________!” says Roger.

Circle the coupon that offers the best buy on each product.
Price:
$1.99

Price:
$2.49

Chart the ad categories (automotive
products, food, beauty products, etc.) in
each section of the newspaper. Are some
categories found mostly in one section?
How do you explain your findings?

Price:
90¢

INCENTIVE
COUPONS
SAVINGS
SPECIAL
PRODUCT
REGULAR
PRICE
OFFER
MONEY
VALID
DEALS
STORE
CARS
FOOD

Find the words in the puzzle. Then
look for each word in this week’s
Kid Scoop stories and activities.
E S A E R O T S V T

V E M S N O P U O C

I P O A N E F S E U

T I R V C Y R F S D

N L D I L A V L E O
E C A N C S A H O R

C L P G Y E N O M P

N P I S D R D O O F

I R E G U L A R N G

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

This week’s word:

INCENTIVE

An incentive is something
that encourages or motivates
someone to do something.
The trip to the book store
was an incentive to get
John to complete his
assignment.

Try to use the word
incentive in a sentence today
when talking with your
friends and family members.

Write a math problem that
describes a real shopping
situation. Example: At a garage
sale, Tina bought a book for
$3.98 and a puzzle for $1.99.
How much did she spend?
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Meaning
continued from page B1
survived the perils of early family life.
“I also like reading books that
have sheep in them,” she said.
One of her favorite books is
‘The Passageway,’ a novel by
Laurel Mouritsen, in which a
girl goes back in time, lives on
a sheep farm and falls in love.
There’s a highlighted paragraph
in that book describing why
sheep hold meaning for her.
They stick together and obey
their shepherd.
“And they’re fluffy and cute,”
said White.
Most of White’s sheep are
figurines that were given to her
as gifts, like the sheep teapot
some friends brought her from
Scotland.
“A lot of them I got from my
grandparents,” she said. “Now
my mother-in-law sends me
sheep.”
Her favorite is a sheep made
out of salt clay that her brother
made for her in 1997, when he
was eight years old.
White built a set of shelves
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between her living room and
dining room specifically to
hold her collection. There are
57 sheep on those shelves, two
others on a side shelf, a picture
of three sheep in the hallway,
a sheep bouncing out of a
Christmas cactus in her office,
and more through the rest of the
house.
Most recently, White’s husband, Matthew, presented her
with a huge round stuffed sheep
for Easter.
Some of White’s newest sheep
are ones that she crafted herself.
She created two sheep blocks for
possible use in a large filet crochet wall hanging she’s making
for a contest later this year.
The contest is themed
“Tell me the stories of Jesus.”
White said her interest was
sparked when she first saw the
announcement last fall.
“One night I saw in my mind
what it would look like if I did
it,” she said. “I chose to do different pictures that symbolize
Christ.”
So far, White has made 24
blocks with different symbols on
them, including the two sheep
blocks. The wall hanging will

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Rebecca White works on a filet crochet piece. Although she has been crocheting for many years, White has only picked up filet crocheting for the last year. She is currently
working on a piece to submit to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints’ Church History museum in Salt Lake.
feature 12 of those blocks.
“I like the symbolism,” she
said. “I like parables.”
White finds many of her patterns on Pinterest.
“A lot of the patterns I use are
from Russia and Poland,” she
said. “The thing I love about
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Pinterest is I can find people all
over the world who do filet crochet. I’m the only one I know of
here in Tooele who does this.”
She also makes her own patterns based on cross stitch patterns.
To modify a pattern, she copies a picture of it, pastes it in an
Excel worksheet and then, using
the picture as a template, she
puts an x where she will crochet
a set of four stitches. When the
graph is full, she uses it as her
pattern.
Filet crochet looks like lace
built around open squares. To
make an open square, White
stitches one double crochet,
chains two, and does another
double crochet, building the
squares as she goes. When she
comes to a part of her pattern
that has an x, she simply fills in
the block with four double crochet.
“It’s easy, but it takes a lot of
time and a lot of counting,” she

said. “I like the simplicity of it,
and I like the fact that it’s an old
art form.”
For now, many of White’s filet
crochet pieces are framed and
hanging on her walls.
“I don’t have enough space,”
she said. “I have so many patterns I want to try.”
The symbolism goes beyond
the patterns White uses. Even
the process has meaning for her.
“Filet crochet is my analogy to
life,” she said.
First, she starts with a pattern.
It’s sometimes hard to imagine
what the finished project will
look like, and she makes mistakes that she has to fix.
It’s not until the piece is finished that she can step back
from it, see the whole picture
and enjoy its beauty.
“And then comes the hardest
part,” she said. “I have to take
this piece that I’ve spent hours
and hours on and soak it in
water and stretch it out so all the

squares are even. I pin it flat and
let it dry. And when it is done, I
frame it and step back and enjoy
another masterpiece.”
White has given several of her
filet crochet projects away as
gifts. She recently worked more
than three months to make a
filet crochet picture of the face
of Christ for a friend’s birthday.
Her giving doesn’t end with
crocheted gifts, though. White
volunteers two days at the
school her sons attend and was
just voted PTA president.
It’s another way White finds
meaning in life.
She’s been cancer-free for the
past three years, and she doesn’t
think the cancer will come back,
but she doesn’t take anything for
granted, either. For White, it’s a
matter of faith.
“Things don’t always turn out
like we want, but if we let Him,
God will guide us to have them
turn out better than we expected,” she said.
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Ask about
large
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discounts!
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58 N. Main • Tooele
8 am to 6 pm • Monday – Friday

8.5 x 11 inch
20# bond paper
Some restrictions
apply

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!

Bring in Your
Digital Files!

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Rebecca White has 26 filet crochet pieces she has made as ideas for a larger piece she is working on. This weekend she is having an art show to get help narrowing the 26 pieces to only twelve to be incorporated into a design representing Christ’s life.
The feet design was inspired by Isaiah 52:7. White plans to submit the final work to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. If the piece is selected it will be displayed at the church’s history museum in Salt Lake.
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Now our subscribers get the Deseret News
National Edition including the LDS Church News
as part of their subscription. In-depth coverage
of Faith and Family Values for our unique
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

CAR AUDIO

Green N-V Landscaping LLC

THE SHOP

SPRINKLER SYSTEM SPECIALISTS

435.882.8669
756 n. Main • tooele

801-347-4659

WINDOW TINT
Steve Sandoval

CARPET CLEANING

Mad Mudders
Concrete Specialist
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

Call John Ketchum

INSTALLATIONS, REPAIRS & REDESIGNS
TOP QUALITY PARTS & SERVICE ★ YARD CARE
Locally Licensed & Insured
SENIOR DISCOUNTS!
LOw PRICES • SamE Day SERvICE

YARD & GARDEN

435-241-2759
ketchum_john@yahoo.com
sidewalks, driveways, rv-pads, colored/
stamped, remove/replace, steps, porches
and retaining walls. All your concrete needs.

CONTRACTORS

Phil’s

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

All Bobcat Services Provided
Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

BOUNCE HOUSE
Best Price
in Tooele
All DAy,
SAme Price!

TOP SOIL

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

YARD & GARDEN

DRYWALL

Licensed & Insured

Doug Tate

Free Bids!

L.L.C.

Max Coon

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

WHO IS YOUR REALTOR?

Would you refer them with great
conﬁdence? I am a full time Realtor
and life-long resident of Tooele
County where I work exclusively. I
want to be YOUR REALTOR.
I will earn your trust and referrals.

CHERYL BARRUS
REALTOR GRI
4358404466

cheryl@realtypath.com

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

ANDERSON’S EQUIPMENT SERVICE

435-830-7645

TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS
Pick UP & Delivery!

Keep Your Money in Tooele

We specialize in tree trimming and
tree removal and follow ISA standards.

JOSE YARD SERVICE
LLC

LICENSED & INSURED

• Lawn Mowing
• Maintenance
• Tree Trimming
• Aeration
• Fertilizing
• Yard Clean up
• One Time Work

FREE

Estimates

Tooele Valley Sales & Service
YARD & GARDEN

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em
Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

YARD & GARDEN

PEST CONTROL
Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

KEEP ‘Em
OuT!

Licensed
& Insured

882-5195

843-0206

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

SPECIAL
• Aerate
• Fertilizer
• Weed Spray

60

$

• Total Weed Killout
• Tractor Work
• High Quality
Rainbird Sprinkler
Systems
Licensed & Insured since 1978

Lawn & Leaf Company— Jim Waldron

801-580-7899
YARD & GARDEN

Maria Powell

HConventional
HFHA HVA
HRural Housing

New Location: 300 S. Main St., Ste #3 • Tooele

MISCELLANEOUS

• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Clean-Up • Pest Control
• Hydroseeding
FREE
• Sprinkler Install & Repair ESTIMATES
Locally Owned

HOURLY

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

RATE

$35.00

ONSITE
REMOTEL
IN-HOMEY

SALES & SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS!
DOORS & OPENERS • PARTS

Toone Garage
Door Repair
801.803.0482

24 Hour Emergency Service!

TooneDoorRepair.com

BILL’s

Over 25 Years Experience

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR
• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Call Steve

435.833.0170

Services Include:

Lawn Mowing,
Sprinkler Systems, Soil, Sod,
Trees, Shrubs, Maintenance,
Grading, Curbing

FULL LANDSCAPING &
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES
F U L LY L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Air Conditioning

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY - NEVER A TRIP CHARGE

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience

REPAIR

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED
FOR 35 YEARS

435.830.6518

435-884-3377
YARD & GARDEN

• Preventive Maintenance
• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation

GARAGE DOOR

CONTRACTORS

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
• PC’S & Apple Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support

cell

CONTRACTORS

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

Senior Loan Officer
Office 435-882-6660
Cell 435-830-3219

801-664-7164
801-759-6641
435-882-0438

ofc

CONTRACTORS

joseyardservices
@hotmail.com

398 N. MaIN • 882.8180

MISCELLANEOUS

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

Kyle R. Olsen

We accept
Credit & Debit
Cards!

YARD & GARDEN

SPRINGS COMING!
We Service

435-830-2653

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

Locally Owned
& Operated

No tree is too big or too small!

SAND •GRAVEL • DELIVERY
HAULING • GRADING • BACKHOE WORK

801-403-2326

32 Years Experience

CONTRACTORS

Flower & Garden Grade

Stars Jumpers

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

50OFF

$

Lawn Maintenance
(mow, trim, edge)

Weeding • Pruning • Aeration • Sprinkler Repair
Fertilization • Spring & Fall Cleanup

Mike Smith
Owner

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

435-882-0438

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

System for as little
as $29 a month

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

435-248-0430

435-850-9795

HarrisAireServ.com

Independently owned and operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

Bundle Phone, TV, and Internet to Save $$$

HANDYMAN

• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen & Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• Custom Homes
• Garages

STOVE & FIREPLACE SALES
We make it easy. Call or stop in and save today!

NEW

Air Conditioning

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up

Harris Aire Serv ®

curbappealyardcare@msn.com

MISCELLANEOUS

OFF For Existing
Customers

$

Gas • Pellet • Wood • Coal • Wood Pellets

We service all brands of ﬁreplaces & stoves.
Come in & visit our showroom!

105 N. MAIN ST • TOOELE • 435-833-9930
435-830-1267

Brandon Pehrson General Contractor

WholesomeHandyman.com

For all your
Handyman needs
• Tree Service
• Sprinkler Repair
• Painting
• Junk Removal
• Yard Cleanup
• Property
Preservation
• Home Repair
• Much More

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Locale of the Taj Mahal
5 Luggage bit
8 Vietnam War’s — offensive
11 Crunched muscles
14 Urge (on)
18 Let out the secret
19 Turn loose
21 Knock on the noggin
22 Walking stick
23 Cereal grain big enough
to be seen?
26 Boy on “The Andy
Griffith Show”

27 “You’ve got —!”
28 Aunt or uncle: Abbr.
29 Lunatics on the schedule?
31 Consoling comment
34 Buckets
36 Ironing line
37 Joy felt by a warmonger?
39 Bashful
40 Took in food
41 Traffic snarls
42 — -mo (replay speed)
44 Corporate shuffle, for
short

49 Comfily warm
52 Second attempt at a
phone call?
55 “Glee” guy in a wheelchair
56 Start for history
58 “What am — think?”
59 Riddle
60 Love, to Luigi
62 Army greetings
65 With 114-Down, army
affirmative
66 Rule-following corporation division?
71 Apple computer line

THURSDAY May 1, 2014

Sudoku

SWITCH BOXES

72 Goes over
73 Choir stand
74 Best possible conditions
77 — Bo (exercise system)
78 Lemon drink
79 Bobby of “battle of the
sexes” tennis
83 Directives to slow
down?
87 Cover with new paint
88 Auctions, e.g.
89 Hosp. areas
90 Evening party
93 Ending for schnozz
94 Ewe or sow
96 Part of the week that
triggers something?
99 — party (teen bash)
103 1983 Woody Allen title
role
105 Princess in Disney’s
“Enchanted”
106 Pit where splinters are
extracted?
108 Move hastily
110 “— Lucy”
112 Penne — vodka
113 Two things of concern to
a math-loving nurse?
117 Buckets
118 Requiring no Rx
119 Record one’s exit
120 — Fitness (magazine for
guys)
121 Hit 1990s PC game
122 — degree
123 Prior to, to Prior
124 Top-secret U.S. org.
125 One-named deco master
DOWN
1 “SOS” band

2 Old Roman arena fighter
3 Very special goody
4 Have — (whoop it up)
5 Invest in
6 Shaker Lee
7 “Hallelujah!”
8 Exhaust tube
9 PC key
10 Doctoral dissertation
11 PLO chief Mahmoud
12 Lightning —
13 Oration
14 Tea biscuit
15 — New Guinea
16 Army outfits
17 Actress Della
20 Summer, in Toulouse
24 “The Time Machine”
people
25 Totally
30 Practice performance
32 Actress Jurado
33 Foreman foe
35 Off. helper
37 — Hari (spy)
38 Entice
39 Apply turf to
42 Exercise for the
11-Across
43 Dance outfit
45 London-based label
46 Delivery doc
47 Encountered again
48 Mardi —
50 Old Thailand
51 Office fill-in
53 Irks
54 Avian homes
56 — fixe
57 Power plant feature
61 Fat substitute brand

62 Noble horse
63 Get a total
64 Ohio county
66 Filmmaker Frank
67 Of base 8
68 Zeroes in on
69 Nothing but
70 Actor Bana
71 Livid crowds
75 ‘50s prez
76 Question after a separation
78 Unrepaired
80 One taking defeat graciously
81 Black-tie ball, e.g.
82 Don’t exit
84 “— whiz!”
85 Hollywood’s Morales
86 Dietary fiber
87 Ump cousins
91 Continued, as a big fire
92 Yale student
95 Talk about incessantly
96 John of Monty Python
97 Pull back (in)
98 Light up, poetically
99 Holy song
100 Mix of metals
101 Abandons, as a lover
102 “Halt!,” asea
103 Nada
104 USNA grad.
107 Mongrel dog
109 Roadhouse
111 In — (really existing)
114 See 65-Across
115 Letters after lambdas
116 “Give — go”

Answers

on

Sudoku Puzzle #2721-M

2

1
5
2
7

3
4
9

3 4
6
8 9

7
2

2

6

6

8
1
6

3 2
7
6 5
4

4

5
4
9
2

© 2009 Hometown Content

Medium

Sudoku Puzzle #2721-D

1
3

2
5

4

5

6 2
7
8
9 5
6
7
3
9 5
6
7
9
3 2
6
4
5
8
2
1

© 2009 Hometown Content
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A Full-Color Learning and
Activity Page Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in Your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050
CONTRACTORS

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

SPRING INTO SAVINGS!

CONTRACTORS

Silver
Handyman Construction
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICE

www.aceheatair.com

435-843-7074

• 24 Hr. Emergency Service
• Senior Citizens Discount
• No Job Too Big or Small
• Free Estimates
• Yard Work
• Top Soil, Sand, Gravel, etc.
• Tree Service
• Garden Tilling
• Trash Hauling
• Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
• Hauling
• Fencing

435.260.9737

CONTRACTORS
ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

CONTRACTORS

Newbold Masonry
Construction
Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

CONTRACTORS

E

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherproofing, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

435.840.0344

CONTRACTORS

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958
westonjensen@live.com

CONTRACTORS
Service with Sincerity

SPRINKLER INSTALLATION & REPAIR
STAMPED CONCRETE WORK
CONCRETE REPAIR • VINYL FENCING
• Dirt Work
• Decorative Rock
• Hauling
• Demolition Work
• Yard Clean Up
• Landscaping
SpeakmansConcreteServicesYAHOO.COM

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

Neal Speakman 435-830-0374

CONTRACTORS

Roofing & Siding

R e pa i R s R e pa i R s R e pa i R s
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

PLUMBING

Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
DRAIN • SEWER
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

1-877-345-2468

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

• Window Wells • Clear Covers
• Safety Grates • Escape Ladders
• Window Well Extentions Free Estimates

435-224-4940

See us on the WEB at
www.greatgrates.org

RDY

TURNER
CONCRETE INC
SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

CLEAN-UP

Locally Owned & Operated

801-550-6555

SIDEWALK

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)
Hymer’s Overhead

Garage Doors
FREE SERVICE LUBE AND

SAVE
SAVE FOR APRIL!
SAVE
INSPECTION
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

PLUMBING
PLUMBING

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

CONTRACTORS

ates
& Sons

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

Attractive • Affordable • Durable

stevewilcock@msn.com

ToNy BaRkeR

Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

Window Well
Grates & Covers

STEVE WILCOCK

LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

CONTRACTORS

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES

Lee’s

T.B. Construction

DRIVEWAYS

cOLOred/sTAMPed
reMOVe/rePLAce
stePs • POrCHes • CONCrete PaDs •rV ParKiNG

NOW DOING STORAGE SHEDS

Phil Turner, Owner

435-830-9093
Licensed & insured

Free estimates

SAVE

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New
Driveways
Repairs etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

HOME REPAIRS
xpert

CONTRACTORS

SAVE

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Serve breakfast in bed on Mother’s Day

P

ssst. Mother’s Day is coming on May 11. With busy
spring schedules on family
calendars, it’s not too early to
begin preparations to pamper
Mom.
Why not start her day by serving her a memorable breakfast
in bed?
Find a large tray to hold her
breakfast and other thoughtful
items. (If you don’t have a tray, a
large and sturdy rimmed cookie
sheet also works.) Think of the
tray as an empty canvas that
your kids will fill with tasty food,
special mementos and mom’s

favorite things.
Like tablescaping a diningroom table with pretty objects
and floral bouquets for a fancy
meal, start collecting special
objects now to decorate the tray.
Call it trayscaping — anything

and everything that’s small and
special to Mom, goes. Here are
some simple ideas to help you
prepare for a bright start to her
day:
• A mini bouquet of spring
blooms arranged in her favorite teacup will look fresh and
spring-y. Just what she needs
to “stop and smell the flowers.”
Or, tuck a small herb plant in a
painted flowerpot for a gift that
keeps on growing and giving.
• A variety of special nature
finds from neighborhood walks
and hikes in the woods or along
the seashore adds an artistic

flare. If your child has a “nature
nook” in her bedroom displaying her collections, she can put
them “on loan” from her museum to decorate the tray. Twist a
piece of soft birch bark to create
a napkin ring. Set a pinecone,
feathers and a small stack of flat
stones here and there. Weave a
mini paper banner with “Mom”
printed or stamped in the center onto a stick or pussy-willow
branch. Anchor it in a jar of sand
or pebbles.
• For eats, pick up a fresh,
flaky croissant or pastry from
her favorite bakery. Spoon marmalade or jam into a tiny dish
and set it to the side. Or, use a
real clam seashell collected at
the beach as an eye-catching
container.
• Serve Mom’s favorite juice
in one of the kids’ baby cups, all
shined and polished.
On Mother’s Day morning, present the tray and play
her favorite CD, or make her a
mix with a personalized play
list typed on a colorful label.
“Frame” a photo of the family by
fitting the print inside the clear
plastic case.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of her
creative family recipes and activities, visit www.donnasday.com
and link to the NEW Donna’s
Day Facebook fan page. Her latest book is “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”
© 2014 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Treatments not same for toe joint pain
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am an
82-year-old male. In my younger
years, I participated vigorously
in sports. As a result, I ended up
with a degenerated joint in the
big toe of my right foot. Forty
years ago, the doctors gave me
an artificial joint. Prior to the
joint installation, I was in severe
pain. After the procedure, I had
no pain or problems of any kind
with the joint.
My oldest daughter has a bad
joint in her big toe that gives
her a lot of pain, plus problems
walking. Her doctors tell her that
they will not replace that joint
anymore. Instead they propose
to fuse the joint. She would be
off her feet for six weeks, and
she would have to undergo eight
weeks of intensive therapy and
learn to walk differently. What’s
missing here? Why would they
not do the procedure for her,
when my procedure was so successful? — A.E.C.
ANSWER: First off, not everyone with a “bad joint” in the big
toe — usually a bunion — needs
surgery. Many people get relief
from conservative measures,
such as shoe modification,

orthotics, night splinting and
stretching. However, if pain
or difficulty walking persists
despite conservative measures,
then referral to a foot surgeon is
appropriate.
There are more than 150 surgeries described for treatment
of bunion deformities. Joint
replacement (arthroplasty) is
still being done, but a 2005 trial
comparing a fusion procedure
(arthrodesis) to joint replacement found arthrodesis to have
superior pain control. Other
studies have found the two
procedures to have very similar
outcomes.
While I am glad you had such
a good outcome, one has to be
very careful when comparing
one’s own treatment with someone else’s. There may be subtle
differences between you and
the other person that you aren’t
aware of. Or, as may be in this
case, surgery techniques may
have changed over time.
The arthritis booklet discusses
joint problems like rheumatoid
arthritis, osteoarthritis and
lupus. Readers can order a copy
by writing: Dr. Roach — No.
dinner was introduced.

by Samantha Weaver
• It was Danish physicist Niels
Bohr who made the following
sage observation: “The opposite of a correct statement is a
false statement. The opposite
of a profound truth may well
be another profound truth.”
• It was in 1954 that the first TV

• When Walter Chrysler started
his own automobile manufacturing company in 1925,
after having been employed by
Buick and the Overland Motor
Company, he insisted that all of
the cars turned out by his company be oversized. It seems
that Chrysler was a large man
and wanted to be sure he could
fit comfortably into any of the
models produced in his name.
• You might have heard that the
band on the doomed ocean
liner Titanic played music on

301W, Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Enclose a check or
money order (no cash) for $4.75
U.S./$6 Canada with the recipient’s printed name and address.
Please allow four weeks for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am 72,
and for the past few weeks I have
been fighting a case of hives.
The dermatologist has taken me
off nearly all meds, as a biopsy
shows I have a chemical allergy.
The itching is severe. Is there
anything other than triamcinolone cream that can calm things
down? The hives are large, most
of them flat, and most ringed
with red. The only meds I take
the deck while the ship sank.
But you probably don’t know
what song they were playing at
the very end. According to witnesses, it was a popular British
waltz called “Autumn.”
• If you’re planning a trip to
Sweden, keep this point of law
in mind: In that country, it’s
illegal to teach a seal to balance a ball on its nose.
• In 1983, a Polish director
named Zbignew Rybcyznski
won the Academy Award for
Best Animated Short. After
he had been presented with

are for diabetes and a thyroid
condition, and I’ve taken them
for ages. — F.L.
ANSWER: I am surprised you
aren’t taking an antihistamine,
like Benadryl or a prescription
equivalent.
However, the real issue here
is why are you having hives?
There are many causes, and the
biopsy report, while consistent
with chemical allergy, might not
be definitive. If the hives last
more than six weeks, normally
you’d get a series of blood tests,
with perhaps some additional
follow-up testing if necessary.
Sometimes the cause is never
found.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them in
the column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.
edu. To view and order health
pamphlets, visit www.rbmamall.
com, or write to P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
© 2014 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

his award, he stepped outside
to smoke a cigarette. When
he tried to re-enter, a security guard wouldn’t let him in
because the guard believed
anyone wearing sneakers with
a tuxedo couldn’t be an attendee of the august Academy
Awards. Incensed, Rybcyznski
kicked the guard and landed
himself in jail.
• Pigeons have the distinction of
being only birds that don’t have
to raise their heads to swallow
when they drink water.
© 2014 North America Synd., Inc.

Billy Bob Thornton

M

eryl Streep’s newest
challenge is playing
Emmeline Pankhurst.
Who is Emmeline Pankhurst,
you ask? Born in 1858, she
was the leader of the British
suffragette movement who
helped women win the right to
vote. In 1999, Time Magazine
named her one of the 100 Most
Important People of the 20th
century because, “She shook
society into a new pattern
from which there could be no
going back.”
“Suffragette,” which also
stars Carey Mulligan and
Helena Bonham Carter, is
the first film ever granted the
right to shoot in The Palace
of Westminster at the Houses
of Parliament in the United
Kingdom. It will be released
early next year.
• • •
It looks like Brad Pitt is
about to sign on as star for
the second season of HBO’s
“True Detective.” Matthew
McConaughey completed
filming the first season of
the highly rated series prior
to winning his Oscar and is
headed for greener pastures,
and it’s not likely that Woody
Harrelson will return either. A
female star is being sought to
co-star with Pitt should he sign
on. Producers are trying to
switch up the storylines regularly, as they do every season
on “American Horror Story.”
Oscar-winner Billy Bob
Thornton (“Sling Blade”) is
counting on the new FX series
“Fargo” to be a hit. So far, ratings have been good for the
continuation of the popular
Coen Brothers movie, which
won an Oscar for Frances
McDormand. Billy Bob still
is recovering from his last

effort, “Jayne Mansfield’s Car,”
which he wrote, directed and
starred in with Robert Duvall,
Kevin Bacon, John Hurt, Tippi
Hedren and Robert Patrick.
Despite that great cast, the
film, released last September,
only managed to take in
$14,836 at the box office.
Hopefully, the cast will attract
fans to buy the DVD.
Hugh Jackman will hit the
talk-show trail soon to promote the May 23 release of
“X-Men: Days of Future Past.”
But not before he completes
work on his newest film, Neill
Blomkamp’s “Chappie” with
Sigourney Weaver, in which
Jackman’s main co-star is a
gifted prodigy ... and a robot.
Sounds more like daze of
future present!
• • •
Mark your calendar for
Friday, May 16, as a mustwatch day of “The View.”
Barbara Walters is getting
the biggest send-off in TV
history. All 11 hosts of “The
View” will return to pay tribute to her. You’ll see Meredith
Viera (1997-2006), Star Jones
(1997-2006), Joy Behar (19972013), Debbie Matenopoulos
(1997-1998), Lisa Ling (19992002), Elisabeth Hasselbeck
(2003-2013), Rosie O’Donnell
(2006-2007), Whoopi Goldberg
(2007-present), Sherri
Shephard (2007-present) and
Jenny McCarthy (2013-present). The last time Rosie
O’Donnell and Elisabeth
Hasselbeck were on the show
together, there were fireworks.
Get the fire extinguishers
ready; it should be quite a
show!
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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The truly revolutionary all new Chrysler 200
T

he Blue Grass State may
be noted for its outstanding horse ranches and as
the home of some of the world’s
great whiskeys, but in March
it was best known as the place
Chrysler introduced its new
midsize sedan, the Chrysler 200.
After spending a half hour
with Kathy Graham, from
Chrysler, going over the features of the new 200 at the
Portland (Oregon) Auto Show in
February, I was excited to actually get to drive it. I already had
a very positive impression just
based on the looks and the features, so if it drove at the same
level, the Chrysler 200 was going
to be a hit in my book.
The 2015 Chrysler 200 is all
new and represents several
major advances. First, it’s built
on the same architecture as the
Alfa Giulietta, which means it’s
designed to be a great handling
car, not just a highway cruiser.
Under the hood is a choice of
two top-rated engines both
attached to the segment’s first
nine-speed automatic transmission. The 200 is also available
in a pair of drivetrain choices,
front-wheel drive and all-wheel
drive. And the 2015 Chrysler 200
represents the new “face” of the
Chrysler brand, which means its
DNA will carry forward to future
Chrysler vehicles.
Initially, it was the sleek
exterior lines that drew me into
this new mid-size sedan. It
looks strong, aerodynamic and
trendy enough to turn heads.
However the styling is sophisticated enough to give it long
shelf life…you’re not going to
get tired of it after 200 trips
to Trader Joes. It also has the
coupe-like roofline that flaunts
‘sexy’. But you have to see it in
person; the photos aren’t conveying the whole story.
The good looks are not just
skin deep either; the interior is
equally stylish with sculptured
panels, soft touch materials,
real wood (on some models)
and it has a multitude of unique
storage areas – like under the
console.
There’s no conventional
“stick” shifter on the console,
rather gear selection comes
from a large silver dial mounted

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer
on an angled panel just below
what would normally be considered the center stack. Simply
turn the knob to the appropriate setting and you’re off. That
same panel also conveniently
houses the electronic parking
break control. Just above the
transmission and brake cluster
is a grouping with well-marked
climate controls and real dials
for audio volume and tuning –
much easier to use than touch
or slide controls, thank you.
Just below the dash top
in the center is the 8.4-inch
Uconnect® touch screen that
handles all the audio and communications input and data
output. From my perspective,
it’s one of the best systems in
the business. The instrument
panel is conventional with two
large analog dial set up with a
large color screen for messages
and data display between them.
The three-spoke steering wheel
face has 16 controls on the side
spokes plus six more on the
back – including the redundant
audio controls so you don’t have
to take your hands of the wheel.
There are even available shift
paddles on some models for
better driver control.
Overall, I liked the interior
— it’s attractive and comfortable with supportive seats. The
sweeping roofline makes rear
seat access better suited for
the smaller of the passengers
and cuts a visibility a bit, but
that’s the price of style. At least
there’s a nice backup camera
to see behind you. The center
console has an innovative passthrough area where wires and
cables for digital devices can

be tucked out of site while they
are connected. The rear seat
cushion is actually designed for
three butts, rather than two. The
center section is smaller, but at
least it’s not a mound. The cargo
space is large numerically holding 16.0-cubic feet and the rear
seatbacks are split and fold to
expand cargo space. There’s also
a pass through above the arm
rest for things like ski’s or a pole
vaulting pole.
There are two engine choices,
a 184-hp 2.4-liter Tigershark
SOHC four-cylinder and the
295-hp 3.6-liter Pentastar DOHC
V-6. The engines are smooth,
quiet and responsive. Zero to 60
mph acceleration times for the
pair are 8.3 seconds and 6.3 seconds respectively. Four-cylinder
fuel economy is rated at 23 mpg
city, 36 mpg highway and 28
mpg combined and the V-6 is
18/29/22 mpg. The nine-speed
transmission is new, and some
critics are questioning the need
for that many gears, however,
it seemed very smooth and it

certainly helped fuel economy.
The lower gear improves acceleration and the driver never
“sees” the top gears unless the
car is cruising.
Chrysler planners did an outstanding job outfitting the newest Chrysler with the latest features and technologies, and it’s
one of the only mid-size sedans
available with all-wheel drive.
Some of the more interesting
new technologies include Blindspot Monitoring, knee-bolster
airbags for the driver and front
seat passenger, Rear Cross Path
Detection, adaptive cruise control, Lane Departure Warning,
Parallel and Perpendicular Park
Assist with Stop, rain sense wipers and Smart Beam headlights.
The 2015 Chrysler 200 is
available in six trim levels
counting two AWD versions.
The model lineup includes
(from the least expensive)
LX, Limited, S, S-AWD, C and
C-AWD. Prices range from
$22,695, including the destination charge for the LX and go

How reverse mortgages work in 2014
Dear Savvy Senior,
What can you tell me about
reverse mortgages? I was considering one last year, but now
I hear they are more difficult to
get.
Ready to Reverse
Dear Ready,
hat’s correct. Tighter rules
on reverse mortgages that
have recently gone into
affect have made them harder to
get, especially for seniors with
heavy debt problems.
The reason the Federal
Housing Administration (FHA)
made these changes was to
strengthen the product, which
has suffered from a struggling
housing market and a growing
number of defaults by borrowers. Here’s a rundown of how
reverse mortgages now work in
2014.
Overview: The basics are still
the same. A reverse mortgage is
a loan that allows senior home-

T

by Jim Miller
owners to borrow money against
the equity in their house. The
loan doesn’t have to be repaid
until the homeowner dies, sells
the house or moves out for at
least 12 months. It’s also important to know that with a reverse
mortgage, you, not the bank,
own the house, so you’re still
responsible for property taxes,
insurance and repairs.
Eligibility: To be eligible for
a reverse mortgage you must be
at least 62 years old, own your
own home (or owe only a small
balance) and currently be living there. You will also need to
undergo a financial assessment
to determine whether you can
afford to make all the necessary
tax and insurance payments
over the projected life of the

loan.
Lenders will look at your
sources of income, assets and
credit history. Depending on
your financial situation, you
may be required to put part
of your loan into an escrow
account to pay future bills.
If the financial assessment
finds that you cannot pay your
insurance and taxes and have
enough cash left to live on, you
will be denied.
Loans: Nearly all reverse
mortgages offered today are
Home Equity Conversion
Mortgages (HECM), which
are FHA insured and offered
through private mortgage lenders and banks. HECM’s also
have home value limits that vary
by county, but cannot exceed
$625,500. See hud.gov/ll/code/
llslcrit.cfm for a list of HUD
approved lenders.
Loan amounts: The amount
you get through a reverse mortgage depends on your age, your

home’s value and the prevailing
interest rates. Generally, the
older you are, the more your
house is worth, and the lower
the interest rates are, the more
you can borrow. A 70-year-old,
for example, with a home worth
$300,000 could borrow around
$170,000 with a fixed-rate
HECM. To calculate how much
you can borrow, visit reversemortgage.org.
Loan costs: Reverse mortgages have a number of up-front
fees including a 2 percent lender
origination fee for the first
$200,000 of the home’s value
and 1 percent of the remaining
value, with a cap of $6,000; a 0.5
percent initial mortgage insurance premium fee; along with an
appraisal fee, closing costs and
other miscellaneous expenses.
Most fees can be deducted for
the loan amount to reduce your
out-of-pocket cost at closing.
In addition, you’ll also have to
pay an annual mortgage insur-
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as high as $26,990 for the C.
All-wheel drive adds $4,200 to
the price of the S and C models
and also includes larger aluminum wheels, the V-6 engine and
upgraded suspension. The 200
C AWD with all the available
options and packages tops out
at $38,455, for a car equipped
with all the latest technologies
and comfort items.
Meanwhile back at the drive
— the 2015 Chrysler 200 is a
different kind of animal for this
company, which is now owned
by Fiat. The ride leans more
toward stiff than soft, it has a
cool, crisp exhaust note and
there is no real body lean during
cornering. The steering is precise, but not sporty, there was
no overt torque steer and over-

ance premium of 1.25 percent of
the loan amount.
Payment options: You can
receive the money in a lump
sum, a line of credit, regular
monthly checks or a combination of these. But in most cases,
you cannot withdraw more than
60 percent of the loan during the
first year. If you do, you’ll pay a
2.5 percent upfront insurance
premium fee.
Counseling: All borrowers are
required to get face-to-face or
telephone counseling through

all, I think the 200 is as good or
better handling than the competitors: Accord, Camry, Fusion,
Altima and a half dozen others.
Chrysler has been taking on
the competitors one by one;
first with the Ram truck, and
now with the mid-size Chrysler
200. I think Chrysler has found
the new car elixir and the 200
is the second chapter of a very
interesting comeback.
The 2015 Chrysler 200 is
arriving in the second quarter
of 2014 and anyone considering
a new midsize sedan and not
driving the 200 first is missing
out on what could be one of the
best cars in the category.
S2638 © Copyright 2014
by Auto Digest

a HUD approved independent
counseling agency before taking
out a reverse mortgage. Some
agencies are awarded grants that
enable them to offer counseling
for free, but most charge around
$125 to $250. To locate a counseling agency near you, visit
hud.gov/offices/hsg/sfh/hecm/
hecmhome.cfm or call 800-5694287.
Jim Miller is a contributor to the
NBC Today show and author of
“The Savvy Senior” book.
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Get Your Local News Online

TooeleOnline.com

The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin’s
Complete Local News Website!

TooeleOnline.com offers many great
features, including:

Check it out at: TooeleOnline.com,
TooeleTranscript.com, or TranscriptBulletin.com.

• You can view every story from the printed newspaper in its
entirety in either web format or PDF.
• Search local events, get weather information, and local sales.
• Access thousands of archived stories, columns, photos and more.
• Download or print digital copies of the newspaper.
• Be sure to tell all your friends about the Website. Have them use
the promo code “free trial” for a free trial at checkout. For more
info, call 435-882-0050 or visit TooeleOnline.com.
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

$75 will clean your ATT 2 DETAIL Clean- JOSE!S YARD Maintehome. No more than six ing Service. Providing nance. Aeration, Mow
hours to clean it. For- Residential, commercial and yard cleanup, haulmerly Clean Machine. & Rental cleaning. Li- ing garbage. Low rates.
(435)224-4740
censed, insured. Free Licensed & Insured.
estimates. Call today Military & senior disfor
a p p o i n t m e n t counts. Ask for Jose
(435)849-2034
(435)843-7614

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

CUSTOM CONCRETE
Over 45yrs experience. Licensed and
insured. Free estimates. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

AERATING
AND
POWER RAKING for a
greener healthier looking lawn. Call Earl
(435)830-6392
or
(435)882-7321

D&N Cleaning Service LAWN MOWING and
Homes & businesses. clean-up Honest, very
Great references. Li- dependable, fair prices.
censed, Insured. Free Lots of references.
experience.
estimates. Call Debiie 1 7 y r s
(435)882-2560 Greg.
(801)680-7381

A1 PAINTING. Interior, FREE ESTIMATES!
Decks, Sheds, Patios,
exterior painting, stainBasements and much
ing, deck oiling, power
more! Licensed, Inwashing,
drywall,
sured. Garcias Conphase, patching. Prostruction. Call Tyson
fessional work at rea(435)849-3374
sonable rates. Steve
(435)248-9113
HANDYMAN. Tree trimABRAHAM!S LAWN ming, sprinklers, yard
Service. Mowing, tree work. Snow Removal.
removal, yard clean up, Residential and busibark, laying sod, trim- ness. Call Jimmy at
ming, weeds, handy- (435)241-8153
man. Free estimates. (435)249-5060
Call (435)849-2867
HOME CARE FIT4U
AERATION, POWER Professional, no- hasRAKING, mowing, till- sle experience, window
ing, Top soil, mulch, washing, holiday lights,
manure, sand, river Weed and dog- poo rerock & gravel.! Hauling/ moval. Call today.
cleanup.! Seasonal (435)841-4987
Service (435)841-1865
HOME REPAIRS expert.
(435)850-2909
Door knobs, baseALL YOUR Framing boards, mouldings, dryneeds. New home, ad- wall repairs, textures,
ditions, sheds, garages, caulking, weatherprooffinished basements, ing, framing, home uproofing and more! Li- dating and renovations
censed and Insured. and much more.Small
jobs okay. Call Shane
(435)830-1480
(435)840-0344
HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran- BECOME A SUBscript
SCRIBER. 882-0050

Streets Maintenance Technician I or II

$13.08/hour (Tech I, Grade 9) or
$13.79/hour (Tech II, Grade 10) Based on Qualiﬁcations
Tooele City’s Public Works Department is accepting applications for two (2)
vacant Streets Maintenance Technicians to perform manual tasks in the
maintenance and repair of streets and related infrastructure. Position requires
working in extreme heat and cold. Typical tasks including preparing asphalt
materials for resurfacing and patching, pouring and smoothing asphalt and
concrete, hand grading streets and ditches, painting lines and markings on flat
surfaces, cleaning storm drains and catch basins, removing and disposing of
trees or other debris, flagging and directing traffic, installing signs and lighting, plowing snow, and salting roads.
Consistent with training and skill level, technicians also operate medium to
heavy equipment such as 1-ton, 6 and 10 wheel dump truck, backhoe, front
end loader, grader, mechanized broom, hydra hammer, oiling truck and other
similar equipment.
Standard work hours are M-F 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. but include periodic callouts requiring employees to report back to work at all hours, on weekends, and
on holidays. Employees are required to carry a designated on-call telephone
on a rotational basis which may limit some pursuit of personal activities during
their rotation. Call-outs may be frequent during winter months to plow snow.
Employees may notified of potential for call-out when forecasts predict or may
be called-out with no notice. Employees should expect to work long hours
when snow storms do occur. Tooele City provides on-call stipend and call-out
premium pay or comp-time accrual.
To be considered applicants must possess (or obtain within 6 months) and
maintain a valid Class B Utah Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) and driving
record acceptable to Tooele City’s risk management and insurability standards.
Alcohol-related driving violations that occurred within the past three (3) years
disqualify applicants from consideration.
Position is physical in nature and requires performance of sustained manual
labor including routine bending, regular lifting of up to 45 lbs. overhead with
occasional lifting of up to 100 lbs., pulling, pushing, kneeling, walking, walking
over uneven ground, standing, reaching, operating a variety of hand held
equipment that has repetitive vibration and moving mechanical parts. Job
requires visual acuity, both close and far distance, to safely operate equipment.
Employees will be required to wear appropriate PPE including warning vests,
hearing protection, safety goggles, slip proof and steel toe shoes.

To Apply
Return a completed Tooele City Application to: Tooele City HR Office, 90 N Main,
Tooele, UT, 84074 or fax to 435-843-2106 by 5:00 p.m. on May 8, 2014.
Pre-employment drug screening and background check is required.
www.tooelecity.org - EEO/ADA Employer
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MANUFACTURED
Homes Relocate, Service Work. Also landscaping, yard work, tilling, etc. Brad (801)6543639
MICO INC. Concrete
flatwork, tearout and replace, stamp & colored
concrete. 20yrs experience. Call for free estimates!
Bridger
(435)830-4977
MICO LANDSCAPING
services. Rock walls,
sprinkler systems, sod,
tree trimming and more.
Call for an estimate today!
Bridger
(435)830-4977
PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs experience. All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590
QUALITY CRAFTMANSHIP siding, concrete,
roofing, tile, remodels,
finish carpentry, hardwood flooring, doors
and windows, licensed
and insured. 26yrs experience.
(435)841-4001
RAIN GUTTERS, seamless, aluminum, all colors, licensed and insured, free estimates.
(435)841-4001
S&G DRYWALL. We
specialize in finishing
basements, additions,
remodels, patches and
water damage. We can
match any texture. Next
day estimate. Fast
service!
George
(435)224-4230, Steve
(801)680-8638
SAVE
A
TREE
CABINETRY . Reface
and refinishing kitchen
cabinets, etc. Licensed
and
insured.
(435)849-3687
(435)849-3462
TREE WORK. Free estimates! Local company.
Licensed & insured.
Bucket truck, Crane
service, Stump removal, mulch. 801-6336685 PreciseYard.com
WALDEN LAWN Care.
Low rates, free estimates. For all your lawn
care needs give us a
call. (435)850-0757
WE PURCHASE used
lawn mowers, tillers,
tractors, running or not.
398 N Main Tooele
(435)882-8180
SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Classified section.

CARRIERS
NEEDED

Please call 882-0050 for details.

Miscellaneous

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Furniture &
Appliances

Sporting
Goods

ALCOHOLICS ANONY- NORTH VALLEY Appli- SELLING YOUR mounMOUS Meeting Daily. ance. Washers/ dryers tain bike? Advertise it in
Noon and 8:00pm. refrigerators, freezers, the classifieds. Call
stoves, dishwashers. 882-0050 www.tooele
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oasis Alano Club. Next $149-$399. Complete transcript.com
to White!s trailer court. repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
(860)798-2139
Parts for all brands. Gift
Personals
CRAFTMAN GARDEN cards w/purchases over
Tractor, 27hp, 54” $199. (435)830-3225.
mower, snowplow and (435)843-9154
ADOPTION: Actress forchains,
$1850.
mer, yearns to be future
(435)843-7462
at home mom. FinanGarage, Yard
cially secure & very lovDIAMONDS don't pay
ing. Expenses paid.
Sales
retail! Large selection,
Trish 1-800-563-7964
high quality. Bridal sets, GRANTSVILLE, 55 S
wedding bands. Every- Park Street, Saturday,
thing wholesale! Rocky 8am-2pm. Tools, kids
Child Care
Mtn. Diamond Co. outdoor playset, belt
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
sander and much much
DAISY BEAR Premore!
DO YOU Love Pamschool accepting stupered Chef? Are you HAVING A GARAGE
dents for upcoming
curious about PamSALE? Advertise it in 2014-15 school year.
pered Chef? Interthe classifieds. Call 3-4yr olds, 4-5yr olds.
ested in attending a
882-0050
Morning, afternoon
Pampered Chef cookclasses available. 8 stuing show? Would you STANBSURY, 149 Redents per class, 3hrs
like to host a cooking,
gatta Lane, Saturday, each session. 25yrs excatalog or Facebook
7am-noon. Multi family perience, licensed
show? Would you like
sale. Bunk bed, dryer.
childcare provider.
a career or to earn
Karen (435)882-5231.
STANSBURY,
5263
N
extra income as a
Ponderosa Ln, Satur- Open house Monday,
Pampered Chef conday, 8am-noon. Multi April 28th through Frisultant? Contact me
day, May 2nd, 5-7pm,
family yard sale.
at (435)830-8784
432 Nottingham Circle,
or chefamy@
TOOELE, 538 E 700 N, Tooele.
fullhappiness.com or
Saturday, 8am-2pm.
visit my website at
KATHY WITT!S PreMulti family yard sale.
www.papmeredchef.
school. Now enrollbiz/afeinauer
TOOELE, 937 and 947
ing for Summer Day
West, 540 South, SatCamps and Fall PreNEW 6HP Yard Machine urday, 8am-2pm. Mulit
school classes. Call
Rear tiller. $400. Lake family. A little bit of this
(435)830-9614
Point (801)673-4879
and that. Something for
NEW BEGINNINGS
OAK HUTCH, three top everyone.
PRESCHOOL now
shelves enclosed in
enrolling for the
glass with light, three
Pets
2014-15 school year.!
bottom compartments
LONGER CLASSES
$200; Toro Lawnmower
NOW AVAILABLE.!
$75. (435)882-1851
Pampered Pet Resort
Summer
&
Fall
SELL YOUR computer in
Quality pet care for
Classes. !Instructors:
the classifieds. Call
over 30 years.
Crystal Lawrence,
882-0050 or visit
Dog & Cat boarding
Heather Lawrence,
www.tooeletranscript.
435-884-3374
Brooke Castagno.!
com
pamperedpetresort.com
Call now at (435)
882-0209 to reserve
STEER MANURE in
DOG GROOMING
your child's place.
Stockton. Free if you
Safe, clean,
Over 20 years of exload. If we load $10 for
professional.
perience!
diesel.
Call
Rockstar Backstage.
(435)830-9625
or
WE HAVE Three full
(435)843-8700
(435)830-9605
time openings. Preschool activities, school
RUSH
LAKE
transportation, meals
Furniture &
KENNELS.
and
snacks.
Appliances
Dog & Cat boarding,
5:30am-5:30pm. Bobobedience training.
bie Jo (801)381-0607
CHOCOLATE Dining taCall (435)882-5266
call or text.
ble and six padded
rushlakekennels.com
chairs, nearly new.
Cost $1500. Will sell for SELLING YOUR mounHelp Wanted
$800. Call (435)882- tain bike? www.tooele
8567
transcript.com

637 E 1370 N • TOOELE
For Sanleer
by Ow

ONLY 230,000
Modern 2 story Home. New carpet, newer paint,
efficient furnace, basement apt. w/full bath,
huge master closet, RV parking, large kitchen.
Call 801.232.2166
$

ASSISTANT AIRPORT MANAGER
WENDOVER AIRPORT

Starting Salary: $21.59-$23.80 per hour DOQ
Status: Full-time position with benefits
Closing Date: May 16, 2014 at 6:00 pm

Example of Duties:
The Assistant Airport Manager will work under
general supervision and exercise independent
judgment in the performance of a variety of complex
and challenging airport maintenance and operations
duties. Perform FAA Part 139 training, maintain FAA
records, participate in airport maintenance, airline
operations assistance when needed custodial work.
Requisition materials, supplies, and equipment;
maintain inventory and records of materials and
supplies used. Monitor aviation radio, fuel aircraft,
assist in putting planes in hangers and other various
duties.

CARRIERS NEEDED!
TOOELE
TRANSCRIPT Bulletin is
looking for Paper Carriers. We are also in
need of Substitute
Carriers. If you are
interested please call
(435)882-0050.
FAMILY MEDICINE office looking for MA or
Receptionist to work up
to FULL TIME Daytime
weekdays only. Call
(435)833-0229
NOW HIRING: Tooele
Army Depot MWR has
an opening for a Recreation Aid (Facility
Aid). The starting wage
is $8.25-$10.50 PH.
This is a flex position;
no guaranteed hours
and no benefits. Opening date is Apr 29,
2014, closing date is
May 8, 2014. For instructions on how to apply go to www.
usajobs.gov. For more
information
call
833-2005.
Orthodontic Dental Assistant. Experienced
Orthodontic assistant
one day per week.
Pleasant working environment with an excellent doctor and fantastic
staff. Minimum one
year orthodontic experience required for this
position. More hours
available if desired.
Job will pay well for
skilled
employee.
Please fax or e-mail resumes
to
(435)
882-8954 or email
Karen
at
info@
drjensenortho.com

Minimum Qualiﬁcations:
• Graduation from high school or GED equivalent
AND
• Three (3) years airport operations experience
and one (1) year of directly related experience in
supervision.
OR
• A combination of education and experience that
would provide the required knowledge and abilities to
qualify.
• A degree in airport management is highly desirable.
• An ARFF certiﬁcation is desirable or acquire ARFF
certiﬁcation within 4 months of hire.
Required Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
Must be willing to receive calls related to airport
issues 24 hours a day. Must be willing to work ﬂexible SEEKING Experienced
hours to include weekends and holidays.
Medical assistant for
busy Medical office.
For more information or a on-line application please
Wage DOE. Please fax
resume (435)843-3774
visit http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html

Applications must be submitted to the
Tooele County Human Resources office, Rm 308
47 S. Main Tooele, UT 84074
EEO Employer

DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Help Wanted

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

STYLISTS:!
N O T 2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No GRANTSVILLE, 1bdrm
BUSY?! Not making pets, no smoking, 1yr 1bth, 151 E Main St #2.
enough money? Make lease, air, w/d hookups, $500/mo, $500/dep.
$1000/MO Additional storage shed, carport, Pets welcome. www.
Income Plus great pay, water, sewer, garbage aaronoakeson.com
Full & P/T Schedules, included. For further in- PRS (801)450-8432
paid vacations and formation please call
PRIVATE BEDROOM.
benefits. Our Salon is (435)882-4986
Free wifi, satellite TV,
busy and we need
more Licensed Stylists. 2BDRM 1BTH, remod- refrigerator, microwave,
Call
A n g e l a eled, govt. subsidized. bed. Shared kitchen/
Playground, carport bath, w/d. No pets. Utili(801)919-4337
,free cable. $500/dep. ties paid. $385/mo
Wanted: One outgoing 211 S. Hale, Grants- $400/dep
part time receptionist. v i l l e .
Call
C h r i s 435-882-6141
10hr per week. Evening (435)843-8247 Equal
SETTLEMENT CANhours. Email resume Housing Opp.
YON APARTMENTS
tina@bonnevillefp.com
2BDRM VERY Nice, Deposit moves you in
Quiet, carport, storage with a 12mo lease.
shed, w/d hookups, (435)882-6112
Wanted
$625/mo. Call Ron
(435)849-3969 or Alli- SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
CALL ME Last for Fast son (435)830-9147
882-0050 or visit
Cash for your car,
www.tooeletranscript.
truck, van or SUV. Free BECOME A SUBcom
towing.
C a l l SCRIBER. 882-0050
(801)455-9599
WANTED: Scrap metal.
Appliances, lawn mowers, garbage disposals,
etc. Will pick up free.
Call
Rick
at
(801)599-5634

Autos
CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or broken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Lost
title? We can help. Call
(801)347-2428

THE MARKET IS
MY LISTINGS
NEAR GONE…
Give me a call if YOU want to MOVE on!

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!
435

850.8167

acre411@gmail.com

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

www.acre411.com
454 E Brigham St
Stansbury Park

174,900

$

Beautiful 3 bdrm 2 ½ bath condo with
gorgeous upgrades & 2 car garage.
Cherry cabinets & flooring, granite
counter tops & much more! Let someone else do the maintenance for you!

Apartments
for Rent
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400
2BDRM apartment for
rent, call (435)882-7583
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

418 S. 800 East
Tooele

199,900

$

4 bdrm 3 bath home on a large 0.30
acre lot w/views all around! Great
SE location with lots of RV parking.
Fenced yard and very clean!

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE
For All Your
Real Estate Needs!

435.224.9186
257 N BROADWAY • TOOELE

ONLY $150,000
Newer carpet & tile. Newer paint & energy
efﬁcient furnace. Gas ﬁreplace. Basement apt. w/2
entries! Covered patio. R.V. parking. Lot backs up
to alley and has roll away gate for great access.

584 S OAK LANE • TOOELE

ONLY $220,000
Deer Hollow Condo in excellent condition!
Kitchen has cabinets galore! LARGE walk in
closet in master & basement bdrms. Huge master
bath. Large deck. Beautiful views!

255 S 100 W • TOOELE

ONLY $125,000

This home was remodeled just a few
years ago. New wiring, plumbing, etc.
Close to all schoold. Extra Large lot
with alley access.

154 N PINEHURST • TOOELE

Under
Contract

1332 E 630 S • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $380,000

Gorgeous Custom Built Home! Loaded w/luxurious
upgrades! Huge windows. Basement has kitchenette
& wood burning stove insert in ﬁreplace. Large
bedrooms & bathrooms! You will love it!!!

569 E 180 NORTH • TOOELE

ONLY $225,000
Large kitchen with lots of cabinets and counter
space.Stainless Steel Appliances. Main ﬂoor
laundry. Central Air. Fully ﬁnished basement.
7 Bedrooms! Fully landscaped! CLEAN!!

484 N OVERLAND RD • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $118,900
Check out this darling brick rambler! Newer paint
and ﬂooring. 1 car garage. R.V. parking. Nicely
landscaped. Newer vinylwindows.

711 S 1050 W • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $105,000
Nicely remodeled house on quiet tree
lined street. New carpet, new vinyl, new
paint. New concrete work. One car garage
wasconverted to a large shed.

ONLY $195,000

LAND

533 S CANYON WAY • TOOELE

4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way.

Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned
CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45
acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

408 N 250 W
260 W 400 N
300 W 400 N
1173 CHURCH
2947 W RUIZ

$45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele City!
$40,000. Corner Lot.
1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele City
Rush Valley. $32,500
Prime building lot! Stockton. $64,900

Quality craftsmanship. Lot of upgrades! Granite
counters, under mount sinks, upgraded carpet, main
ﬂoor laundry, 120 sq ft cold storage. central air, extra
wide and deep garage. Compare to other new builds!

Under
Contract

ONLY $165,000
Fresh new paint & carpet. New furnace and central
air. New electrical panel. Jetted tub in basement.
Nice back yard w/covered patio. Brand new blinds.
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Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes

SPACIOUS 2 & 3BDRM 2BDRM, 1BTH, no pets, GRANTSVILLE/ South S E L L I N G
YOUR
apartments available, no smoking, carport, Willow, 4bdrm, 2.5bth,
HOME? Advertise it in
Call today for move in $750/mo, 1st & last
2 story, 3 car garage,
the classifieds. Call
specials! 1mo Free! month plus $250/dep. new carpet, central ac,
882-0050 or visit
The Willows 366 E 162 South 100 East,
No Pets/ Smoking
www.tooeletran
Main
G r a n t s v i l l e . Tooele. (435)224-4306
$1395/mo
script.com
(435)884-6211
1088 S. Big Tree Drive
EXCELLENT CONDIDavidson Realty
TION
Singlewide
(801)466-5078
Mobile Homes
2bdrm, 1bth only
Homes for
www.dripm.com
$570/mo
w/option
to
Rent
buy. Grantsville Village, HOMES available to pur- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
653 E Main Call any- chase for LOW IN- home for rent, no smokWHY RENT When You
time.
A l e x COME buyers with ing/ pets. 882-1550
Can Buy? Zero down
(435)224-4804
good credit.! Berna 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
& Low Income proSloan (435)840-5029 home for rent, no smokGRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm
grams, 1st time & SinGroup 1 Real Estate.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
2bth rambler, 2 car
gle parent programs,
garage, central ac,
Berna Sloan (435)
TOOELE, brand new
part finished basement.
840-5029 Group 1
carpet, paint, lineloeum,
Office Space
New carpet, new paint.
3bdrm, 2bth, fenced
$1095/mo.
2BDRM, 1BTH, newly
yard, single garage,
92 North Aspen Way
remodeled, fenced
Close to Settlement
(620 East)
back yard, no pets, no
Canyon Elementary. FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Davidson Realty
smoking, $750/mo.
$1195/mo. guardrightUtilities included. 54
(801)466-5078
214 South 5th Street.
property.com
South Main (plus othwww.dripm.com
(801)450-8524
(801)842-9631
ers).
1mo free.
(602)826-9471
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile HAVING A yard sale?
Homes
home for rent, no smok- Advertise in the Traning/ pets. 882-1550
script

Water Shares

$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

AffordAble residentiAl Community
The
Best Places
at the Best Prices
• Room/Bath
$500
Completely
• 1 Bdrm
or StudioFurnished
$600 mo.
• 2 Weekly
Bdrm $700
& Monthly Rates
All amenities included. Pet friendly. LDS standards,
fenced yard, laundry and large public areas.

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Charming • Immaculte • Affordable

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

VERNON TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSED
2014-2015
TENTATIVE BUDGET
Pursuant to Sections
§10-6-113, §10-6-127
and §10-3-818 of the
Utah Code, notice is
hereby given that the
Vernon Town Council,
will hold public hearings
on May 13, 2014, at 7:30
p.m. at the Vernon Town
Hall, 325 South Main
Street, Vernon, Utah
upon the Town's proposed 2014-2015 tentative fiscal year budget of
Vernon. The proposed
2014-2015 tentative fiscal budget may be reviewed by contacting
Doretta Shumway at 325
South Main Street, Vernon, Utah (Tel: 435.
839.3473) prior to the
hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment at these public
hearings. In compliance
with the Americans with
Disability Act, Vernon
Town will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disabilities to participate at
public hearings. Requests for assistance
may be made by calling
(435) 839-3473 at least
3 days in advance of a
hearing.
Dated this 28th day of
April, 2014.
Doretta Shumway
Town Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 1,
2014)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Ophir Town Council
Monthly Meeting
Ophir Town Hall, Main
Street, Ophir
May 6, 2014, 7:00pm
Agenda:
Welcome and Call to Order
Roll Call
Mayor's Report
Presentation of Invoices
Financial Report
Budget - Preliminary for
FY 2014-2015
Old Business
-Review of Power billings and power usage
New Business
Committee Reports
-Historic District
-Land Use
1. W. Shubert Store Permit
2. T. Nelson Building
Permit
3. Discussion - Proposal
for Revised
Permit Fee Structures
Public Concerns
Adjournment
Notice of Special Accomodations: Pursuant to
the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals
needing special accomodations during this meeting must notify Julie
Shubert, Town Clerk,
843-0221, prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 1 & 6,
2014)

GRANTSVILLE CITY
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PROPOSED SEWER RATE
INCREASE
FOR
GRANTSVILLE CITY
REGARDING EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2014.
Notice is hereby given
that on Wednesday, May
7, 2014, at 7:00 pm., and
on Wednesday, May 21,
2014, at 7:00 pm., the
Grantsville City Council
will hold a public hearing
at Grantsville City Hall
located at 429 E. Main,
Grantsville, UT, 84029
for the purpose of increasing wastewater
user rates. Grantsville
City's proposed increase
for residential use is
$5.00 per month.
Grantsville City's proposed increase for
non-residential users is a
rate of $1.50 per 1,000
gallons usage added to
their current rate of
$20.00 per month. This
usage will be calculated
by using the water usage
during the winter months
of November through
March. These new rates
shall be effective July 1,
2014. Over the past
several years Grantsville
City has been required
by state law and federal
agency regulation and
requirements to upgrade
its wastewater treatment
facility and has dealt with
rising rates of operation
due to rising energy
costs. These costs have
outpaced current user
fees leaving this facility
underfunded.
Dated this 30th day of
April, 2014.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 1,
2014)

GRANTSVILLE - 80 acre
ft. underground water
rights for sale, lease or
trade for Grantsville. Irrig. Shares $4500 each,
5BDRM, 2 Full baths, 602-300-1310
horse property, .95
acre, 412 East 500
Public Notices
North, Tooele. Large
Meetings
detached
garage.
Zoned for animals. Ask- Deadline for public noing price $205,000. tices is 4 p.m. the day
(435)840-2773
prior to publication.
Public notices submitLARGE 3 STORY ted past the deadline
4bdrm, 3.5bth, 2 car will not be accepted.
garage, large deck, UPAXLP
swamp cooler, central
air, new roof, appliWANT TO get the latest
ances,
l i g h t i n g , Sell Your Stuff 882-0050
local news? Subscribe
$235,000.
to the Transcript Bulle(801)592-9987
tin.

Tooele County’s
Most Current Real
Estate Listings

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Vine Street Office
fOr rent

186,000

$

36 South Orchard Lane • Grantsville
4 bds. 3 baths, 2 car garage, Rv Parking, Large Lot,
Custom Fireplace with built-in book cases, USDA Qualified
• New carpet
• New top-grade granite
counter tops
• New stamped concrete patio

• New pergola
• Beautiful landscaping
• Fully Fenced Back Yard
• Wonderful neighborhood

Now Accepting Applications

Now Renting

Michelle Warner
435.841.4273

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental
assistance
may
be
Exclusively for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly

Single detached office-1000 sq. ft.
$800/month; includes water and sewer;
Parking lot Convenient for Customers;
For more information:

michellewarner.asset@live.com

Absolute
Advantage Realty

435.843.0717
TDD
800.735.2900
435.843.0717
Call for details

Alan Gubler 435-248-9339

326 E. Main • Grantsville

5 Acre Spring Canyon Estates
Are you ready to build your dream Home on 5 acres?
Pine Canyon Road
119
117
101
118
102

Droubay Road

116

120

115

121
127

114

113

123
126

112

111

Come take a look at Spring
Canyon Estates.
15 beautiful 5 acre
103
104
lots with amazing
105
views still available
starting at ...
122

110

125

106

124

109

107
108

$

99,000

Use your own builder
or one of ours.

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie
Dunn for
Tooele County’s
RealALL
Estate Specialist
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

HotHomesTooele.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON NEW
BUDGET 2014-2015
Date: May 8th, 2014
Time: 7:00pm
Location: 18 N. Johnson
Street, Stockton, Utah
Purpose: Receive and
consider public comments on the Town's
proposed Budget
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment on these proposals.
Dated this 3rd Day of
April 2014
Fredda Root
Stockton Town Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 1,
2014)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The agenda for the
Tooele County Commission meeting to be held
May 6, 2014 will be
posted on the county
website at
(http://
www.co.tooele.ut.us/
clerk.htm, click on
'Tooele County Commission Meetings) and on
the public notice website
(http://www.utah.gov/
pmn/index.html). Copies
may also be obtained at
the County Clerk's Office, County Health Department, Transcript Bulletin, Tooele County
Senior Center, Grantsville City Hall and the
Grantsville Senior Center.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 1,
2014)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT 84074, on June 4,
2014, at 1:00 p.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated September
25, 2007, and executed
by ALYSE M. TAFOYA,
as Trustor, in favor of
AMERICA FIRST FEDERAL CREDIT UNION,
UTAH CORPORATION
as Beneficiary, which
Trust Deed was recorded on September
26, 2007, as Entry No.
294247, and re-recorded
on February 6, 2008, as
Entry No. 301710 in the
Official Records of
Tooele County, State of
Utah covering real property purportedly located
at 203 West Crescent
View Lane, #116,
Tooele, Utah! 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
UNIT 116, CONTAINED
WITHIN CRESCENT
COURT CONDOMINIUMS AMENDED, A
CONDOMINIUM DEVELOPMENT, AS THE
SAME IS IDENTIFIED
IN THE RECORD OF
SURVEY MAP RECORDED IN TOOELE

View Lane, #116,
Tooele, Utah! 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
UNIT 116, CONTAINED
WITHIN CRESCENT
COURT CONDOMINIPublic
Notices A
UMS
AMENDED,
CONDOMINIUM
Trustees DEVELOPMENT, AS THE
SAME IS IDENTIFIED
IN THE RECORD OF
SURVEY MAP RECORDED IN TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH, AS
ENTRY NO. 176805 (AS
SAID MAP MAY HAVE
HERETOFORE BEEN
AMENDED OR SUPPLEMENTED) AND IN
THE DECLARATION OF
CONDOMINIUM, FOR
CRESCENT COURT
CONDOMINIUMS
AMENDED,
RECORDED IN TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH AS ENTRY NO. 175111, IN
BOOK 731, AT PAGE
412 (AS SAID DECLARATION MAY HAVE
HERETOFORE BEEN
AMENDED OR SUPPLEMENTED), OF THE
OFFICIAL RECORDS.!
TOGETHER WITH: (A)
THE UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN SAID CONDOMINIUM PROJECT'S
COMMON AREAS AND
FACILITIES WHICH IS
APPURTENANT TO
SAID UNIT; (B) THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO
USE AND ENJOY EACH
OF THE LIMITED COMMON AREAS WHICH IS
APPURTENANT TO
SAID UNIT; AND (C)
THE NON-EXCLUSIVE
RIGHT TO USE AND
ENJOY THE COMMON
AREAS AND FACILITIES INCLUDED IN
SAID CONDOMINIUM
PROJECT (AS SAID
PROJECT MAY HEREAFTER BE EXPANDED)
IN
ACCORDANCE
WITH THE AFORESAID
DECLARATION AND
SURVEY MAP (AS SAID
DECLARATION AND
MAP MAY HEREAFTER
BE AMENDED OR SUPPLEMENTED) AND THE
UTAH CONDOMINIUM
ACT.!
Tax
ID:
14-026-0-0116
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING CORPORATION, and the record owner of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is ALYSE M. TAFOYA.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $20,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale.! Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds.! Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: April 30, 2014.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
By: Paula Maughan
Its: Vice President
Telephone: (801) 4760303
web site: www.smith
knowles.com
SK File No.! 14-0111
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 1, 8 &
15, 2014)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday, May 19,
2014, at the hour of 1:00
p.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Rusti Jo
Stalliviere and Trevor C.
Stalliviere, in favor of
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. as Nominee for
Mountain America Federal Credit Union, its
successors and assigns,
covering real property located at approximately
384 East Vine Street,
Tooele, Tooele County,
Utah, and more particularly described as:
ALL OF LOT 5, BLOCK
158, PLAT “C”, TOOELE
CITY
SURVEY,
TOOELE
CITY.
02-113-0-0017
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Mountain America Federal Credit Union, and
the record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Rusti Jo Stalliviere and Trevor C.
Stalliviere. The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will
be made without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be prepared to tender a cashier's check in the amount
of $20,000.00 at the
sale. The balance of the
purchase price must be
paid by cashier's check
or wire transfer received
by 12:00 noon the following business day.
The trustee reserves the
right to void the effect of
the trustee's sale after
the sale based upon information unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bank-

ier's check in the amount
of $20,000.00 at the
sale. The balance of the
purchase price must be
paid by cashier's check
or wire transfer received
by 12:00 noon the following business day.
Public
The
trustee Notices
reserves the
right toTrustees
void the effect of
the trustee's sale after
the sale based upon information unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 16th day of
April, 2014
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 27050-75
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 17,
24 & May 1, 2014)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Friday,
May 23,
2014, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Marion Jack
Turner and Phyllis W.
Turner, in favor of
Tooele Federal Credit
Union, covering real
property located at approximately 485 East
Clark Street, Grantsville,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 6, WESTERN
TECHNOLOGY SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION OF GRANTSVILLE CITY, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF RECORDED
JANUARY 19, 2006 AS
ENTRY NO. 253397 OF
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDS.
15-079-00006
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is HeritageWest Credit Union,
(formerly known as
Tooele Federal Credit
Union), a Division of
Chartway Federal Credit
Union, and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
notice of default is Marion Jack Turner and
Phyllis W. Turner. The
trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender a cashier's check in
the
amount
of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the purchase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 11th day of
April, 2014
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone: (801)5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 44081-133
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 17,
24 & May 1, 2014)
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any liability for any error any reason, the Puried on the 26th day of
in the street address. chaser at the sale shall
February 2014, the
The current Beneficiary be entitled only to a reamounts set opposite
of the trust deed is Bank turn of the deposit paid.
the names of the respecof America, N.A. and the The Purchaser shall
tive stockholders as folrecord owners of the have no further recourse
lows:
property as of the re- against the Mortgagor,
Bryce and Jeannie Apcording of this notice of the Mortgagee, the Mortplegat owning 1 share,
Public Notices default
Public
Notices
Public
Notices
Public Notices
Public Notices Certificate
Public #526,
Notices
attorney,
or the
is reported
to be gagee!s
owing
Trustee.
Brant C.
Davis.
Trustees
Trustees
Trustees
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous $242.00
Miscellaneous
Bidders must be pre- NOTICE IS HEREBY
James Brewer owning 1
NOTICE OF TRUS- pared to tender to the GIVEN THAT THIS SUMMONS FOR PUB- NOTICE TO CREDI- share, Certificate #1676,
TEE!S SALE
Trustee $10,000.00 in FIRM IS ATTEMPTING LICATION
TORS
AND
A N - owing $242.00
The following described the form of a cashier!s TO COLLECT A DEBT Third District Court of NOUNCEMENT OF AP- 501 S Honey Tree Lane,
property will be sold at check or money order(s) AND ANY INFORMA- Tooele County, State POINTMENT
owned by Rae Cox,
public auction to the at the sale and the bal- TION OBTAINED WILL of Utah
Estate of STEVEN owning 1 share, Certifihighest bidder, payable ance of the purchase BE USED FOR THAT 74 South 100 East Ste PAUL MCCONNELL, cate #2409, owing
in lawful money of the price by 12:00 noon the PURPOSE.
14, Tooele, UT 84074
Deceased.
$242.00
United States at the day following the sale. Dated May 1, 2014.
GEOFF M. SIMPER, Probate No. 143300029 817 E Rodeo, owned by
Main Entrance, Gordon The balance may be in Armand J. Howell, Suc- Plaintiff, vs. KERRY A. NANCI ELIZABETH Tawny Dewsnup, ownR. Hall, Tooele County the form of a cashier!s cessor Trustee
WILCOX, RUTH O. AL- MCCONNELL whose ing 1 share, Certificate
Courthouse, 74 South check, money order(s), Matheson & Howell LEN, and any other un- address is 37 Lakeview, #2546, owing $442.06
100 East, Tooele, Utah, or wire transfer. Cash P.C.
known person or entity Stansbury Park, Utah Anderson Ranch Phase
on June 3, 2014 at 3:30 and bank official checks 648 East First South
who has or claims any 84074, has been ap- 4A owned by DM MarPM, for the purpose of are not acceptable. A Salt Lake City, Utah right, title, estate, lien pointed Personal Repre- keting, owning 1 share,
foreclosing a Trust Deed trustee!s deed will be 84102
or interest in the real sentative of the estate of Certificate #2636, owing
dated July 6, 2011 exe- made available to the (801) 363-2244
property described in the above-named dece- $1,117.00
cuted by Brant C. Davis, successful bidder within Office Hours 8:30 am the complaint which is dent. All persons having 322 E Legacy Lane
as Trustor, in favor of three business days fol- to 4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
adverse to Plaintiff, De- claims against the above owned by Josh Garrard,
Mortgage Electronic lowing receipt of the bid M M O J
File
N o . : fendants.
estate are required to owning 1 share, CertifiRegistration Systems, amount. Receipt of the 029574m
A Complaint is on file present them to the un- cate #2741, owing
Inc. "MERS", as Benefi- bid amount being de- (Published in the Tran- with the court. You may dersigned or to the Clerk $242.00
ciary, covering real prop- fined as the date ten- script Bulletin May 1, 8 & obtain a copy by request of the Court on or before 631 Coach Lane owned
erty located in Tooele dered funds “clear” the 15, 2014)
from the clkerk of the the 17th day of July, by Justin Hemker, ownCounty and described as Trustee!s trust account.
court at the above ad- 2014, or said claims ing 1 share, Certificate
follows:
The sale is made without
You are required shall be forever barred.
#2675, owing 242.00
Public Notices dress.
LOT 321, STANSBURY any warranty whatsoto file an answer in writ- NANCI ELIZABETH MaryAnn and Dusty
Water User
PLACE PUD, PHASE 2, ever, including but not
ing to the Complaint MCCONNELL
Sagers, owning 1 share,
ACCORDING TO THE limited to any warranty
within 30 days after the 37 Lakeview
Certificate #1814, owing
OFFICIAL
P L A T as to title, liens, posses- Deadline for public no- last day of publication, Stansbury Park, Utah $242.00
THEREOF RECORDED sion, taxes, encum- tices is 4 p.m. the day which is May 6, 2014 84074
Robert Blaine Sutton,
IN THE OFFICE OF brances, or condition of prior to publication. with the clerk of the court Telephone No. (435) owning 1 share, CertifiTHE TOOELE COUNTY the property. The sale is Public notices submit- at the address above 882-1941
cate
#590,
owing
RECORDER.
subject to a workout re- ted past the deadline and failure to do so may (Published in the Tran- $242.00
Tax
Parcel
N o . : instatement, payoff, sale will not be accepted.
result in judgment by de- script Bulletin April 17, Leslie Luo, owning 1
16-029-0-0321
cancellation or post- UPAXLP
fault.
24 & May 1, 2014)
share, Certificate #1032,
The street address of the ponement, incorrect bidThis action is being
owing $242.00
property is purported to ding instructions, bank326 W Wrathall Lane
Public Notices brought forth to seek NOTICE
be 5775 North Green- ruptcy, or any other cirquiet title to real prop- There are delinquent owned by Chris & MiMiscellaneous erty.
wich Circle, Stansbury cumstance of which the
upon the following de- chelle Miles, owning 1
Park, UT 84074. The Trustee is unaware. If
Date: April 11, 2014.
scribed stock, on ac- share, Certificate #
Deadline for public noundersigned disclaims the sale is set aside for
Geoff M. Simper
count of assessment lev- 2645, owing $587.00
tices is 4 p.m. the day
any liability for any error any reason, the Pur1831 Paschal Cir
ied
on the 26th day of Sea Ray Investments,
prior to publication.
in the street address. chaser at the sale shall
Salt Lake City, UT February 2014, the owning 34 shares, CerPublic notices submitThe current Beneficiary be entitled only to a re84108
amounts set opposite tificate #2630, owing
ted past the deadline
of the trust deed is Bank turn of the deposit paid.
(Published in the Tran- the names of the respec- $6037.00
will not be accepted.
of America, N.A. and the The Purchaser shall
script Bulletin April 24, tive stockholders as fol- 127 E Harvest Lane
UPAXLP
record owners of the have no further recourse
May 1, 8 & 15, 2014)
owned by Steve Somlows:
property as of the re- against the Mortgagor, SELL YOUR computer
Bryce and Jeannie Ap- mers, owning 1 share,
cording of this notice of the Mortgagee, the Mort- in the classifieds. Call DEADLINES FOR clas- plegat owning 1 share, Certificate #2441, owing
default is reported to be gagee!s attorney, or the 882-0050 or visit sifieds ads are Monday Certificate #526, owing $242.00
Brant C. Davis.
Trustee.
Frank Taylor, owning 1
www.tooeletranscript.
and Wednesdays by $242.00
Bidders must be pre- NOTICE IS HEREBY com
James Brewer owning 1 share, Certificate #230,
4:45 p.m.
pared to tender to the GIVEN THAT THIS
share, Certificate #1676, owing $242.00
Trustee $10,000.00 in FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
Kelly and Macae Wanowing $242.00
the form of a cashier!s TO COLLECT A DEBT
501 S Honey Tree Lane, berg, owning 1 share,
check or money order(s) AND ANY INFORMAowned by Rae Cox, Certificate #1817, owing
at the sale and the bal- TION OBTAINED WILL
owning 1 share, Certifi- $332.00
ance of the purchase BE USED FOR THAT
cate #2409, owing In accordance with laws
price by 12:00 noon the PURPOSE.
of the State of Utah and
$242.00
day following the sale. Dated May 1, 2014.
817 E Rodeo, owned by the order of the Board of
The balance may be in Armand J. Howell, SucTawny Dewsnup, own- Directors made on the
the form of a cashier!s cessor Trustee
ing 1 share, Certificate 26th day of February,
check, money order(s), Matheson & Howell
2014, so many shares of
#2546, owing $442.06
or wire transfer. Cash P.C.
Anderson Ranch Phase such stock as may be
and bank official checks 648 East First South
4A owned by DM Mar- necessary to pay the deare not acceptable. A Salt Lake City, Utah
keting, owning 1 share, linquent assessment
trustee!s deed will be 84102
Certificate #2636, owing thereon, together with
made available to the (801) 363-2244
the late fee, costs of ad$1,117.00
successful bidder within Office Hours 8:30 am
322 E Legacy Lane vertising, and expenses
three business days fol- to 4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
owned by Josh Garrard, of the sale, will be sold
lowing receipt of the bid M M O J
File
No.:
owning 1 share, Certifi- to the highest bidder at a
amount. Receipt of the 029574m
cate #2741, owing public auction to be held
bid amount being de- (Published in the Tranat the principal business
$242.00
fined as
the date tenscript Bulletin
May 1, 8 & Jim Busico
the corporation,
at 411
Lane owned
John Gollaher
Rachel Cowan
Mark Martinez
Patty Deakin631 Coach
BROKER
Carol Autry
Miranda Brodston
Jim Contos
Jeannineof
Johnson
dered
funds
“clear” the 15, 2014)
So. West Street, GrantsJennifer
Jones
by Justin
Hemker, own801-520-6680 435-830-3319 435-840-1494 801-644-5801 435-830-7637 801-651-1100
435-830-6369 435-830-0655
435-830-7717
Trustee!s
trust account.
ing 1 share, Certificate ville, Utah, on the 14th
435-830-2088
Se Katvlno Elleka
The sale is made without
day of May, 2014, at the
#2675, owing 242.00
any warranty whatsoMaryAnn and Dusty hour of 8 p.m.
ever, including but not
Sagers, owning 1 share, (Published in the Tranlimited to any warranty
Certificate #1814, owing script Bulletin May 1, 6,
as to title, liens, posses8 & 13, 2014)
$242.00
sion, taxes, encumRobert Blaine Sutton,
brances, or condition of
owning 1 share, Certifithe property. The sale is
cate #590, owing
subject to a workout re$242.00
instatement, payoff, sale
Leslie Luo, owning 1
Linda
Theetge
Julie
Versteeg
Brett
McConnell
Debbie
Millward
Sherri
Nelson
Vicki
Powell
Christina
Vowles
Jack Walters
Bart Powell
cancellation or postshare,
Certificate
#1032,
435-840-3010
435-830-6518
ponement,801-400-3210
incorrect bid- 435-830-4716 435-840-1567 435-830-6010 801-544-9118 435-241-8029 435-496-3820
owing $242.00
ding instructions, bank326 W Wrathall Lane
ruptcy, or any other cirowned by Chris & Micumstance of which the
chelle Miles, owning 1
Trustee is unaware. If
share, Certificate #
the sale is set aside for
2645, owing $587.00
any reason, the PurSea Ray Investments,
chaser at the sale shall
owning 34 shares, Cerbe entitled only to a retificate #2630, owing
turn of the deposit paid.
$6037.00
The Purchaser shall
127 E Harvest Lane
have no further recourse
owned by Steve Somagainst the Mortgagor,
mers, owning 1 share,
the Mortgagee, the MortCertificate #2441, owing
gagee!s attorney, or the
$242.00
Trustee.
Frank Taylor, owning 1
379 S. Lacee Ln, Grantsville $349,000
6651 N. Star Discovery
Stansbury
Park $265,000
NOTICE
HEREBY
share, Way,
Certificate
#230,
3 beds, IS
3 baths,
4 car gar., Slate tile flooring. Lighting under kitchen cabinets. Solid surface
4 beds, 3 baths, 2 car gar. Tons of
upgrades!
Double oven- 5 burner cook top gas Range. Large
GIVEN
owing
$242.00
counterTHAT
tops. CarpetTHIS
that has had no shoes, food, or animals on it‚Ä¶.EVER! HUGE garage/shop
loft. Double sinks in main & master
bath. Includes
10 year warrenty
FIRMwithIS15ATTEMPTING
Kelly
and Macae
Wan- from builder.
ft door and 21 ft ceiling!
TO COLLECT A DEBT
berg, owning 1 share,
AND ANY INFORMACertificate
owing photos, please
For More information and additional photos, please
For More
information#1817,
and additional
TION OBTAINED WILL
$332.00
check out www.utahhomes.com
check out www.utahhomes.com
BE USED FOR THAT
In accordance with laws
Miranda
Brodston
PURPOSE.
of the
State of435-830-3319
Utah and
Sherri
Nelson
435-840-5167
#1201141
Dated May 1, 2014.
the order
of the Board of
#1212431
Armand J. Howell, SucDirectors made on the
cessor Trustee
26th day of February,
Matheson & Howell
2014, so many shares of
P.C.
such stock as may be
648 East First South
necessary to pay the deSalt Lake City, Utah
linquent assessment
84102
thereon, together with
(801) 363-2244
the late fee, costs of adOffice Hours 8:30 am
vertising, and expenses
to 4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
of the sale, will be sold
MMOJ
File
No.:
to the highest bidder at a
029574m
public auction to be held
(Published in the Tranat the principal business
script Bulletin May 1, 8 &
of the corporation, at 411
15, 2014)
So. West Street, Grants208 W. Lakeview, Stansbury Park $365,000
872 N.ville,
650 Utah,
East, Tooele
$184,900
on the
14th
6 beds, 3 baths, 3 car gar., Beautiful lake property with upgrades throughout. All new kitchen
4 beds, 3 baths, 2 car gar., Darling
with2014,
new carpet
and kitchen countertops. Large
daymulti-level
of May,
at the
with granite counter tops, dual fuel oven/stove/grill. Master bedroom has heated tile flooring.
shed.
French
doors
in
Master
bedroom
with
vaulted
ceiling
and
fan. Very clean and comfy.
hour of 8 p.m.
Covered RV parking.
(Published in the Transcript
Bulletin
1, 6, photos, please
For More information and additional photos, please
For More
information
andMay
additional
8
& 13,
www.utahhomes.com
check out www.utahhomes.com
check
out2014)
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Open House

Open House

Saturday, May 3
11 a.m to 2 p.m.

Saturday, May 3
11 a.m to 2 p.m.

Slate Tile
Flooring

Open House

Open House

Saturday, May 3
11 a.m to 2 p.m.

Brett McConnell 801-400-3210
#1215899

10 Year
Warranty

Saturday, May 3
11 a.m to 2 p.m.

Lake Front
Property

Julie Versteeg 435-241-8029 #1212211

Darling!

Open House

Streets. Experience in
this type of work is pre- ING LOT PROJECT
ferred. A written state- Notice is hereby given
ment of qualifications that the Grantsville City
and fee will be accepted Corporation is accepting
qualificaat the Grantsville THURSDAY
City statements
MAYof 1,
2014
Offices, located at 429 tions and proposals from
East Main Street, qualified contractors for
Grantsville, Utah 84029 the construction and adPublic
Notices
Public Notices
of a parking
until
4:00 p.m.
on Friday, ministration
at Grantsville City
Miscellaneous
May
2, 2014. Please lotMiscellaneous
contact Joel Kertamus, Hollywood Park. ExperiPublic Works Director ence in this type of work
telephone (435) 884- is preferred. A written
0627, or by email at statement of qualificarjkertamus@qwestoffice. tions and fee will be acnet with any questions or cepted at the Grantsville
specifications in order to City Offices, located at
respond to this RFQ/ 429 East Main Street,
RFP. Any RFQ/RFPs Grantsville, Utah 84029
submitted after May 2, until 4:00 p.m. on Friday,
2014, at 4:00 p.m. will May 2, 2014. Please
not be considered. contact Joel Kertamus,
Grantsville City will not Public Works Director
accept any RFQ/RFP telephone (435)884submittal by facsimile, 0627, or by email at
electronic transmission rjkertamus@qwestoffice.
or any method other net with any questions or
then stated above. specifications in order to
Grantsville City reserves respond to this RFQ/
the right not to issue a RFP. Any RFQ/RFPs
RFQ/RFP and to cancel submitted after May 2,
or modify this solicitation 2014, at 4:00 p.m. will
at any time if it deems, in not be considered.
its sole discretion that Grantsville City will not
such measures are in accept any RFQ/RFP
Grantsville!s best inter- submittal by facsimile,
ests. It is anticipated that electronic transmission
the RFP/RFQs will be or any method other
formally considered and then stated above.
awarded at the City Grantsville City reserves
Council meeting on May the right not to issue a
REQUEST FOR PRO7, 2014, at the 7:00 p.m. RFQ/RFP and to cancel
POSALS FOR SERVor modify this solicitation
meeting.
ICES GRANTSVILLE
Dated this 28th day of at any time if it deems, in
CITY CORPORATION
its sole discretion that
April 2014.
PATCHING STREET
such measures are in
Sherrie Broadbent
REPAIR PROJECT
Grantsville!s best interCity Finance Director
Notice is hereby given
(Published in the Tran- ests. It is anticipated that
that the Grantsville City
script Bulletin April 29 & the RFP/RFQs will be
Corporation is accepting
formally considered and
May 1, 2014)
statements of qualificaawarded at the City
tions and proposals from
Council meeting on May
qualified contractors for REQUEST FOR PRO- 7, 2014, at the 7:00 p.m.
the construction and ad- POSALS FOR SERV- meeting.
ministration of the patch- ICES GRANTSVILLE Dated this 28th day of
ing of Grantsville City CITY CORPORATION April 2014.
Streets. Experience in HOLLYWOOD PARK- Sherrie Broadbent
this type of work is pre- ING LOT PROJECT
City Finance Director
ferred. A written state- Notice is hereby given (Published in the Tranthat
the
Grantsville
City
ment of qualifications
script Bulletin April 29 &
and fee will be accepted Corporation is accepting May 1, 2014)
at the Grantsville City statements of qualificaOffices, located at 429 tions and proposals from
East Main Street , qualified contractors for
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
Grantsville, Utah 84029 the construction and adULLETIN
until 4:00 p.m. on Friday, ministration of a parking
May 2, 2014. Please lot at Grantsville City
contact Joel Kertamus, Hollywood Park. ExperiPublic Works Director ence in this type of work
telephone (435) 884- is preferred. A written
0627, or by email at statement of qualificarjkertamus@qwestoffice. tions and fee will be acnet with any questions or cepted at the Grantsville
specifications in order to City Offices, located at
respond to this RFQ/ 429 East Main Street,
RFP. Any RFQ/RFPs Grantsville, Utah 84029
submitted after May 2, until 4:00 p.m. on Friday,
2014, at 4:00 p.m. will May 2, 2014. Please
not be considered. contact Joel Kertamus,
Grantsville City will not Public Works Director
accept any RFQ/RFP telephone (435)884submittal by facsimile, 0627, or by email at
electronic transmission rjkertamus@qwestoffice.
or any method other net with any questions or
then stated above. specifications in order to
Grantsville City reserves respond to this RFQ/
the right not to issue a RFP. Any RFQ/RFPs
RFQ/RFP and to cancel submitted after May 2,
or modify this solicitation 2014, at 4:00 p.m. will
at any time if it deems, in not be considered.
its sole discretion that Grantsville City will not
such measures are in accept any RFQ/RFP
Grantsville!s best inter- submittal by facsimile,
ests. It is anticipated that electronic transmission
the RFP/RFQs will be or any method other
formally considered and then stated above.
awarded at the City Grantsville City reserves
Council meeting on May the right not to issue a
7, 2014, at the 7:00 p.m. RFQ/RFP and to cancel
Lilly tugs at toys in her toybox.
or modify this solicitation
meeting.
Dated this 28th day of at any time if it deems, in
its sole discretion that
April 2014.
such measures are in
Sherrie Broadbent
Grantsville!s best interCity Finance Director
(Published in the Tran- ests. It is anticipated that
script Bulletin April 29 & the RFP/RFQs will be
formally considered and
May 1, 2014)
awarded at the City
Council meeting on May
7, 2014, at the 7:00 p.m.
inomie and Matt
Wilson
meeting.
and their four children
Dated this 28th day of
have fostered many
April 2014.
dogs for the local shelter,
but inBroadbent
Sherrie
City Finance Director
January, after losing a beloved
her new home while Lilly recov(Published
in the Tranpet, they decided to adopt
a
script Bulletin ered
April from
29 & spay surgery. “It felt
beagle.
May 1, 2014) like forever, but on the day we
Sea Ray Investments,
owning 34 shares, Certificate #2630, owing
$6037.00
127 E Harvest Lane
owned by Steve Sommers, owning 1 share,
Certificate #2441, owing
Public Notices
$242.00
Frank
Taylor, owning 1
Miscellaneous
share, Certificate #230,
owing $242.00
Kelly and Macae Wanberg, owning 1 share,
Certificate #1817, owing
$332.00
In accordance with laws
of the State of Utah and
the order of the Board of
Directors made on the
26th day of February,
2014, so many shares of
such stock as may be
necessary to pay the delinquent assessment
thereon, together with
the late fee, costs of advertising, and expenses
of the sale, will be sold
to the highest bidder at a
public auction to be held
at the principal business
of the corporation, at 411
So. West Street, Grantsville, Utah, on the 14th
day of May, 2014, at the
hour of 8 p.m.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 1, 6,
8 & 13, 2014)
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HAPPY TAILS

The Wilsons wanted a beagle but
hardly expected to fall for the
first one they saw on Petfinder.

W

“I started a search on
Petfinder, thinking it would be
hard to find one, but the first
picture that came up was at our
local shelter,” the Okmulgee OK,
woman says. The dog was listed
by Okmulgee Humane Society.
She felt uneasy about not
looking at other listings, so she
browsed a few but kept coming back to that first dog, now
named Lilly, who had been
found starving and cold and
with a mangled snout. She had
also recently had puppies. To
Wilson, this was a dog that definitely needed a second chance.
The next day, she visited the
dog in the foster home. “She was
nervous and skittish, but I loved
her,” Wilson says. She had to
wait two weeks to bring her to

picked her up she was a different dog – playful and no longer
stand-offish.”
This was Matt Wilson’s first
time to meet the dog, and she
went right to him. Her devotion
has continued. She jumps in the
bed to wake him each morning,
follows him around on her runner leash when he works in the
yard and waits eagerly for him to
come home from work.
She’s young and chews things
up and gets into the trash. But
it’s not a big problem because
Lilly is one of the family.
At night she often settles into
their arms on her back and
begins to sleep like a baby but
snore like an old man. It’s obvious that all is well for Lilly in her
new home.

SpringGoing
Sale
On Now!

2014 © Rainbow Play Systems, Inc

100% Redwood

Saturday, May 3
11 a.m to 2 p.m.

961 N. 1340 East, Tooele $159,000

3 beds, 1 bath, 2 car gar., New paint, newer carpet, very
clean, great neighborhood. Bay windows, colonial blinds
throughout. Balcony of master bedroom, walk-in closets
in all bedrooms.
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #1226405

1148 N. 450 East, Tooele $189,900

3 beds, 3 baths, 2 car gar., Super clean, over the top
landscaping. RV parking, open floor plan, hot tub.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1061332

Lifetime Warranty
Fully Modular

Free

Install
With This Ad!

Manufactued
in the

USA

205 S. 5th Street, Tooele $164,000

2 beds, 2 baths, 3 car gar., CUTE! Newly remodeled. Large master bedroom with wood vaulted
ceiling and large master bath. Beautiful new tile. Extra large garage. Storage shed and dog run.
For More information and additional photos, please
check out www.utahhomes.com

Linda Theetge 801-554-9118 #1200157

Cute!

World’s
Safest
Trampolines

800 N. Douglas Rd, Vernon $172,900

4 beds, 2 baths, Beautiful home on 5.5 acres. Quiet
country living at its finest.
Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #1219154

202 W. 1900 North, Tooele $238,900

3 beds, 3 baths, 2 car gar., Sliding French doors, main
floor laundry, newer carpet and appliances. Over 3,000
sq. ft. Yard and home are immaculate.
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #1227143

For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com

Salt Lake City
801-523-2277
MyKidsRainbow.com
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Soil building, composting and fertility
by Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

I

t’s time for the dirt on dirt … er … soil
that is.
By definition — to horticulturists
anyway — dirt is the stuff you sweep or
vacuum out of the corners, wash off your
kids’ hands and remove from your clothes.
Soil, on the other hand, is the stuff that
supports and nurtures plants.
Along with water and sunshine, gardening is all about the soil. In fact, it is more
about the soil than most gardeners realize.
The good news is that although we have no
control over the weather, we have a certain
amount of influence on the soil that grows
our plants.
Exert that influence before you plant.
It is difficult to impossible to change the
soil around and under growing plants.
Modifying soil, or soil preparation, is probably the most important task of the growing
season. Basic tilling, weeding, fertilizing
and watering — all necessary for healthy
gardens — will not compensate for soil that
is basically poor.
Soil preparation must start early before
plants are placed, but when the ground is
dry enough to work. Before you do anything, check for soil moisture. Dig about 3
inches into the ground and collect a handful of soil. Squeeze it. If it drips, it is definitely too wet to work. If it clings together
in a ball, it might still be too wet. Toss the
ball into the air and catch it with an open
hand. If the soil breaks apart as it hits your
hand, it is ready to till. If it lands with a
splat and holds together, go find something
else to do.
The ideal soil for plants is rich in nutrients, soft, loamy, well drained and has a
nearly neutral pH.

New homeowners are often over-anxious for a beautiful landscape to match their new home. The topsoil around the home
may really be subsoil. Resist the impulse to buy topsoil. Unless you know where the topsoil comes from and its problems
and good points, work with the soil you have.

If the soil breaks apart, it’s ready to till.

That ideal is not the natural soil of Tooele
County, however. Of course not. That would
be too easy. Look around and take heart.
Even with less-than-perfect soil, gardeners
in our communities grow productive and/
or attractive gardens and landscape.
New homeowners are often over-anxious for a beautiful landscape to match
their new home. The topsoil around the
home may really be subsoil. Resist the pervasive impulse to buy topsoil. Unless you
know where the topsoil comes from and
its problems and good points, work with
the soil you have. There is no legal definition of “topsoil.” Anyone can sell you anything called topsoil. If you are lucky, it was
stripped from established fields or newer
building sites. Then again, it might be subsoil dug from pits or foundations. In either
case, it could bring new weed seeds, salts,
or herbicides.
Choose a place for a garden plot or flower beds. It need not be big. Hope springs
in the spring and sometimes our eyes are
bigger than our abilities. Spring enthusiasm
wanes as the season stretches on. A small,
well-tended garden produces better than a
larger one that you can’t maintain.
If the spot was never before used for a
garden, you will probably need to clear it.

DIANE SAGERS
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Remove sod and don’t try to mix it into the
ground. Sod is difficult to break up and
smooth out, and grass clumps may sprout.
Remove large weeds and the skeletons
of last year’s weeds. Till smaller ones in.
Remove stones, wood, lost toys or other foreign objects from the area.
Get a soil test if you are just starting a
new garden or landscape, if your plants are
growing poorly and you can’t explain why,
or if you suspect salt or high pH soils. Utah
State University Extension service at 151 N.
Main, Tooele, can provide a test for a reasonable fee.
That test gives you five important pieces
of information:
1. Soil pH is the measure of acidity or
alkalinity. Tooele soils are alkaline, but alkalinity varies from spot to spot and plants
grow accordingly.
2. Salinity. Salt, too, limits what you can
grow. Soils closer to the Great Salt Lake are
saltier than further away.
3. Phosphorous. Phosphorous is the
second number listed on a bag of fertilizer.
Excess phosphorous ties up other nutrients
and encourages iron chlorosis.
4. Potassium. This is the third number on
SEE SOIL PAGE 17 ➤
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Knowledge is key to successful pest control
by Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

W

hile it can appear many times
that we are overwhelmed by
harmful pests, the truth of the
matter is, most insects work to our benefit
in some way. We just don’t tend to notice
them because they go quietly about their
way. The ones that are nuisances to us get
a lot of attention, so it’s easy for insects in
general to get a “bum rap.” To successfully
combat the insect damage that does happen to our plants and veggies, we need
to understand a few things about these
creatures.
First, it’s impossible to eliminate them.
That’s why there are pest control companies and products, not ones that tout pest
elimination. This is really about managing the effects of the pest population to
an acceptable level. One of the reasons
you can’t eradicate any particular insect
species (besides its role, whether we like
it or not, in the biosystem) is that insects
are especially adept at reproduction. This
includes being able to create multiple generations in one season, and the ability to
overwinter.
It’s usually one of the stages of the
insect’s life cycle that is destructive. It’s the
cabbage looper caterpillar that eats holes
in our crop, not the moth. It’s the nymph
and grown adult of the squash bug that
punctures and sucks out the sap of the
pumpkin or zucchini plant, not the egg.
Adult wasps, not the larvae, devour the
grape cluster.
So, what to do? A combination of
approaches will yield the best overall and
sustainable results. This is the first tenet of
IPM — Integrated Pest Management. This
widely recognized and accepted approach
has application both in commercial and

There are ways to manage pests without using pesticide and potentially harming your plants.
backyard agriculture, and for good reason.
IPM addresses issues from the beginning and forward, including plant varieties, rotation, field cleanliness, beneficial
insects, mating disruption, access to the
crops by pests as well as biological, mineral and chemical sprays, granules and dusts
to address specific issues.

DIANE SAGERS

Pest control is really about managing the effects of the pest population to an
acceptable level.

One important IPM practice you can
make use of right away is to inspect your
garden ongoing so you can see problems
as they develop, rather than responding after significant damage is done. You
may have a self watering system but that
doesn’t mean you should go days without taking a look at your plants. Because
insects reproduce so rapidly, the more of
the first generation you control, the fewer
problems you will have later. Utah has a
very good free IPM advisory service. You
can sign up to get weekly email advisories
(during the growing season) by registering
at http://utahpests.usu.edu/IPM/htm/
advisories.
Second, impede insect access to your
crops. Early cool weather crops (such
as cabbage, lettuce, spinach, Brussels
sprouts) benefit with floating row cover
to retain warmth, diffuse light and eliminate contact from airborne insects. Later
in the season, when flying moths are less
plentiful, remove the cover. Sprinkle diatomaceous earth around the base of susceptible plants, or wrap them in foil. Pull
back mulch right at the base of the plant
that can provide shelter and ready access
to the plant stem. This is especially true for
cucurbits to control squash bugs.
Next, use manual controls and traps
whenever possible to reduce pest populations. This includes oil, beer, juice and
sticky traps, boards and cardboard rolls to
have insects hide under or in, manually
squishing eggs (c’mon, you can do it!) on
the undersides of leaves, and hand-picking
caterpillars (such as cabbage loopers and
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tomato hornworms — think of them as
chicken feed!).
We now turn to substances that can
be applied. These range from the mild to
aggressive, depending on the severity of
the problem. The stronger and more long
lasting the pesticide, the greater tendency
it will have to negatively affect other nontargeted insects. Many a beneficial insect
has died an untimely death due to overuse
of general pesticides. Bees are especially
susceptible to toxins. Sprays should be
applied in early morning or evening when
bees and other beneficial cousins are not
foraging.
So, begin with the measure that is the
gentlest and will do the job. Keep in mind
that if you separate an insect from its food
source, it will meet its demise fairly rapidly. Because of their high metabolism, they
must feed almost constantly. Even rinsing
plants with water can have a very beneficial effect by washing the insects off as well
as getting dust off plant surfaces. Using an
insecticidal soap increases the control by
coating the pest with a soap film that will
suffocate it or greatly diminish its health.
Soaps are more effective on soft-bodied
than hard-shelled insects.
No serious defender of their garden
should be without Bt — Bacillus thuringiensis. While the full name could be handy
for winning the Scrabble championship, Bt
is the common name. Strains of Bt occur
naturally and is found in the soil worldwide. Some varieties produce substances
that are toxic to specific insects, acting
by paralyzing the gut and starving the
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insect to death. For further information
on types of Bt and what insects it controls,
visit http://www.ext.colostate.edu/pubs/
insect/05556.html. Bt is readily available at
garden centers. It has no known effects on
humans and is certified as an organic control by OMRI (Organic Materials Research
Institute).
There are many biological or mineralbased organic controls as well that are
highly effective on specific insects. One
is pyrethrum — derived from a specific
small white daisy variety. Pyrethrum (aka
pyrethrin) is one of the oldest known
pesticides. Insects must come in direct
contact with it, so it’s not effective for leaf
miners and corn earworms. Because it has
strong knock-down power (via paralysis),
it should be used in the part of the day
when beneficial insects are not active.
It degrades quickly in sunlight. Even so,
cover plants with sheets or row cover for a
day that have been sprayed to avoid killing
“beneficials.”
Other products include spinosad, nicotine sulfate, sabadilla, and neem oil. A
great place to learn more about available
organically certified insecticides, where
they come from, and what they are effective for, is at http://www.colostate.edu/
Depts/CoopExt/4DMG/VegFruit/organic.
htm.
It may be that the problem persists after
cultural controls have been put in place,
and biological and mineral based controls
have been utilized. If that’s the case, there
are several good products through which
continue your efforts. Malathion, carbaryl,
endosulfan, permethrin (a synthesized
form of pyrethrin), cyfluthrin and many
other chemical formulations can be used
for specific applications. You must be
aware of the interval required between
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application of these products and when
harvest can occur. This is called the preharvest interval (PHI). For more detail on
uses and brand names, visit http://www2.
ca.uky.edu/entomology/entfacts/ef445.
asp.
Insects can breed pesticide resistance
quickly due to the fact that many generations can occur in one season. Survivors
of a treatment tend to pass on traits that
allowed them to prevail, and that trait gets
further honed by their progeny. To avoid
this, vary your treatments so that resistance traits are not easily developed.
When using biological, mineral or
chemical controls, treat them all with
respect. Understand application recommendations and mixing rates. Apply sprays
when it’s calm and cool to reduce drift and
atomization. Wear protective clothing that
covers your body, including your arms and
legs. Shorts and “flip flops” are out when
spraying, dusting or applying granules. A
dust mask and safety glasses will greatly
reduce the chance that substances will get
in the eyes, mouth and airways. The longer the exposure to these substances the
greater the risk, so minimize contact and
wash after completing application. Be sure
to protect others by having them out of
the spray area, and safely storing materials
and washing out applicators after the job
is done.
Lastly, be sure to take advantage of the
website of whatever company’s product
you buy. These are generally quite informative and helpful. The company wants
you to have success with their product, so
they will work hard to steer you in the right
direction.
This season, may the pests in your garden greatly fear your approach!
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When using sprays, be sure to cover your plants to avoid killing beneficial insects.
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Grape basics, varieties and usage
by Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

H

ardly a week goes by that someone doesn’t stop by our home, call
or talk to me at the store about
grapes. Many are under the misconception that you can’t grow grapes well here
and are surprised to see our small vineyard doing just fine. Another perception
that persists is that there are only a few
varieties that can be grown here. But with
the success we’ve enjoyed from the many
varieties we already have, we plan to add
many more of these beautiful and productive plants around our property.
Prized in cultures worldwide, the grape
is a multifaceted plant. Its tender spring
leaves are delicious steamed as a wrap
around a rice mixture. Its vigorous vines
train readily on trellis and supports, providing shade, wind protection and interesting texture. This versatile plant provides
us with raisins, juice, wine, fresh table
grapes, wine vinegar, grape soda, and of
course, a key element of many a childhood
memory — grape jelly! With so much going
for it, no wonder grapes are of interest to
so many.
There are many varieties that do well
here. Deciding what to plant begins with
knowing what you want to use your grapes
for. If you really like dark juice, and the
purple jelly that is loved by so many, then
you can plant seeded Concord grapes (yep,
they do just fine here). If you like table
grapes and raisins, then there are several
varieties to choose from. Yes, there’s even
varieties for making wine that can be
grown in our area.
We generally avoid planting European
grapes locally because they are not as
hardy as American grapes, which are

native to the Americas. European grapes
usually have skins that adhere to the flesh
of the grape, while American grapes will
typically have seeds, “slip skins” and vines
that are cold hardy. Because they are seeded, they are generally used for juicing and
jelly making. While the Seeded Concord
variety does quite well here don’t bother
planting seedless Concord; it’s not hardy
in our climate. If you prefer a white juice,
Niagara is a good choice. Red juice can
be obtained from a planting of Catawba
grapes. Table grapes that do well here are
cold hardy European-American hybrids
that are sweet and generally seedless. If
you like white table grapes, Himrod and
Interlaken will do quite well. Although
not as common for fresh eating, you
can also plant black table grapes . Venus
would work well. My favorites are red
grapes. Canadice is prolific and very sweet.
Reliance is also a great variety.
Grapes need good exposure to the sun
to produce well. If at all possible, orient
them in rows that are in line with the prevailing wind direction. Grapes are heavily
pruned every year, so the support structure used with them must facilitate good
access and ease of trimming. Because
grapes form on stems that are new that
season, the vines must be pruned back
before each growing season to have lots of
new wood to bear fruit. A stem will bear
fruit only in its first year. After that it just
creates more vegetative buds for stems
and leaves. Vines, that are being maintained for productivity, are pruned 80 to
90 percent every year. If this is not done,
a tangle of woody branches will form
radiating out from the main truck. This
results in fruit that forms only at the end of
long vines. Old, gangly branches of leaves
with fruit only at the end aren’t especially

If you prefer a white juice, Niagara grapes are a good choice.
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If you really like dark juice, and the purple jelly that is loved by so many, then you
can plant seeded Concord grapes.

attractive and are a poor use of space.
Vines should be planted about 7 to 8
feet apart in line. I prefer to use a threewire trellis system. Three support wires
are strung on 8-foot posts protruding 5 to
5 1/2 feet out of the ground and buried 2
1/2 to 3 feet deep. The wires are placed at
approximately 18, 36, and 48 to 60 inches
above ground. I use the bottom wire to
suspend drip irrigation, and the top two
wires to support the main lateral branches
(cordons) of the vine. Don’t use chain
link fence as a support system. The grape
plant produces tendrils to hold onto and
wind its way through the fence openings.
In a season or two, you will have a mass
of woody growth that is very difficult to
prune and hard on your hands and tools.
Save yourself the trouble and get the productivity you desire by using open wire
support systems. Place the posts fairly
deep and also brace the support wires
as there will be a significant amount of
weight and wind pressure on them.
Regarding pruning, I recommend the
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Kniffen method. After pruning each year,
all that remains is the main trunk reaching
to the top wire, 2 pairs of opposing short
lateral branches (each with approximately
10 buds), a pair on each of the two top
wires, and two “renewal spurs” per lateral
branch for new branches the following
year. A renewal spur is a branch/cane
pruned to two buds with the primary
purpose of producing a new cane for next
year’s fruiting wood. Use the search term
“kniffen system” online to find further
information and diagrams.
Grapes don’t need a lot of water or high
doses of fertilizer. They are well adapted
and drought tolerant and the varieties
recommended above will do well with
moderate water, little fertilizer and proper
pruning. Remember, grapes were and are
plentifully grown in the Middle East for
thousands of years. With reasonable care
and avoidance of string-trimmers and
lawn mowers, you should enjoy grape harvests from year three on.
Because of our dry climate, grapes will
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tend not to get diseases. Grape leaf skeletonizer caterpillars sometimes appear and
can be controlled with Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) or hand control by inspecting the
leaves and destroying the eggs. The closer
it is to harvest time, the higher the sugar
content will be in the grapes, and that
sugar will be inviting for both wasps and
birds to partake.
Keep birds off by using bird netting.
Control wasps by spraying them when they
are clustering on the grapes with dishwashing or carwash soap diluted about 50
percent with water. Wasps breathe through
the surfaces of their bodies; coating them
with a soap solution suffocates them. The
soapy water will not harm humans but
remember to rinse off your grapes before
eating or processing them.
You can make a tasty blend of raisins
by using various types of seedless grapes
and drying them together. When you
pop a handful in your mouth, it’s a taste
explosion! We also mix grape types at the
end of the season when we extract using
a Mehu Liisa steamer juice extractor. The
result is nice rose-colored drink (we have
no Concords at this point but are planting some this year) that is naturally sweet,
and great at the breakfast table or to make
grape soda.
Because grapes are so fast growing and
highly ornamental, you can’t go wrong
adding them to your yardscape. And getting all those delicious grapes, along with
the beauty of the plant, is the proverbial
“frosting on the cake.”
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JAY COOPER

Jay Cooper’s pruned vineyard is ready for the season. Growing grapes in Tooele County takes a little bit of work, but they
can turn out great if done properly.

Tooele Valley Sales & Service
Your complete home, garden & camping headquarters
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www.tooelemowerservice.com
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Fertilizer basics and application schedules
by Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

G

et out the fertilizer; it’s time to feed
those plants!
Um, no.
Feeding plants is a misconception
among both experienced and novice gardeners. We don’t “feed” plants. They create
their own food in photosynthesis using
carbon dioxide, water and light energy to
create sugars that feed the plant.
Fertilizers are not food, but they do provide the nutrients necessary for healthy
plant growth. In human terms, they are
more like vitamins.
Plant growth depends upon a favorable
combination of light, mechanical support, heat, air, water and nutrients. If one
of these factors is out of balance with the
others, it can reduce or even entirely prevent the growth of plants.
Soils contain elements used as nutrients that are usually relatively high in
terms of plant requirements, but often
these elements are not in forms that the
plant can use or they are not available for
quick enough use to produce satisfactory
growth.
These elements are the ingredients in
fertilizer and whether the fertilizer is natural, organic or synthesized, these necessary
elements are the same. The elements most
needed are carbon, hydrogen and oxygen,
which are provided by air and water. The
soil elements needed in the greatest quantities are known as macronutrients. They
include nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P) and
potassium (K). Other elements are also
essential but they are most often available
in our soils.
A number of micronutrients are also
required, but most of these are also abundant enough in our soils with the excep-
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Plant growth depends upon a favorable combination of light, mechanical support, heat, air, water and nutrients. If one of
these factors is out of balance with the others, it can reduce or even entirely prevent the growth of plants.
tion of iron, which may or may not need to
be added.
Fertilizer packages are labeled as numbers with the percentages of nitrogen,
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Fertilizer packages are labeled as numbers with the percentages of nitrogen,
phosphorous and potassium in that order.

phosphorous and potassium in that order.
A listing of 16-16-8 would have 16 percent
N (nitrogen,) 16 percent P (phosphorous)
and 8 percent K (potassium).
Plants need more nitrogen for normal
plant growth and to produce healthy green
leaves and stems. If there is not enough
nitrogen available in the soil, the older
leaves of plants tend to turn pale yellow.
Besides being taken up rapidly, nitrogen
also dissipates from the soil fairly rapidly.
Our soils typically have enough phosphorus and potassium. Because our soils
are alkaline, the iron in our soils is tied
up and not readily available. Plants show
signs of iron deficiency with new yellow
leaves around dark green veins. Many
plants do just fine with the iron in our soil
while others typically struggle.
If there is a shortage of any necessary
macro- or micro-nutrient, plant growth
will be inhibited to one degree or another.
Providing the appropriate amounts of
needed nutrients has everything to do with
the health of plants.
Plants that are healthy and grow rapidly
produce more food and resist insect and
disease better than sickly, spindly specimens.
What fertilizer is required and in what
quantities is varied according to the plant.
Nitrogen encourages green growth so it
is typically the only nutrient needed for
healthy turfgrass. Provide too much to

tomatoes and they will produce abundant
green growth with little fruit production.
Lawns should be fertilized about every
six weeks during the growing season. An
easy handle to remember is to fertilize in
early spring, then on Memorial Day, the
Fourth of July and Labor Day. A better
option is to fertilize late in the fall after
frost has killed annual plants. The fertilizer is drawn down into the soil and frozen
in place until spring. This gives the turf a
quick-start in the spring months.
Fertilizer is also necessary in flower and
vegetable gardens. Fertilize tomatoes and
peppers when they are planted with a balanced fertilizer such as 16-16-8 and then
don’t add any more during the season.
Other plants benefit from six-week increments of fertilizer much like is prescribed
for lawns.
Fertilizer can be broadcast, an excellent method when plants are grown close
together, or banded, very useful when
plants are placed in rows or spaced farther
apart.
To broadcast fertilizer, use 1 1/2 pounds
of a complete fertilizer such as one labeled
16-16-8 per 100 square feet and mix with
the top couple of inches of soil before
planting.
Banding fertilizer is more time consuming, but it puts the nutrients near the roots
of desirable plants right where they are
needed and less available to weeds. Make
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a furrow three inches deep and put 1/3
to 1/2 cup of 16-16-8 or 16-20-0 fertilizer
along each 10 feet of row. Plant the seeds
or transplants about 2 inches away from
the fertilizer band and at their proper
planting depth.
Get those plants off to a good start by
supplying nutrients as plants get started.
It helps to water transplants as they are
planted with a fertilizer solution. This gives
them a quick boost, while the roots establish themselves and can pick up the fertilizer in the soil.
In general, the plants will need to be fertilized with 1/2 cup of ammonium sulfate
(21-0-0), or 1/3 cup ammonium nitrate
(34-0-0) per 10 feet of row about every 56 weeks. Scatter over the soil surface just
before watering so that the fertilizer will
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dissolve and move to the root area.
Container-grown plants may need
more frequent fertilizing as the fertilizer
washes away through the drainage holes
in the pots. It may be convenient to water
the plants with a fertilizer solution as the
plants turn a pale green or yellowish color.
Trees and shrubs should be fertilized in
the early spring or late winter with a wellbalanced fertilizer. They should not need
further fertilizer all summer. Do not fertilize trees in the fall as it stimulates new,
tender growth which will be damaged by
winter cold. If a tree is in the lawn, fertilize the lawn as usual through the growing
season but do not make a fall application
until after the weather is cold and the tree
has lost its leaves and/or gone dormant.
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Keep your turf healthy with a few good tricks
by Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

W

e make assumptions about grass.
The job of turf is to to lay there
and look good and provide a
soft place to walk or lay down. If it does
that, we are satisfied. It is interesting that
although lawns take up more of the space
in the landscape than most other plants,
we give it little attention other than mowing and watering it. We take it very much
for granted until it begins to show signs of
stress.
In keeping with that attitude, we categorize lawns into two categories: lovely and
lush or off color and full of weeds. If your
lawn isn’t at the level you aspire to, it can
be a result of several things.
First off, don’t run out and fertilize it
indiscriminately and don’t automatically
add water. Insufficient water and/or fertilizer do contribute to unsightly lawns
prone to weed infestations, but too much
fertilizer and water can also be culprits.
The reason for the first is self-evident.
However, over-fertilizing, over-watering, and excess pesticide use makes weak
grass that is unable to survive drought,
hot weather and the normal buffetings of
nature.
There are a few tricks to keeping your
turf healthy.
1. Cut grass 2 1/2 to 3 inches tall.
Cutting grass very short gives weed seeds
easy access. Short grass is good for golf
courses, but not the home lawn. Taller
grass limits the light to weed seeds, helps

DIANE SAGERS

Although lawns use more landscape than most other plants, they’re given little attention other than mowing and watering.

Reduce irrigation frequency and water 6 to 8 inches deep to develop deep rooting.

DIANE SAGERS

prevent their reaching the ground and
shades those that do get in preventing
their growth.
2. High traffic makes lawns more prone
to weeds. If your back lawn has a baseball
diamond worn into it from the neighborhood children’s’ constant play perhaps you
need to live with a less-than-perfect lawn.
Consider why you are growing it. Some day
after the games end, the lawn will come
back. But expect some weed problems in
the mean time. Compacted soil inhibits
lawn growth, but there are always weeds
that can adapt.
3. Shade can be detrimental to lawns.
Grass needs sun to flourish. A large shade
tree may be beautiful and just the place
to sip lemonade and cool off, but that
shade is hard on lawns. The choice is
one of values. You can choose to live with
the problems, choose a grass somewhat
adapted to shade (although even shade
tolerant grasses won’t take heavy shade),
plant something else there, prune trees to
allow in more light, or remove the source
of shade.
4. Before resorting to weed killers to get
rid of turf weeds, correct the above conditions. It is a waste of time and money to
kill weeds when lawn conditions favor
their return growth. A strong, healthy lawn
is the best detriment to weeds. Follow
these steps for a lush lawn with few weed
problems.
5. Fertilize with a high nitrogen fertil-
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izer only as needed. Fall and spring are
the most important times to fertilize with
two or three summer applications spaced
about six weeks apart. An easy way to
remember those summer applications
is to include the holidays: Early spring,
Memorial Day, July 4, Labor Day and six
weeks later (around Halloween). If you fertilize only once, do it in late fall just before
the lawn goes dormant. Except for the
fall feedings, nitrogen is the only element
needed in lawn fertilizer. Lawn professionals often use a more balanced fertilizer for
that single feeding. Fall feeding promotes
strong spring growth.
6. In hot weather, apply fertilizer uniformly to a dry lawn then provide a normal
irrigation to water it in. Fertilizer applied
this way won’t burn the lawn.
7. Reduce irrigation frequency and
water 6 to 8 inches deep to develop deep
rooting. Shallow rooted grass can look
good all summer provided you are always
there to provide life support.
8. Mow grass to 2 to 3 inches tall.
9. If chemical weed control is necessary, try to destroy the most weeds possible using the fewest herbicide applications. Apply the proper chemical, using
the proper dilution, at the proper stage
of weed growth and weather conditions,
applying for proper coverage.
10. Crabgrass and spurge are nuisances
in lawns. Both are annual weeds disappearing each fall and growing back from
seed in the spring. If the thick-bladed grass
in your lawn doesn’t disappear in the win-
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• CUSTOM
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ter, it isn’t crabgrass. The best control for
these weeds is prevention. Pre-emergent
herbicides create a barrier to destroy seedlings as they sprout. Recommended sprays
include Barricade, Gallery, Dimension and
others. Galleria is a long-term pre-emergent herbicide that includes fertilizer. It
can be sprayed on the lawn in early spring
for season-long control of weed seeds.
11. Weed killers are most effective on
actively growing weeds. It seems unlikely,
but when weeds are stunted by drought or
other conditions, they are less susceptible
to weed killers.
12. Dig dandelions by hand when possible. Treat severe infestations of broadleaf
weeds with 2, 4-D or Trimec, which is a
mixture of 2 ,4-D, dicamba and MCPP
weed killers. Treat for weeds in the spring
and late fall for best control. Apply these
herbicides when the air is still and cool. If
air temperatures are or will be more than
85 degrees in the next several days, these
chemicals will volatilize and may affect
nearby broad-leafed plants.
13. You will notice the symptoms of herbicide damage particularly on tomatoes,
grapes, beans and melons, or on trees,
roses, or lilacs. New leaves will show the
effects first. They grow long and narrow,
with exaggerated points on the edges and
veins that appear to be somewhat parallel
instead of palmate. The plant may not be
killed by herbicide evaporation damage,
but the leaves will be damaged and growth
inhibited or even temporarily halted.
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Water-saving irrigation approaches
by Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

A

rainy day may dampen a garden
party but rain is essential and
generally welcome. Unfortunately,
natural rainfall is not dependable enough
here to maintain our gardens and landscapes.
Green lawns, healthy trees, shrubs,
flowers and vegetables fill more than aesthetic and culinary needs. Plants help cool
the desert, diffuse wind and shelter us.
They purify air, stabilize soil, clean water,
reduce noise and contribute to emotional
well being.
And, they require water.
Droughts are routine and conservation is critical. Homeowners are the worst
culprits of water over-use. Water rationing is the norm for all water systems in
Tooele and Grantsville, but too often if
water is available for three hours twice
a week people feel they must water for
three hours twice a week to get their share
— regardless of their landscape’s water
needs. Think logically, give your plants the
water that they need, and then stop.
The “hoarding” mindset is useless.
Excess water seeps through soil beyond
the reach of the roots or washes away
down sidewalks and gutters. This results
in ever-dropping water levels in reservoirs
and wells during rationing.
Use “waterwise” gardening practices
— planting and maintaining the landscape to fit plant needs and conserve
water. In waterwise landscapes plants are
placed according to water requirements
and watered only as needed. Garden plots
tend to be watered according to the needs
of the thirstiest plants in them. Trees,
shrubs, flowers and grass can all be part of
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Assorted drip irrigation methods are available. Water waste is extremely low with hoses that are designed to place water
directly into the soil around desirable plants.

DIANE SAGERS

Determine output by placing tall cans throughout the sprinkler zone. Run the sprinklers for 30
minutes then measure the water level in each can.

Waterwise landscapes by grouping
plants with similar water needs
and setting up water systems to
provide the correct quantities for
each grouping.
Encourage deep rooting that
can withstand summer heat and
drought beginning in the spring.
Irrigate tomatoes, squash, corn,
and melons deeply and infrequently. Plants with shallower
roots need more frequent, shallower applications.
Measure water penetration by
pushing a rod such as a long-bladed screwdriver into the soil until
it meets the resistance of dry soil.
Mark on the blade how far it went
into the ground to check for water
penetration. Add enough water to
penetrate the entire root zone but
no deeper.
Irrigate only as plants require it.
Ironically, one of the most common causes of plant death in our
desert climate is too much water.
Too-frequent irrigation is detrimental. Junipers, for example,
are native to Northern Utah’s dry
environment and need almost no

irrigation when established. Water
all established shrubs and trees
deeply and infrequently for optimum growth.
Convert to efficient irrigation
systems. Sprinkling systems are
particularly suited to turf areas.
Ditch water, when available, is
inexpensive but some water is lost
to evaporation and runoff.
Assorted drip irrigation methods are available. The initial cost
of equipment can be high and
filters may be required to reduce
particles that clog hoses. Water
waste is extremely low with hoses
that are designed to place water
directly into the soil around desirable plants.
Reduce loss to evaporation by
sprinkling early in the morning or
in the evening when temperatures
are lowest and winds less intense.
Monitor sprinkler heads frequently to make sure they are directed
to growing areas — not sidewalks,
streets and surfaced areas. Clear
plugged sprinklers, which may
fool you into thinking your lawn
needs to be watered more often,
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and the entire area will get extra water in
an effort to cure that brown spot.
Use mulches to maintain soil moisture
in gardens and around shrubs. Plastic,
lawn clippings, leaves, twigs, straw, etc.,
placed on the soil surface reduce evaporation. Till organic mulches into the soil
at the end of the season. Grass clippings
make good mulch, but scatter grass in
thin layers.
Ground covers act as natural mulch.
Most are self-sustaining and some are
more drought tolerant than others. They
cover and shade the soil, hold moisture in
and keep weeds down.
Weeds demand as much or more water
than desirable plants. Drip systems reduce
the need for weeding since only the desirable plants are watered, rather than the
weeds. Control weeds to conserve water.
Turf uses quite a bit of water — about
36 inches per growing season — the same
as most vegetables and landscape plants.
That sounds high, but the problem is that
most Utahans’ apply two to three times
that much.
Lawn water needs vary according to
temperatures. In the spring, little irrigation is required. During the hottest part
of the summer, lawns require about two
inches of water per week (not per watering).
Water is applied in inches, not minutes.
System output depends on water pressure, sprinkler heads, air temperatures,
and other factors. Determine output by
placing tall cans throughout the sprinkler
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zone. Run the sprinklers for 30 minutes
then measure the water level in each can.
Add those amounts together and divide by
the number of cans used to get an average
output per half hour. Set sprinkler clocks
accordingly to apply the appropriate
amount of water.
More important than the amount of
water applied is how much reaches the
roots. Deeper, less frequent watering
encourages deeper root growth. Lawns
root 6 to 8 inches deep. Water that penetrates deeper is wasted.
Irrigate twice a week for most
landscapes even in sandy soil areas.
Landscapes growing in heavy clay soil
may not need water even that often, but
both need the same amount. You may
apply those 2 inches of weekly water in
several small increments in sandy soil
while applying larger amounts less often
in clay soils.
Fertilize turf appropriately to encourage
thick growth. Aerate frequently to improve
water penetration and allow air to get
to the roots of the plants, especially on
slopes and other hard-to-cover areas.
Xeriscapes (not Zero-scapes) further
reduce water needs by using xeric plants
that need less water. They do not have to
look barren. There are many water thrifty
plants to choose from. The landscape’s
potential beauty is limited only by imagination. Drought-tolerant plants survive
with limited water once they are established.
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Growing gardens in small spaces
by Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

T

he phone rings and the voice on
the other end says, “We got permission from our landlady to dig up a
little section of lawn and grow a garden.
We’ve never done this before. How do we
get it ready and what should we plant?”
The people making such a call may be
a little surprised to find that they are not
only interested in planting a garden at all,
but that they also have enough enthusiasm to seek permission to create such a
bed. It may seem like a small adventure
they are deciding to pursue.
If you have never gardened before,
seeking information and starting small
are good starting points.
Start small. A person can grow an
amazing amount in a small space by
good planning, proper care and making
the most of the growing season.
There are lots of reasons to grow a
small garden and lack of experience
is only one of them. Homes on postage stamp property have little room to
spare. Water conservation is another.
Townhomes and condominiums dictate
even smaller growing spaces — possibly
the size of patio pots or other containers.
Don’t despair. Even if your green
thumb is just a seedling, you can succeed
in these venues. You may find out why
gardening is the most popular leisuretime outdoor activity in the United States
— you can relax, watch things grow, feel
close to the earth and beautify a living
space. As a bonus, you know that you
DIANE SAGERS

A person can grow an amazing amount in a small
space by good planning, proper care and making
the most of the growing season.
grew those really fresh vegetables and fruits or lovely
plants.
You may save some money. A small, well-managed
plot measuring 10 by 15 feet can produce nearly $300
of fresh food in six months. Even smaller plots or container gardens can still supply a quantity of fresh eating during the summer.
For most plants, especially food plants, choose a
sunny location. Think outside the box. You might use
parking strips, areas along fences, abandoned play
areas, space between lawns and buildings and flower
beds. Place containers on the edges of patios, porches,
balconies, under windows, hanging from the eaves of
a house or other places.
Containers are not limited to pots. Anything large
enough to hold potting soil, allow drainage and support a plant qualifies. Consider hanging baskets,
5-gallon buckets, wading pools, baskets, barrels or
boxes. Add drainage holes at the bottom as needed.
Mix food crops into ornamental beds. Fluffy carrot
tops or leafy green chard or lettuce make good edgings, brightly colored peppers or herbs like parsley or
sage or small tomato plants add color to flower beds.
Skip plants like corn, cauliflower, peas, potatoes
and celery that require lots of space for a small yield.
Don’t overlook fruit trees. Dwarf varieties take up
less space while providing a good easy-to-pick yield.
Make espaliers that are trained flat against fences or
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buildings for more space savings.
Think upward. Use cages, trellises
or fences to support climbing or vining
plants
When garden soil is placed in pots,
it automatically loses some drainage
capacity. Use potting soil instead. A good
homemade potting soil is made up of 1/3
garden soil, 1/3 sand, and 1/3 sphagnum
peat moss. Vermiculite or perlite can be
substituted for sand-making the mixture
lighter.
Prepare soil in beds and add fertilizer
as described in separate articles in this
publication.
Don’t assume that when a crop
matures you must be finished. Some
crops grow rapidly enough for early harvest and other plantings can take their
place. Do early planting of early season
vegetables like onions, spinach, peas,
cabbage, radishes, turnips and broccoli.
After harvesting them plant later shortseason crops like green beans, lettuce or
more early-season vegetables.
Plant tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers
and squash a couple of weeks after the
frost when the soil becomes warm.
Hasten plant growth using clear plastic
mulches to warm the soil. It works even
better for this than black plastic. Weeds
grow prolifically in the spring but heat
generated in the hot summer months
will burn off weed seedlings. Black plastic
is the best choice for controlling perennial weeds. Hot caps and Wall ‘o Water
units also protect and speed plant growth
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while the weather is still cool.
Choose plant varieties well-suited to
Utah growing conditions and with space
requirements that match those of your
growing area. For containers consider
patio-type plants. Recognizing the trend
toward smaller lots around homes, plant
breeders are developing smaller plants
for vegetable and flower gardens. New
bush-type hybrids of melons, squash,
and other plants yield high quality and
often abundant produce in less space
than traditional varieties.
Planting in traditional rows may not
provide the best yields. Try wide-row or
cluster planting to use space more effectively. This method is especially effective in raised beds or other well-drained
plantings.
Keep up with weeds, pests and other
problems before they become large. This
is another reason to start with a small
garden. It is easier to keep up with such
problems in a small space. Weeds use
water and fertilizer required by cultivated
plants and may crowd or shade them so
they don’t grow or produce well.
Water deeply to encourage deep root
growth and water only as the root area
dries out. Shallow watering or overwatering encourages shallow rooting.
Plants with shallow roots continue to
require frequent watering. In case of a
drought or very hot weather, the plant
will quickly wilt and more water will be
required.
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Weather protection and season extenders
by Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

N

ever mind what the calendar says. Gardeners wait
with bated breath for the
arrival of spring — the real spring
that quits cavorting, warms more
consistently and allows sensible
planting. Well, anxious gardeners
consider finding ways to artificially
extend the warm season into the
unsettled cool season.
Skip the inviting but pricy giant
conservatory dome over your yard.
There are other options.
Look for your yard’s best microclimate — the spot found in every
yard that is warmer than others.
Check enclosed or semi-enclosed
sunny areas near walls or solid
fences. Make use of radiant heat
from home foundations. The south
side is warmer than the north and
the west is warmer than the east.
Dense hedges, simple wooden
fences or elaborate brick walls help
with wind control.
A steep-facing, sunlight-collecting, south-facing slope drains
well and warms early. Dry soil
warms up and can be tilled earlier.
Likewise, artificial growing mixes
in raised beds drain well and warm
earlier when exposed to the sun.
Cold frames can be an inexpensive and semi-permanent way to
protect plants against the weather.
A cold frame is essentially a bottomless box with a removable,
clear top to protect plants from
wind and cold using the sun to
provide heat and light. The bare
soil in the bottom warms under
the sun’s rays and releases that
heat during the night.
Commercial cold frames may
be made of double wall aluminum
or lumber and priced from $50 to
$150. However, such frames are
simple to construct from surplus
materials.
The box is usually 72 inches by
36 inches with a front height of
about 12 inches and a back about
36 inches high. The downward
slope should face the sun. Nail
stakes that extend at least six inches into the soil into the box corners Wall ‘o
to hold it in place.
The clear cover can be 6 mil
polyethylene film, plastic or glass. Patio
doors serve well, but use tempered glass
to avoid sharp shards if glass should break.
Coat wood that contacts the ground with
wood preservative.
Enhance solar heating by placing jugs
of water in the cold frame or place it as a
lean-to against a brick or cement wall. The
water and/or wall heats in the day and
releases heat at night.
Transform a cold frame into a hotbed by
adding electric soil tapes beneath, an electric light above or a thick layer of manure

Waters act as single-plant solar greenhouses.
in the bottom and around the outside.
Place a wide band of fresh manure along
the sides of the hotbed for four or five days
until it begins to heat. Place another layer
18 to 20 inches deep in the bottom of the
frame and cover it with five to six inches
of garden soil or soil mix. As the manure
decomposes, it gives off heat — possibly
too much at first. Wait until manure and
soil temperatures drop below 85 degrees
to plant. Even a hotbed may not be warm
enough to start tender plants, but they can
be started indoors and moved to the hotbed later.

Wall ‘o Waters, composed of a series of
2-inch plastic tubes attached side by side
to form a circle, act as single-plant solar
greenhouses. When all tubes are filled with
water, the device is placed over individual
plants and stands upright. The tubes can
be pushed together at the top like a teepee for optimum protection or left open.
During the day, the sun warms the water.
At night, heat is released warming the
plant and soil inside. These devices also
provide shelter from breezes that might
dry or chill the plants.
They are remarkably effective even in

snow. When the temperatures
drop for a short time into
the teens, significant heat is
released as the tubes of water
freeze.
They also heat the soil
to further encourage plant
growth. In cold weather, set
out Wall ‘o Waters about a
week before planting so soil
and water warm up before
planting tender seedlings
inside.
Hot Caps are not nearly
as effective as Wall ‘o Waters,
but they offer protection
that may provide a week or
two head start on the season. Useful hotcaps include
cans open on both ends,
milk jugs without lids or pop
bottles filled with water and
arranged in circular patterns
around the plant.
Clear plastic mulches raise
soil temperatures up to10
degrees, enabling a two- to
three-week early start on the
growing season. Use clear
plastic mulches over the soil
and Wall ‘o Waters over the
seeds for an effective early
kick-start.
This regimen really benefits warm season plants
like tomatoes, melons and
squash. They get a quick
start while the weather is
still a little too cool for them.
The Wall ‘o Waters comes off
when the weather is settled
and warm, but the plastic
stays down to heat the soil
and convince the plants to
grow and mature quickly.
They mature faster, so they
produce fruit while the summer is still hot enough to
make good flavor.
Weeds grow well under
clear plastic in the spring, but
remove them once or twice
and for the rest of the summer the heat will burn seedling weeds off.
Warm Tunnels are mini
greenhouses created by placing clear plastic over a frame
DIANE SAGERS
of wire or pvc pipe hoops or
concrete reinforcing mesh.
Clothes pins hold the plastic
in place. Roll the plastic up to vent the
cloches on sunny days.
Spun polyester row covers sold as
Remay and Garden Blanket are lightweight
and allow air and water to penetrate. They
offer cold protection, will not overheat
and don’t require significant modification
of irrigation systems. They also provide
a layer of protection against marauding
birds and insects. As they bloom, uncover
plants that require bee pollination.
They are very useful to protect biennials
through the winter months.
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Soil
continued from page 2
a bag of fertilizer. Most Tooele County
soils have adequate potassium.
5. Soil Texture. The relative levels of
sand silt and clay in your soil compose
the texture.
Possibly the best information you
will get from a soil analysis is suggestions for improving your soil to make
it better for growing flowers or vegetable plants.
The best soil contains 25 percent
air, 25 percent water, 45 percent mineral material and 5 percent organic
matter. Utah soils seldom contain
more than 1 percent organic matter
and often less. Regardless of the test
results, add organic matter — straw,
leaves, peat moss, wood shavings,
manure, etc. “Green manure” is a crop
— usually leguminous — that is planted specifically to be turned under
before it fully matures.
Organic matter could be called “the
magic Band-Aid” that improves soil of
all kinds. It aids drainage in clay soils
by separating soil particles that would
otherwise cling together and inhibit
air circulation. (Avoid adding sand
to improve clay soil as sand and clay
make low grade cement).
Water is wasted as it drains freely
through sandy soils, carrying nutrients
away from plant roots. Organic matter

gently holds moisture around plant
roots.
If the organic matter you add is not
fully composted — meaning it is still
recognizable as leaves, straw or whatever the source — add nitrogen fertilizer to nourish the microorganisms
that digest organic matter. If extra
nitrogen is not available, the microbes
use what is in the soil at the expense
of the plants you place there.
Add a pound of ammonium sulfate
(or 2/3 pound of ammonium nitrate
or 1/2 pound of urea) to every 100
square feet of garden for each inch
of compost added. Manures have
nitrogen in them. Reduce added nitrogen by half if the manure is mixed
with bedding materials. Use half as
much nitrogen to supplement green
manures as well.
Garden books frequently recommend amending soil with gypsum,
wood ashes or lime. This increases
alkalinity — a good practice for
acid Eastern U.S. soils but not for
the already-alkaline soils of Tooele
County.
Add fertilizer to your amended soil
to supply needed nutrients for plant
growth. Plants require 16 nutrients.
Three of these — carbon, hydrogen
and oxygen — make up the bulk of the
plant weight, and they come from the
air and water. Therefore, if the plant
has adequate water, you do not have
to buy and add these separately.

Other nutrients are supplied by the
soil. Tooele County soils have their
faults, but they do have a good supply
of nutrients, so gardeners usually only
have to supplement nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium and sometimes
iron. Nitrogen is almost always lacking
in our garden soils. To support plants,
add nitrogen beyond that used to help
organic matter break down.
Phosphorous is often unavailable in cold, wet soils, so add that as
needed. Utah soils and water usually
contain enough potassium for most
vegetables.
Iron chlorosis, displayed as yellow
leaves with dark green veins, affects
many plants growing in alkaline soils.
Reduce irrigation and treat the soil
with iron chelate if needed. (See article on fertilizer in this publication for
more information).
Till organic matter, nitrogen and
the added balanced fertilizer into the
soil when you know the soil is ready
to work. Tilling wet soil creates large,
heavy clods that remain all season. To
encourage too-damp soil to dry, turn
it with a garden fork to expose the soil
to the sun.
When it is ready, rototill, fork or
spade soil about 8 inches deep to soften it and break up large clods. Don’t
over-prepare soil. Leave marble sized
particles and smooth the surface with
a rake to form a seedbed.

MAY 3RD 10-6PM

Bring your questions, measurements & pictures!
Pick up plants or Gift Certiﬁcates for Mothers Day!
Erda Hours: Monday-Saturday 10am-6pm

www.newhorizonsnursery.com

SHUTTERSTOCK

If the spot was never before used for a garden, you
will probably need to clear it. Remove sod and don’t
try to mix it into the ground.

Spring Celebration!
LANDSCAPE DESIGN CLASS 10AM & 2PM

435-830-6500
adoberock.com

• Top Soil
• Gravel
• Cobble Rock
• Hauling
• Grading
• Water Truck
• Environmentally
Friendly

5500 N. HWY 36
ERDA
Serving Tooele County

5157 ASHLEE WAY • ERDA • 435-840-0888
CORNER OF HWY 36 & BATES CANYON
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Get each season going with seed starting
by Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

B

eyond the pure fun of it, starting
seeds is economical, gives access to
a wider variety of ornamental and
edible plants, and allows you to control
your planting time table.
While the vast majority of seedlings and
plant packs are available at retailers in
the early spring, starting your own seeds
throughout the season allows you to do a
succession planting, having new seedlings
ready for a mid-summer planting and a fall
harvest. While these principles also apply
to ornamentals, our focus in this article
will be on vegetables.
Why not just plant seeds directly in the
garden instead of starting them and transplanting them? In fact, there are many
seeds that are best sown directly. Root
crops (such as radishes, carrots, beets and
turnips) and plants (edible or ornamental)
with long tap roots generally don’t transplant well. Other fast growing vegetables
don’t benefit from starting early and
transplanting because direct sown plants
grow very quickly and soon catch up to
the transplants. Good examples of this are
peas, beans, summer squash and corn.
However, it’s beneficial to start many
plants early and transplant them during
prime growing weather or under protective cover to get a jump on the growing
season. This includes many popular crops,
including heat-loving plants like eggplant,
peppers, tomatoes, okra, and basil. Earlier
season plants can get a head start as well
to allow the majority of growth to occur
before the hottest part of the summer or
to give the necessary length of day for the
plant to produce. These include cabbage,
broccoli, leeks, onion, spinach, Brussels
sprouts, mustard greens, kale, collards,
chives, chard, and cauliflower.
It’s wise to make a modest investment
for basic equipment and supplies to bolster
success. Equipment includes seed starting trays, humidity covers, warming mats,
lights and a simple plug-in timer to assure
your plants get about 16 hours of light a

Once your seedlings have at least two true leaves, you should transplant them.
day. The supplies you’ll use are your seed
stock, seed starting medium and 4-inch
square plastic pots to transplant your seedlings into. You can use smaller pots, but
your plants will not grow as quickly or as
large. Also, don’t risk good results by using
inexpensive (cheap) seed. Purchase the
best your budget will allow to assure good
germination rates. As for starting medium,
a good mix is simply a 50-50 ratio of peat
moss and perlite. Both are readily available

DIANE SAGERS

Seed trays must be kept moist, but avoid overwatering. A good way to water your
seedlings is with a squirt bottle set for medium misting.

and are not costly. This medium will hold
moisture, is “open” enough to allow muchneeded air into the root zone, and will not
compact easily. Because it has these characteristics, the same mix can also be used
for transplanting.
A great growing light can be made from
using a two-tube fluorescent 4-foot shop
light. The lamp should be suspended over
the growing trays, just above the plant tops.
You’ll need a simple rack to suspend the
light above the plants to give the seedlings
the light they need. There are several plans
available online. Simply use the search
phrase “how to build a grow light stand”
and you’ll find something to your liking.
Because you won’t be growing the plants
to maturity, you won’t need special grow
lamps. Standard 4-foot 40 watt fluorescent
tubes will serve just fine to get your seeds
started.
To begin, fill an empty plant tray with
moistened potting mix. Individual cells
for each plant are not necessary, but drain
holes in the tray are recommended to help
maintain proper moisture by either allowing water to drain through the tray or be
taken up by setting the tray in a liner full
of water. The first step is to create shallow
troughs (furrows) to drop the seeds into by
dragging a pencil or small stick across the
soil from one end of the tray to the other.
Planting rows can be very close to each
other for starting seeds, but remember

DIANE SAGERS

you will need room to handle the plants
when you transplant them. The depth of
the furrow is determined by the seed size
or the recommended planting depth on
the seed packet. A good rule of thumb is
two to three times the diameter of the seed.
Miniscule seed can be placed on the surface of the mix and gently watered in.
Now that your seed trays are planted,
they must be kept moist. Avoid overwatering or allowing the growth medium to
stand in water. A good way to water your
seedlings is with a squirt bottle set for
medium misting. While humidity needs
to be kept high as the seedling emerge
and start to mature, the tops of the plants
will need to be kept drier after true leaves
appear. Continued high humidity will lead
to “dampening off” — fungi will grow and
attack the plants, killing them.
A small fan blowing across the plants
is helpful both to reduce moisture on
the tops, and to strengthen them as well!
Consistent moderate soil moisture is the
goal to allow the seed to imbibe the water,
germinate and continue to grow healthily.
Light and heat are also crucial to your
success. While many seeds don’t need
direct light to germinate, they will benefit
from it immediately upon emerging. Place
your grow lamp no more than 2 inches
above the soil. As the seedlings emerge,
keep moving the light up to keep the distance between plant tops and light at no
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more that 2 inches. Set your plug-in timer for 16 hours to
assure adequate light. Although some heat will come from
the light tubes, bottom heat from heating mats or coils will
do a better job. If there is a “magic bullet” in seed starting,
warmth is it. I’ve had basil emerge in 3 days when bottom
heat was used. If you don’t have mats or coils, keep your
plants in a warm place. If you use a sunny window sill, you’ll
need to be very careful to not “bake” your plants!
Once your seedlings have at least two true leaves, you
should transplant them. Avoid working in direct sunlight
when giving your plants their second home. Fill pots (be
sure they have a drainage hole!) with moist potting mix, and
make a hole with your finger or a pencil in the center of the
pot. Gently lift a seedling by its top, remove the majority of
the soil, and place in the hole. Gingerly cover the roots, and
lightly water. Label what you’ve planted to avoid mix ups
later. Keep the plants watered, and in light either in a cold
frame or under your grow lights.
After they’ve grown some more and before planting
them in their third home, you’ll need to harden them off by
decreasing both the temperature and water. The process
takes from one to two weeks, so determine the date you
want to plant in the garden and back up 2 weeks to begin
hardening off. You can do this by putting them outdoors a
few hours to begin with and increasing the time daily until
they are out all day by the time you wish to plant them. This
reduces the water content in the plant while firming up
plant tissues.
To determine recommended planting times in our area
for popular vegetables, visit extension.usu.edu/davis/htm/
horticulture/vegetable-planting-times/. Also take a look at a
list of recommended vegetable varieties and sources for the
northern Utah home gardener by visiting http://extension.
usu.edu/files/publications/publication/hg_313.pdf.
Best of luck with your seedlings!

DIANE SAGERS

It’s beneficial to start many plants early and transplant them during prime growing weather or under protective cover to get a jump on the growing season.
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Add a bit of color and pizazz to your walls
by Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

I

used to be a “white wall” guy — neutral
colors, non-daring. That changed when
we built our home in Utah. We had
three floors of rooms to decorate and my
wife decided that white was out and color
was definitely in. She started out slowly
but over time, our home has become an
artist’s pallet. She is a “do it herself-er.” This
is the woman who was by my side digging
trenches and installing pipe for landscape
watering systems, hanging drywall in our
basement, laying laminate flooring and
building all of our outbuildings.
There are several different types of paint
applications that we used. We started with
a split roller paint technique that leaves the
wall with a marbled effect. We bought the
split paint tray and roller at Walmart for
under $10. Then we selected colors based
on the theme we wanted in the room. We
are “green” people and much of our house
is various shades of muted greens. We
chose a color sample strip with a green that
we liked. As you know, most color strips
have four to six different shades of the
same color on them. We chose two colors
that were one or two shades away from
each other on the same strip — a darker
green and a lighter green.
We put one of the colors in one side of
the paint tray and the other color in the
other side of the paint tray. When you do
your first stroke across the wall, you will
have two separate colors on the wall but
as you go over the paint in different directions, the colors will blend. The paint roller
has a raised pattern on it. This lays down
the paint at different pressures, giving you
a varying pattern on the wall depending
if you are painting horizontal, vertical, or
diagonal. There is no right or wrong with

JAY COOPER

Crackle paint adds interest to any accent wall.
this technique. Each stroke will be slightly
different so there will be no two places on
the wall that look exactly alike. Keep working the paint in one section until you have
the look that you want and then roughly
replicate that same saturation around
the room. Refer to the pictures of the two
rooms that we did with the split roller and
the same paint colors. One is “worked in”
more than the other and you can see that
the look is quite different. Finishing the
walls, by edging the corners, ceiling and

Stenciling is a fun and easy way to add a special touch to your project.

base boards, is not hard but time consuming. We used a foam disposable plate and
put a dollop of each color on it. Then,
using a short and stiff paint brush with
bristles about 1/2 inch wide and 1/2 inch
long, we touched the brush into one color
and then the other, and dabbed the paint
on the wall, blending it until it covered the
area we wanted. The finished room was
quite nice and the question we are often
asked by visitors is, “Where did you get the
wallpaper?” — until they touch the wall

JAY COOPER

and see it’s only paint! To get some more
detail on this technique, visit http://homeguides.sfgate.com/paint-double-roller32519.html.
We have a small TV room on our main
floor that used to be a bedroom until we
opened up one wall with french doors and
made it accessible from our dining room.
What to do with this small, square room?
My wife found a technique in a paint book
(“Decorative Painting and Faux Finishes”
by Sharon Ross and Elise Kinkead, Creative
Homeowner Publishers) called Moroccan
Leather. This was by far the “scariest” paint
job she ever did!
The first thing was to paint the entire
wall “fire-engine” red. Yikes! The next day,
when the red paint was dry, she took black
and “Halloween” orange paint and diluted
each of them 50 percent with paint glaze.
Glaze changes the texture of the paint and
makes it stay wet longer. With a moderate
width paintbrush, she painted a big “X” of
black on the wall and beside it, a big “X” of
orange. At this point, I was thinking “What
have you done?” and “How many gallons
of Kilz will it take to cover this!”. Next, with
a rumpled piece of newspaper in hand,
she began to dab the two wet Xs and voila
— the pattern began to develop. When you
do this, daub until you are happy with the
look of it and then step and repeat until the
entire wall is completed.
Once again, using the foam plate with
the two colors, dip the brush into both
colors and daub it on the wall to complete
the design at the corners and against the
ceiling and the baseboards. This is not a
color/technique that you will probably
want to do an entire room in, but it’s great
for one or two accent walls. We played
around with colors for the other two walls
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and ended up with a pretty bright plain red
that was lightly over brushed, in sunburst
brush stroke patterns, with a slightly darker
red to tone down the brightness of it and
add interest. It’s a very classy look.
My wife decided we needed to take one
of our guest rooms and make it a frilly,
mauve/pink room for when our granddaughters come to spend the night. To offset some of the “frilliness,” she painted an
accent wall with a technique called crackle
painting.
To do this, select a satin or semi-gloss
base coat color that will contrast but
complement the paint color you’ve chosen
for the top coat as it will show through the
cracks of your top coat. She chose a dark
slate color as the base coat and a dark
mauve top-coat. Paint the wall with the
base coat and let it dry overnight.
Next, paint the wall with the crackle
finish (available from your favorite paint
retailer). There are a couple of ways to
apply crackle finish depending on the look
you are going for. If you want tiny cracks,
apply it with a loose sponge. If you would
prefer larger cracks that will flow in the
direction that you brushed it, use a brush.
Allow the crackle finish to dry, following
the directions on the can.
The last step is to apply the top-coat.
Start in a corner. You need to work quickly
and once you apply the paint to an area,
don’t go over it again — keep moving.
Re-coating it will remove any cracking.
If you need to blend brush strokes into a
previously painted section, don’t blend

JAY COOPER

The paint on this wall was blended more by going over the same spot several times.
too far into the old section or you run the
risk of pulling the crackle finish off the
wall. As the top-coat dries, it will shrink
and leave you with a beautiful crackle finish. For more help, visit http://www.hgtv.
com/painting/crackle-paint-technique/
index.html or other resources by searching
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“crackle painting” on your web browser.
Lastly, a fun and easy addition to any
room update is stenciling. We have a bay
window at the end of our dining room and
the walls inside the bay were left white as
a contrast. We decorated the top of the bay
with a leafy stencil to tie in the green walls
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and give it a finished look. You can find
many stencil patterns at craft stores along
with the paint and brushes you will need.
Little accents make a big difference.
Have a great time updating your wall
colors and always remember, if you hate it,
it’s just paint. That’s what Kilz is for.

Happy Spring!
for all your
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Beautiful, durable laminate floors
by Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

T

he floors in our homes not only
have to be practical and durable,
but attractive as well. There is a
wide range of attractive and durable
laminate flooring systems that a homeowner with moderate skills and tools
can install. While wood type finishes are
still the most popular and readily available, laminate flooring, floors that mimic
ceramic tiles and other finishes can also
be readily found.
Laminate systems are typically “floating,” meaning that they are not directly
attached to the subfloor, but are held in
place by “snap-locking” to adjacent pieces.
The whole assembly is then held in place
by baseboards, cabinet molding and transition strips.
Installed correctly, laminate floors
can be used anywhere, even in kitchens
and bathrooms, although the likelihood
of high humidity and possible standing
water in the bathroom gives me pause
for that application. Both kitchen and
bathroom installations should have the
edges glued together (but not to the subfloor) so spills do not run through the
joints and pool between the floor and
subfloor. This will lead to warping and
possible mold.
Calculate how much you’ll need by
determining the total area in square feet
you will cover. I recommend you add
about 15 percent to 20 percent additional flooring to your purchase. There
is a fair amount of scrap generated in
the process, and you don’t want to run
out in the middle of the job. This can
turn really bad quickly if you find that

Installed correctly, laminate floors can be used anywhere, even in kitchens and bathrooms.
your supplier doesn’t carry that color any
longer or is out of stock when you are in
the middle of your job. Confirm with the
supplier that you can take back complete
boxes at the end of the job if they are
unopened.
Basic tools you’ll need are safety
glasses, a 16-foot or longer tape measure,
felt tip pens, hammer, utility knife and
blades, staple gun (if installing separate

underlayment), coping saw with spare
blades, laminate floor edge glue, small
adjustable square, small crow bar, nail
set, finish nails and color putty. Specialty
tools for this job are undercutting saw,
hammer block (to protect the flooring
edges and surface as you tap them into
place) and spacers (to maintain the
proper distance at the edges of the floor).
The last three are readily available as

Specialty tool kits for installing laminate flooring are available from flooring suppliers
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install kits from the flooring supplier.
While you could do this job with hand
tools only, the job will finish better and
faster using some key power tools. I use
a miter saw with stand, portable table
saw, and multi-tool. The hardness of
the laminate flooring dulls my blades
(even though they are carbide-tipped)
fairly quickly, but it’s worth it. The miter
saw quickly cuts pieces to length, makes
angles and notches. The table saw makes
short (and accurate) work of cutting
strips to width. The multi-tool speeds up
undercutting.
To begin, decide what direction to
run your pattern. Overall appearance,
amount of angles and cuts, transitions
to other type flooring or exits, and main
vantage points all come into play. The
greater the area to be covered, the more
trade-off decisions that will need to be
made.
For instance, most people prefer the
long lines in the main areas running
away from the entry way. But if you have
a hallway that connects with the room
at a right angle, and you choose to continue the laminate flooring down that
hall, you will need short pieces running
across the hallway in order to keep the
direction of the flooring the same as the
main room.
Do you want the flooring centered in
the main room? If so, there will be partial
pieces of the same width on both sides
of the room. The more area the floor
flows into, the more fragments of flooring that will need to be glued in along
the edges. Take this all into consideration and take the approach that gives
you the best overall result for your cost
and effort. Let’s install your floor.
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1. Gently remove all baseboards around the perimeter. Using a sharp utility knife, score just above the
top edge of the baseboard, cutting just slightly into
the wall, as well as cutting caulk in corners or when
molding butts into a door molding. This severs caulking, glue, paint and the drywall paper surface itself,
and prevents tearing the wall or adjacent molding
pieces when the base is removed. Gently remove the
baseboard by prying down behind the molding, using
a piece of 1/2 inch plywood to pry against in order to
protect the wall. Work along the molding and remove
whole pieces. Label them with the room name and
direction for reinstallation. If you are installing new
molding, you’ll still need to remove the original base
carefully to eliminate wall damage.
2. The goal is to create a solid subfloor for your new
floor to rest on. Of course, carpeting and pad needs to
be removed. If a solid surface floor such as linoleum
tile or old hardwood flooring is in place, it can be
covered over as long as any soft spots are repaired. All
nails and staples need to be either removed or pounded down and high ridges leveled.
3. Undercut all vertical door and cabinet moldings
that come down to the floor with a manual or electric saw to allow the new flooring to slip under them.
You want to create the illusion that the flooring runs
under the baseboard, casings, cabinets and appliances. Careful, horizontal undercutting by resting your
saw on top of a waste piece of flooring will give you
the precise space to slip the flooring under. Remove
all debris and sweep the floor thoroughly.
4. For flooring that doesn’t have integrated backing,
you’ll need to apply underlayment separately. Roll it
out over the entire installation area, tape the edges
where the pieces meet and staple it down securely.
Tap down any “proud” staples hard enough that they
hold the material securely, but aren’t driven com-

pletely through it.
Underlayment is important because it bridges
imperfections in the subfloor, allows the floor to move
with seasonal changes, reduces squeaks and sounds
and provides a slight “give” to the floor.
5. Start at the edge or center of room (which ever
method you have decided to use) and build a strip of
flooring from one end of the room to the other end,
leaving enough space between the floor and the wall
for the floor to “float.” Put spacers in place between
the floor and the wall to keep the floor section in position. The pieces are shaped to fit edge to edge and
end to end. Install each additional strip, staggering
the joints to create a pleasing appearance.
For example, if you started with a full piece against
the end wall, start the next row with a half piece to
stagger the joints. The pieces will need to be tilted up
and tapped into place using a notched block. Never
strike the edge directly as it will damage it. Resist hitting the driving block forcefully, as this can also chip
the clear coat finish off the flooring face. If this happens, discard the piece and replace it with a new one.
6. Continue the process, including cutting the
perimeter pieces to correct shape and angle and putting in partial pieces as needed. Small pieces should
be edge glued to secure them.
7. Reinstall or place new baseboards with finish
nails and color putty, or touch-up paint. Lightly caulk
the top edge of the base with a fine line and wipe
the caulk with the tip of your finger (dipped in water
first) to cover any gap along the top edge. If desired,
you can caulk the bottom edge as well. Wipe off any
excess with a damp cloth. Install any needed moldings or transition strips.
Laminate flooring can be purchased locally at
Allen’s Flooring, Factory Flooring Direct and Home
Depot. Enjoy both the process and results!
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